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•LiO A TEAR.

TO ÀDVKBTIBEB8.
Notice of change* must be left

Oolborne Branch Agricultural Society’s 
f«U show will be held et Carlow, on Tues
day, Sept. 80th.

Mil Edward end daughter here re
turned from Toronto to teke up their 
reeidenoe with the former', mother, Mrs. 
John Blake.

Otant, of bt Ignace, e form
er resident of Goderioh township, has 
bwu rieitin* friends and relatiree at 
Kin tail and other pointa.

Mrs J. W. Vanatter returned this 
week from a riait to Toronto. She was 
aoootnpenied bp her sister-in-law, Mrs 
Poole, end two children.

Judge P. W. Johnston, of Seelt Sts. 
Ms»», took in the Exhibition here this 
week. He notices e marked improve- 
ment in the exhibits this peer.

Mr We Grieve, of MoKillop, formerly 
of the township of Grey, took in the 
North Western Exhibition on Wednes- 
dey end gave Ten Signal • eelL

Mise P. McDougall, who, has been 
spending her holidays in Braes sir, bee 
returned to her studies in Goderich. Her 
meey friends wish her susses*-Brussels 
Poet.

Mr John Phillips on Monday last 
•Slight e pickerel et the mouth of the 
river which weighed 8 lbs. 1 os. John
nie believes thie leede the prooeeeion this

Dr M. Nicholson, the Weet-et. dentist, 
■ekee the preservation of the net ore I 
teeth e specialty. Owed ministered from 
• a.m. for the painleee extraction of

audience that if • disputant wants jue- 
tiee and equity at the hands of the 
Judge he muit strictly observe ell the re- 
quiremeote of iaipartial bnaineee, and be 
promptly on time or eeoept the oonee-

3ueocee in • disappointing decision.
odge Johnston is going to be as popular 

as hie veteran senior, who hae diapeneed 
jeetiee for twenty yeare without having 
one of hie deoieiooe set eeide or even 
ehallenged, which ie no ordinary record.

Rev Deen Morphy, of Iriebtown, end 
Bar. Father Goortioe. of Dryedale, were 
the gueeta of .Rev Father West thie 
week, and took in the ettraotione of the 
Great Northwestern Fair.

IgTXXAXT SoctiTT.—The High School 
Literary Society met Friday evening for 
the first time sinee the holidays. It was e 
good meeting end wee well ettended. 
After nominations bed been made for 
veeent offices, the following program 
wee given : Instrumental trio, Messrs 
McKenzie, Moir end Armstrong ; read
ing, Miae MeDoogel! ; solo, Miee Carey : 
reeding, Mr Richmond ; selections, Miae 
Williams; instrumental duet, Meeere 
Boyd end Morrieoo ; reeding,Mr Strang; 
eolo, Miee Cooke ; eelectione, Mr Styles ; 
ehorne, Glee Club.

How THB Ontario Oami In.—Daring 
the big gele on Saturday laet the schooner 
Ontario, owned by Mr. Joseph Williams 
and eailed by the well-known “Commo
dore" Bogie, hove in eight about 9 a.m., 
with 181,000 feet of lumber from John- 
eton’e Harbor. A crowd had gathered 
on Harbor Hill end epeeolation wee nfe 
ee to whether the “Commodore" would 
dare to enter the harbor in face of the 
heavy Now. They were not long in 
suspense, for under single reefed foresail 
end three jibe the Ontario took the 
cheooee and eteered like e yacht ieto 
port, with first mete John MacDonald 
end Oept Bogie et the wheel ae ebe en
tered the harbor. During the trip about 
2,000 feet of lumber wee swept over
board, end the oeNn windows were 
broken by the force of the angry wevee.

Tan Bxxxrrr Conceit.—The Grand 
Opera Heuae benefit concert on Friday 
evening laet wee well ettended, end e 
good general entertainment wee riven. 
The eters of the evening were Mr E. W. 
Sohuch and Miae Jeeeie Alexander, of 
Toronto, and they were well aaeiated by 
Miee Tillie Graham, of our own town, 
and Miee Wateon, of Detroit. The sing
ing of Mr Sohuch wae of a vigorous end 
magnetic character. He poeeeeee a rich 
baritone voice of large compile, end hee 
the power of throwing full expression in
to every note. The raoitetioiie ef Mies 
Alexander were of a telling nature, end 
whether in the high strung and foreefol 
peeeegee of “Ginevra," the diverse char
acterization of the “Medley,” or the 
ehild-like representation of “Curvature 
of the Spine” and “The Goblina ’ll Git 
Ye,” ehe seemed at home. In dielect,es
pecially in Irish end Scotch, ehe ie sup
erior to Mr» Siddooe, end her represen
tation of “Seundere MoGleehen’e Court
ship’’ ooold not be equalled by eny one of 
the readers whom we have heard. All 
who were present et the concert certainly 
enjoyed a treat.

FROM WASHINGTON.ROPING ON rOOT.
Teo of the men stand on the track and 
have their ropee reedy, and two other 
eowboye come at full epeed down the 
track. “Broncho John" throws the 
loop foil fifty feet end ce tehee the hone 
by the two front lege shove the knee, 
end holde hier, while “Mexican Tom” 
ropee the other fellow eround the neck, 
end the people miee another lend shoot 
of applause. Then came

THl CHAM TOR A BKIDR.
Mrs Snlliven comes tiding down the 
track, her long, loose heir hanging down 
to the horse’e hipe, her large hat pinned 
beck, her boekekin-fringed drew end 
weiet, end her bloe-grey pony prancing 
right ■merrily. In front of the grand 
•tend ehe tume end gow beck up the 
track. Suddenly, ee ehe reaches the 
quarter-mile pole e petty of cowboys

•t this Office not leter than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
change* mu*t be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each

The Lateet Phase of the U. 8. 
Tariff Question.

It Will Prakakly wet Ceme late MM

From our regular correspondent.
IB advance noticet in the local column* Washington, Sept. 16, 1890.—;n ,------ i_____ _____ •of Turn Signal of meeting» 
tainmmtt ef which an ad»
it charged, or from uAêefc e
ary benefit it derived, muet
for et the rate of ewe cent
word each insertion, no
than twenty-fee cent». Where ad- 000,000 will he needed by the Importera 

to get ell of their goods ont of the bonded 
werehouew, end the leek of that amount, 
it it wee lacked, which the enthoritiee 
deny, certainly could not ceuae eny 
eeriune money troubla Bwidw, promi
nent men of both political parties 
ere investigating the matter, end the 
opinion ie unanimous among them that 
the Conference committee will change 
the date on whioh the tariff bill ie to go 
into effect, if there ie the elighteet in
dication that the dele now In it—Octo
ber 1—will disarrange the bneinees of the 
country. In feet the date is el meet cer
tain to be changed anyway, ee it ie hard
ly possible for the Mil to be finally 
peeeed, signed by the President, and 
pieced in the hen da of the Onetome of
ficiale at every port in the United States 
by October 1.

The bill ie now in the hands of the 
House committee on Weye and Means, 
which hee decided to recommend non- 
concurrence in ell of the Senate Amend
ments It there ie no unexpected delay,' 
it ought to be before the conference 
committee by the middle of the week. 
Then e fight will begin over the object
ionable amendments. The engar lobby 
ere bringing ell their influence to bear ie 
favor of the Senate engar amendment, 
end the cordage mannfecturere era fight
ing tooth end toe nail against the reten
tion of the free binding twine amend
ment. The Démocrate do not eeem dis-

of entertainment*
inserted « bntf local wiU bt given

lady's pony gallantly etrngglw to mein- 
tain the leed. Then from the pnrenere 
ehoota ont e grey pony, which daehw op 
to that hearing the lady, and ae 
he peeeee, “Broncho John” reaches ont, 
graepe the lady by the weiet, lift
ing her ont of the eeddle, end ridw 
on. “Mexican Tom” ropee the pony 
ebont the wme time. They then torn 
end ride pest the people, end acme one 
wile on», “Cetch me a woman like that, 
Broncho !” and everybody laughed. 
The laeeoing of the etee re eieo created 

“ e people, 
iced when

MARRIED.
ueuxr—In Toronto, ee 
reetdeeoeetthehrSeri! 
met., Charlie B. JMvIBwSSSRSa

leu Dr. Hhrlgler.
DIED.

InOodeeteh township, da
Mr MIR, Tbomaa Her- hundred to one hundred and twenty-five 

milw a day, whioh neeeeeiuted the 
changing of poniee every ten milw, and

susses
it was a treat to aw the little poniw
seemingly crazy to etnrt when they heard 
the clatter of the hoofs of the pony bear
ing the despatch carrier. Ae the courier 
leaped from the beck of the tire» pony 
and jumped upon the eeddle of the fresh 
one, which immediately reached eway et 
s breek-neok pace, the thousands of epeo-

but the fun of the fair eommem 
the boye came down with

THB BUCKING PONIES.
One horw, celled Old Sweybeok, ie a 
mankilier of the moot vicious type, end 
there ie np to date only one men who 
hae encoeeded in mastering him—“Bron- 

When saddled end bridled,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fail mntaery—Mre. Selkeld.

rati Woek-J. A. Retd * Bre.
oho John.1
Bud lord leaps on Sweybeck’e beck, 
end then the welteiog ie te feet muetc. 
The hollow beck of the bucking broncho 
takes en np curve like the apinal column 
of e belated feline et • midnight orohw- 
tral exhibition, or like e new pitch on 
the sphere by a baseball phenom., end 
Bad has e rough end rocky trip down 
the track, not unlike the premonitory 
eymptone of nn earthquake. Finally he 
g eta off hie un-iaey eeet end he dow it 
carefully, ee Old Sweybeok wexw 
wrathy when he finds he oennot throw 
the rider, end ie willing to kill the men 
whom he can’t throw.
THE ATTACK ON THR EMIGRANT WAGON 
ie en exciting epieode. The old naan 
who drives the wegon ie e thorough fron- 
tiennan. He loet hie wife end three 
children in 76 on the Mnaeel Shell 
River in Montane. The road egenU 
cat htm off from the other wagon that 
hie eon wee driving, end burnt them up. 
He, with hie other two little children, ee- 
ceped by having a running fight, end the 
very wegon whioh he then drove, with ite 
fifth wheel in caee of occident, ie now 
need 'in depicting the horrors of that 
night. The boye cell the driver “Dad 
Broughton,’’ end when the wegon ie at
tacked end the top end goode eet on fire, 
with the horeee tearing along et break
neck pace,followed by the whooping roed 
Mente, end accentuated et exceedingly 
short intervals by the clear crack of the 
revolver end the sharp detonation of the 
Winchester e very reelletio picture of 
wild life in the Weet In the old deye ie 
brought before the eye of the spectator.

THE CABIN ATTACK
wee also e fine delineation. The lone 
trapper with hie little eroee-breed buffalo- 
pony ere going home tired from their »r- 
dnous labors. The little animal hauls

Pig—John *. 8 ofllvan.

Fleob Catarrh Remedy—Geo. P. Rowell * Co.

TOWN TOPICSshades
'Ackur§ amana ye, tak 

‘faith hell prent

sraSiSSE and Square. to lift voice also. The horses were 
made to fly eround the track like ban
ners in e etorm. Bowlegged Line’e 
horee wco the race, eud the people 
shouted, “ Well done, Shorty ! ”

THl BACX BETWEEN THE 00WB0T AND 
LADY

wse en iutereiting event, end ae the 
pony ridden by the lady gathered iuelt 
end tote down the heme eiretoh in ad
vance of her competitor, e lood about of 
pleasure went up from young and old, 
men end women. The lady ie Mre Sul
livan, “ Broncho Joho’e ” wife, who, al
though e dering rider, ie thoroughly 
educated, cultured end refined. She ie 
e handsome young lady and pleeeant of

.i1™*

SSSZMSI
Tuesday afternoon.Seating etri) Prayer-

d usines» meeting at « o’clocs.
There ere many ways of beautifying a home.

bet next to the pleasure ot harmony I 
household comes the decoration of the 
with handsome pictures. R.R, del Lon

yon Ie every Une-
Présidentiel contest.

The Republican Senators In ceocos 
here decided to ooneider the following 
measures : Anti-lottery bill ; Repeel of 
the timber culture act ; Establishing 
mvate lend claim courte ; Relief of U. 

13. Supreme Court ; Eight hoar lew ; 
etc. ; Transfer of Revenue marine to 
Nevy deportment ; Pure food (thie ie 
Senator Paddock's bill, end the suppo
sition ie that the Senate will peee it ae » 
enbetitute for the Honee compound lard 
bill); Indian depredations ; National

the shears.
by the

it* Tide wee the ex-
»

upon end 
following traction, end numerous eneulrlee were made 

concern lug the merits of the various Moves. 
They oaa now be seen et the store or Bounders 
It don. next door to the Poet Offlce, and ee 
thie Arm dissolves te February, ead they 
do not wish to carry stock over, special bar
gains will be given m ell Unes. If you went 
e «tore cell and see them.

BRIEFLETS.
Miee Campbell ie visiting Toronto thie

week.
Mr. Geo. Aeheeon ie in Toronto thie

week.
Mise Tens Gnndry hee returned from 

n holiday trip.
Aeheeon A Son advertise special pur

chases this week.
Mre Geo. Richardeon 'ie visiting rela

tives et London.
Rev G. W. Reoey, of Blyth, visited 

in town this week.
Mrs Wee. Watson haa returned from 

visiting in Kincardine.
SBpetrav Dickson end wife were in 

the peit week.
Ik Hillen, Clinton, hee been vleiting 

her daughter in Goderioh.
Mie» Gracie Lee returned on Tuesday 

from e vieil in Neweeetle.
Him Mend Oke, of Benmiller, spent 

n few deye in town thie weex.
A new ceiling hee been pieced in 

Judge Tome’ room in the eoorthouee.
Mr Thome» Graham end wife,of Cleve

land, visited his perente here thie week.
Mr. T. G. Allen, teacher, of Aehfield, 

wee e visitor at the North Western Feir.
Mre John Andrew», of Goderich, ie 

visiting her eieter, Mre Reid, of Bamil-

epeech, end when not engaged in the 
entertainment eooiably and pleasantly

to mill

a URON’S BIG FAIR
The North western, aa Usual, 

Leads the Procession.
location of onr town, and the friendli- 
nem of meny of our.ledy residents, end 
•aid if eny of her newly-mede friends 
from Huron ever go to her home in the 
mountains ehe will ehow e genuine old- report on the tariff bill ie made will not 

stand much ehow of getting through et
A GREAT DAY FOR GODERICH,

time Western hoepitality to thorn.
THE PICK-UP

of objects from the ground by the cow
boy, while hie horee ie careering along et 
break-neck epeed, ie something which hae 
to be seen to be believed. We eeked 
Mr Sullivan if he could give an exhibi
tion when the track wee eo wet. 
“What !" «aid he, “why, in my country 
when it raine that ie the time when we 
work. There is but one thing can stop 
ne, and that iv death. Rein has no ef
fect whatever. Of coarse it makes it 
dangerous, but we don’t know wkat fear 
end danger mean.” Seated upon hie 
little grey mare, Comanchee, e wild, 
victoue-looklng, mad-to-go sort of 
animal, “Broncho John” is a etrikiog 
personality. Ou hie breast he beer» e 
medal presented to him by the late ex-

A Fine Inside Display—Masai Herat Stack
the town will be held on the oeeaeion of 
the re-opening of the Temperance Hell, 
on Thursday, September 25th. Tee 
served from 6 to 8 o'clock p.m. Chair 
taken et 8 by Mr J. T. Garrow, M.PP. 
A good program of vocal end initrnment- 
el mnaio, club-swinging end elocution 
will be given. Admimion—25ote.

Temperanci Lectures.—Joe Hem, 
the great temperance lecturer, will hold 
» eeriee of meeting» for one week in 
the Grand Opera Honm, commencing 
Sunday, Sept. 28th, et 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, end continuing each evening 
et 8 o’clock, under the auepiom of the 
Y. W.C. T. U. He oomm highly recom
mended by Mim Willard and other 
leading temperance worker». Good 
mueloa leading feature. Don’t fail to 
bur him. One special night, lOota. All 
.other meetings, silver collection et the 
door.

Finished the Job.—Onr townsman, 
Mr. John Hyelop, the stone mason and 
contractor, hee joet returned from Ben- 
miller, where he has oompleted hie con
tract mtiafeetorily in oonueotien with 
the erection of Mr. Pframmer’ebigmill at 
that piece. Mr. Hyelon hee been en-

Hxklfill—Fewltry.FIga'end Sheep a.Fine doom lebora. 
ite load of hides, pelts end meat on en 
improvised prairie schooner without 
wheels. .........................

Shewing—The Caw hays’ Perterm-

When the cabin ts reached man 
and beeet enter it end shore ite ehelter. 
The attack on the cabin by the horee 
thieve» is well portrayed end the burning

to eologixing the lete Samuel J. Ran, 
dall, end by the House to performing aThie year great preparation» were put 

forward by the director» to make the 
Northwestern Fair at Goderich a suc
cess, end it ie eftafactory to know that 
the anticipation» of the promoters of the 
scheme have been realized. Monday 
wee feir, end during the evening there 
wae » goodly attendance, principally of 
townsfolk». Tuesday, however, opened 
dull and threatening, and before 9 a.m. 
the moisture began to come down, end 
it almost looked as if the ill-luck of the 
three yeare which had passted still hung 
on the skirts of the directorate of the 
Northwestern. 10 o’clock, 11 and 12 pass
ed, and still the rain fell, but by 1 p.m. 
the cloude began to thin end before two 
there wee enough blue in the elouda for 
the proverbial Highlandman’e breaks. 
Thie put heart into the director» and 
movement into the crowd that preseed 
onward toward the edmieeion gatej of 
the Agricultural Paik. The turnetile

of the eebin le e realistic representation. 
The little boffslo-pony hae been cautious
ly let ont of the door by the trapper, end 
daehea across the prairie with » meeaege 
for help, Finally the fire in the eebin 
reechee the cartridge» of the trapper, and 
the eherp exploeione give evidence that

like service for the memory of the late
Senator Beck.

Senator Plumb’» amendment to the 
tariff bill making provision for » perma
nent tariff oommiseion to be composed
of five members, not more than three to 
belong to one political party, meets with 
the commendetion of nearly ell though- 
ful people. True, it eeems » little like 
shotting the liable doors after the horseà 
ere gone to edd such an amendment to a 
tariff bill, but it ie » good idee end had 
better come late then not et ell.

The Pemoorate got the beet of the 
House Rules during leet week, and by 
breaking » quorum prevented the seel
ing of the two negro contestent» whose 
claim» bed bsen favorably reported by 
the Election committee. Thie week the 
Republicans expect to get the upper 
bend again by having a quorum of their 
own member» present ; ell leaves of ab-

President Arthur for opening up and 
pioneering the new and dangerous moun
tainous countries of the Weet ; also » 
medal from the people of New Mexico 
for Indien fighting and life-saving, which 
ie suitably engraved. A well-shaped 
head and clear-cut features shaded by a 
large-brimmed sombrero, long curly hair 
hinging over his shoulders and down his 
back, a belt full of cartridges encircling 
his waist,and eieo holding two Ivory-hand
led revolver» end a hunting knife with » 
gold bear’» heed made from a genuine 
nugget, together with hie leather leggioi 
eud buckskin coat, made e fine picture of 
» genuine uncrowned king of the wild 
Western American frontier. Down the 
track he comee with » whoop and yell, 
hie pony stretching at e mighty epeed. 
A white handkerchief llee on the gronnd. 
Like a flesh the animal peeeee the spot 
where the handkerchief ley, end ee he 
does, the dering rider ie eeen to drop to 
the ground ; but only for e moment ; in 
a second he sgain site erect in hie sad
dle, but he wevee the handkerchief high 
in air. Then the large oonoouree of peo
ple who have breathlessly seen him drop 
to the ground and riee again break forth 
in well-merited applauee of the clever 
horeemanshio of the daring rider, end 
the triumphant about ie gracefully ac
knowledged by “Broncho John” doffing 
hie sombrero to the delighted audience.

the settlers on the route. Meantime the 
buffelo-pony hee reached the nearest cow
boy camp, end the oletter of hoofe in the 
distance betokens that help ie et hand. 
The devastation of the trapner’e home 
ie eeen et » glance, and after a 
ehort coniultetion the eowboye eweer 
vengeance on the roed agente, 
end take up the trail to Deed 
Mao’e Gulch, (near the Let quarter

, Rev J. Seaman end danghter, of Nan- 
tiooke, ere visiting the formel’e eieter, 
Mre Trneman.

Mr and Mre J. H. Oolborne return 
ed on Monday from a visit to Toronto- 
and Stratford.

Miee Sown Payne hae returned from 
Loeknow, where ehe attended the Cal
edonian games.

Rev Jae. Harris, of Benmiller, ooon- 
nied the pulpit of Notth-ek Methodist 
Jpnrch on Sunday laet.
I Mil. Hoggarth, of Exeter, paid a 
ehort visit to her denghter, who ie at
tending the High School, this week.

OaptJ. 0. McLean, of the schooner 
Sephte, visited Goderioh thie week, while 
hie veeeel wae diaehargtng ooal et Kin
cardine.

Rev Hamilton Wigle, wife and daugh
ter returned to their home in Learning 
ton laet week, after spending e couple of 
weeks in town.

gaged on the work einoe laet May, end 
oonolndee hie contract with the beat 
testimonial possible from hie employer, 
the proprietor of the mill. John is e 
good workman, and gets there every 
time.

Judge Johnston’s First Court.—A1- 
geme Pioneer; “Hie Honor Jodge 
Johneton, junior Judge of Alpome Dis
trict, held hi»- first Division Coart leet 
Setnrdey. These courts ere held every 
elternete month throughout the year, 
end elthougb the number of oaeee enter
ed ie not large, the pertinacity end vim 
of onr town barristers makes it no eeey 
matter to obtain » judgment, even in 
this, the loweet of the oourte of lew. 
Upon the present occasion about a dozen 
oases appeared on the docket, and Hie 
Honor proceeded to dispose of them in e 
manner folly oommenaorate with the im
portance of the interest at etake, and 
thereby created an impression among,hie

been less than 6,000 persons on the 
gronnd. And President McLean wee 
eo happy that be hed e emile on hie face 
wide enough to embrace the race track. 
The other fellowe were also jubilent, 
end the individual member» of the 
crowd began to congratulate themeelvee 
upon the extent of the attendance. The

The led» who composed the cadet com
pany were e fine representation of the 
youth of tint town, and went through
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TORONTO TOPICS."WEE WILLIE WINKIE.

BY BUD Y ABB KIPLING.

“An officer end a gentleman."
Hi* fall name wee Pereira! William 

William», but he picked up the other 
name in • nuteety-book, and that was 
the end of the ehriitened title. Hia 
mothet’e ayah called him WiUie-Baba, 
bat, m he never paid the fainteet atteo- 
tioa to anything that the ayah aaid, her 
wtedom did not help mettere.

Hia father waa colonel of the 196th,and 
aa aooo aa Wee Willie Winkle wee old 
enough to understand what military 
discipline meant, Colonel William* put 
him under it. There waa no other way 
of managing the child. When he waa 
good for a week he drew good-conduct 
pay ; and when he waa bad he waa de
prived of hia good-conduct etripe. 
Generally he waa bed, for India offer* eo 
many chance* to little aix-year-old* of 
going wrong.

Children recent familiarity from 
at rangera, and Wee Willie Winkie waa a 
very particular child. Once he accepted 
an acquaintance, he waa gracioualy 
pleated to thaw. He accepted Brandie, 
a aubaltern of the 195th, on eight. 
Brandi* waa having tea at the colonel’*, 
and Wee Willie Winkie entered, etronp 
in the poeaeeaion of a good-conduct badge 
won for not ohaaing the hen* round the 
compound. He regarded Brandi* with 
gravity for at least ten minutes, and then 
delivered himself of his opinion.

“I like you,” aaid he slowly, getting 
off hia chair and coming over to Bran
di*. “I like you. I shall call you 
Coppy, because of your hair. Do you 
mind being called Coppy? It is because 
of ve hair, you know."

Here waa one of the moat embarrass
ing of Wee Willie Winkie'* peculiarities. 
He would look at a stranger for some 
time and then, without warning or 
explanation, would give him a name. 
And the name stuck. No regimental 
penalties could break Wee Willie Winkie 
of this habit. He lost his good-conduct 
badge for christening the Commissioner’s 
wife “Fobs”; but nothing that the 
colonel could do made the Station forego 
the nick-name, and MrsCollen remained 
Mrs “Fobs’’ till the end of her stay. 
So Brandi* was christened “Coppy,” 
and rose, therefore, in the estimation of 
the regiment.

If Wee Willie Winkie took an inter
est in any one, the fortunate man was 
epvied alike by the mess and the rank 
and file. And in their enoy lay no suspi
cion of self-interest. “The colonel’s 
son” was idolized on his own merits en
tirely. Yet Wee Willie Winkie was not 
loyely. His face was permanently 
freckled, as his legs were permanently 
scratched, and in spite of hia mother’s 
almost tearful remonstrances he had in
sisted upon having his long yellow locks 
cut short in the military fashion. “I 
want my hair like Sergeant Tnmmil's,” 
said Wee Willie Winkie, and hie father 
abetting, the sacrifice waa accomplish
ed.

Three weeks after the bestowal of his 
youthful affections on Lieutenant Bran
dis—-henceforth to be called “Coppy" 
for the sake of brevity—Wee Willie Win
kie was destined to behold strange 
things and far beyond hie comprehen
sion.

Coppy returned his liking with inter
est. Ccppy had let him wear for five 
rapturous minutes his own big sword- 
just as tall as Wee Willie Winkie. Coppy 
had promised him a terrier puppy ; and 
Coppy had permitted him to witness the 
miraculous operation of shaving. Nay, 
to >re—Coppy had aaid -that even he, 
Wee Willie Winkie, would rise in time 
to the ownership of a box of shiny 
knives, a silver soap-box and a silver- 
handled “sputter-brush,” as Wee Willie 
Winkie called it. Decidedly, there was 
no one except his father who could give 
or take away good-conduct badges at 
pleasure, half so wise, strong and valiant 
as Coppy with the Afghan and Egyptian 
medals on his breast. Why, then, 
should Coppy be guilty of the unmanly 
weakness of kissing—vehemently -kissing 
—a “big girl,” Miss Allardyce to wit ? 
In the course of a morning ride, Wee 

•-.Willie Winkie had seen Coppy so do
ing, and, like the gentleman he was, had 
promptly wheeled round and cantered 
back to his groom, lest the groom should 
•1 o see.

Under ordinary circumstances he 
would have spoken to his father, but he 
felt instinctively that this waa a matter 
on which Coppy ought first to be con
sulted.

“Coppy,” shouted Wee Willis Winkie, 
reining up outside that subaltern’s bun
galow early one morning—“I want to 
see you, Coppy !”

“Come in, young un,” returned Coppy, 
who was at early breakfast in the midst 
of his dogs. ‘‘What mischief have you 
been getting into now ?"

Wee Willie Winkie had done nothing 
notoriously bad for three days, and so 
stood on a pinnacle of virtue.

“I’ve been doing nothing bad,” said 
he, curling himself into a long chair 
with a studious affectation of the colonel's 
languor after a hot parade. He buried 
hie freckled nose in a teacup, and, with 
eyes staring roundly over the rim, asked: 
“I say, Coppy, is it pwoper to kies big 
girls ?” -*

“By Jove ! You’re beginning early. 
Who do you want to kiss ”

“No one. My muvver's always kiss
ing me if I don’t atop her. If it isn’t 
pwoper, how was you kissing Major's Al- 
iardyce’a big girl last morning, by ve 
canal ?”

Coppy’e brow wrinkled. He and Miss 
Allardyce had with great craft managed 
to keep their engagement secret for a 
fortnight. There were urgent and im
perative reasons why Major Allardyce 
should not know how matters stood for 
at least another month, and this small 
marplot had discovered a great deal too 
much. c

“I saw you,” said Wee Willie Winkie 
calmly. “Bat ve groom didn't see. I 
said, ‘Hut jao.’ ”

“Oh, you had that much sense, you 
young Rip,” groaned poor Coppy, half 
amnaed and half angry. “And how 
many people may you have told about 
it?”

“Only me myself. You didn’t tell 
when I twied to wide ve buffalo ven my
ESdrThk^ Bnd 1 foe*bt *°“

“Winkie,” said Coppy, enthusiastic
ally, shaking the small hand, “you’re 
the best of good fellows. Look hero, 
you can’t understand all these things. 
O.ie of these days—hang it, how can I 
mak i you se# tt 1—Fan going to marry 
Miss {llnrdyoe, end then she’ll be Mrs 
Coi py, «• yon say. It your young mind 
is eo ecandaliwd nt the idea of k being 
big girls, go and toll your lather.”

“W hat will happen 1” eeid Wee Willie 
Winkie, who firmly believed that hie 
father waa omnipotent

“I shell get into trouble,” eeiu Coppy, 
playing his trump card with an appeal
ing look et the holder of the see.

“Ven I won't,” said Wee Willie Wink
ie briefly. “But my faver aaya it’s un
manly to be alwaya kissing, and I didn’t 
fink you’d do vat, Coppy.”

“I’m not alwaya kissing, old chap. 
It’s only now and then, and when yoo’re 
bigger you’ll do it too. Your father 
meant it’s not good for little boys.”

“Ah!” sai l Wee Willie Winkie, now 
fully enlightened, “It’s like ve sputter- 
brash.”

“Exactly,” aaid Coppy gravely.
“But I don’t fink I’ll ever want to kiss 

big girls, nor no one, ’cept my mower. 
And I must vat, yon know.”

There was a long pause, broken by 
Wee Willie Winkie.

“Are you I md of vb big girl, Coppy?”
“Awfully!” said Coppy.
“Fonder van you are of Bell or ve 

Butcba—or me?”
“It’s in a different way,” aaid Coppy. 

“You see, one of these days Miss Allar- 
dyce will belong to me, but you’ll grow 
op and command the regiment and—all 
aorta of things. It’s quite different, you 
see.”

“Very well,” said Wee Willie Winkie, 
rising. “If you’re fond of ve girl, I 
won’t tell any one. I muet go now.”

Coppy rote and escorted hie email 
goeet to the door, adding :—“You’re 
the beet of little fellows, Winkie. I tell 
you what, le thirty day» from now you 
can tell if you like—tell any one yon 
like.”

Thus the secret of the B rendis-Aller- 
dyce engegement was dependent on a 
little child’s word. Coppy, who knew 
Wee Willie Winkie’» idea of truth, waa at 
ease, for he felt that he would not break 
promisee. Wee Willie Winkie betrayed 
a special and unueual interest in Mise 
Allardyce, and, «lowly revolting round 
that embarrassed young lady, was need 
to regard «her gravely with unwinking 
eye. He wte trying to discover why 
Coppy should have kissed her. She was 
not half so nice as his own mother. On 
the other hand, ahe was Coppy’s proper
ty, and would in time belong to him. 
Therefore it behooved him to treat her 
with as much respect as Coppy’s big 
sword or shiny pistol.

The idea that he shared a great secret 
in common with Coppy kept Wee Willie 
Winkie unusually virtuous for three 
weeks. Then tLe Old Adam broke out, 
and he made what he called a “camp
fire” at the bottom of the garden. How 
could he have foreseen that the flying 
spaiks would have lighted the Colonel’» 
little hay-rick and consumed a week’s 
store for the horses ? Sudden end swift 
was the punishment—deprivation of the 
good-conduct badge and, most sorrowful 
of all, two days confinement to barracks 
—the house and veranda—conplied with 
the withdrawal of the light of his father’s 
countenance.

He took the sentence like the man he 
strove to be, drew himself op with e 
quivering nnder-lip, saluted, and, once 
clear of the room, ran to weep'bitterly 
in hie nursery—called by him “my quar
ters.” Coppy came In the afternoon and 
attempted to console the culprit.

“I’m under ewwest,” said Wee Willie 
Winkie mournfully, “and I didn't ought 
to speak to you.”

Very early the next morning he climb
ed to the roof of the home—that waa not 
forbidden—and beheld Mias Allardyce 
going for a ride.

“Where are you going?” cried Wee 
Willie Winkie.

“Across the river,” she answered, 
and trotted forward.

Now the cantonment in which the 
195th lay was bounded on the north by 
a river—dry in winter. From hit earli
est years, Wee Willie Winkie had been 
forbidden to go across the river, 
and bad noted that even Coppy—the 
almost almighty Coppy—had never set 
foot beyond It. Wee Willie Winkie 
had once been read to. out of a big 
blue book, the history of the Princess 
and the Goblins—a most wonderful tale 
of a land where the Goblins were always 
warring with the children of men nntil 
they were defeated by one Curdie. Ever 
since that date it seemed to him that the 
bare, black and purple bille across the 
river were inhabited by Goblins, and, in 
truth.every one had said that there lived 
the Bad Men. Even in hie own house the 
lower halves of the windows were covered 
with green paper on account of the Bad 
Men who might,if allowed clear view, fire 
into peaceful drawing-rooms and comfor
table bed-rooms. Certainly, beyond the 
river, which was the end ot all the Earth, 
lived the Bad Men. And here was 
Major Allardyce'» big girl, Coppy’» prop
erty, preparing to Venture into their 
border* ! What would Coppy say if any
thing happened to her? If the Gob
lins ran off with her aa they did with 
Curdie’s Princess ? She must at all 
hazards be turned back.

The house was still. Wee Willie Wink
ie reflected for a moment on the very 
terrible wrath of hie father ; and then— 
broke his arrest ! It was a crime un
speakable. The low sun threw his 
shadow, very large and very black, on 
the trim garden-paths, as he went down 
to the trim garden-paths, as he went 
down to the stables and ordered hie 
pony. It seemed to him in the hush of 
the dawn that all the big world had 
been bidden to stand still and look at 
Wee Willie Winkie guilty of mutiny. 
The drowsy groom handed him hie 
mount, and, since the one great ain 
made all others insignificant, Wee Willie 
Winkie said that he wae going to ride 
over to Coppy Sahib, and went oat at a 
foot-pace, stepping on the soft mould of 
the flower-borders.

The devastating track of the pony'a 
feet was the last misdeed that ont him 
off from all sympathy of humanity. He 
turned into the road, leaned forward, 
and rode as fast as the pony could put 
foot to the ground in the direction of 
the river.

Bat the liveliest of twelve-two ponies 
can do little against the long canter of a

WalerJ Misa Allardyce waa far ahead* 
had pawed through the crops, beyond 
the polite poet, when all the guards were 
asleep, ana her mount waa mattering 
the pebbles of the river bed aa Wee 
Willie Winkie left the cantonment and 
Britieh India behind him. Bowed for 
ward and still flogging. Wee Willie Win
kie shot into Afghan territory, and 
ooold jnet see Miss Allardyce a black 
speak, flickering across the stony plain. 
The reason of her wandering was simple 
enough. Coppy, in a tone of too haetily- 
easomed authority, had told her over 
night that ahe rouet not ride oat by the 
river. And she had gone to prove her 
own spirit and teach Coppy a lemon.

Almost at the foot of ‘be inhospitable 
hille Wee Willie Winkie saw the Weler 
blander and come down heavily. Mim 
Allardyce straggled dear, hot her ankle 
had been severely twisted, and ehq 
could not stand. Having thus demon
strated her spirit, ahe wept copiously, 
and waa surprised by the apparition of a 
white, wide-eyed child in khaki, on n 
nearly spent pony.

“Are you badly, badly hmrted?” 
shouted Wee Willie Winkie, sa soon as 
he waa within range. “You didn’t 
ought to be here.”

“I don't know,” said Miss Allardyce 
ruefully, ignoring the repreof. “Good 
gracions, child, what are yon doing 
here?"

“Yon aaid you was going aewnes ve 
wiver,” panted Wee Willie Winkie, 
throwing himself off hie pony. “And 
nobody—not even Coppy—most go 
•cwoee ve wiver, and I came after you 
ever eo hard, but you wouldn’t stop, and 
now you’ve hurted yourself, and Coppy 
will be engwy wiv me, and—I’ve bwoken 
my awweet! I’ve bwoken my ewwest I”

The future Colonel of the 195lh eat 
down and sobbed. In spite of the pain 
in her ankle the girl wae moved.

“Hive you ridden all the way from 
the cantonments, little man? What 
for?”

“You belonged to Coppy. Coppy 
told me to!” wailed Wee Willie Winkie 
diioonaolately. “I saw him kissing you. 
and he laid he wae fonder ot you van 
Bell or ve Butcha or me. And so 1 
came. You must get op and come back. 
You didn’t ought to be here. Visit a 
bad place, and I’ve bwoken my awweet.”

“I can’t move, Winkie,” aaid Mim 
Allardyce, with a groan. “I’ve hurt my 
foot. What shall I do?”

She showed a readiness to weep afresh, 
which «toadied Wee Willie Winkie, who 
had been brought up to believe that 
tears were the depth of unmanlineei. 
Still, when one ie a* great a sinner as Wee 
Willie Winkie, even a man may be per
mitted to break down.

“Winkie," said Miss Allardyce, “when 
you’ve rested a little, ride back and tell 
them to send nut something to carry 
me back in. It hurts fearfully.”

The child eat still for a little time and 
Misa Allardyce closed her eyes ; the 
pain waa nearly making her faint. She 
was roneed by Wee Willie Winkie tying 
np the reins on his pony’s neck and set
ting it free with a vicieus cut of hie 
whip that made it whicker. The little 
animal headed toward the cantonments.

“Oh, Winkie ! What are you do
ing?”

“Hush !" said Wee Willie Winkio. 
“Vere’s a man coming—one of ve Bad 
Men. I mast stay wiv you. My fever 
says a man must always look after a girl. 
Jack will go home, and ven /ey’11 come 
and look for us. Vat’s why I let him 
go.”

Not one man but two or three had ap
peared from behind the rocks of the 
hills, and the heart of Wee Willie Wink
ie sank within him, for just in this 
manner were the Gobline wont to steal 
out and vex Curdie’s soul. Thus had 
they played in CurJie’i|garden, he had 
seen the picture, and thus had they 
frightened the Princes*’* nurse. H 
heard them talking to etch other, and 
recognized with joy the bastard Pushto 
that he had picked up from ono of hie 
father’s groom» lately dismissed. Peo
ple who spoke that tongue could not be 
the Bad Men. They were only natives, 
after all.

They came up to the bowlders on 
which Miss Allardyoe’e horse had blun
dered.

Then rose from the rock Wee Willie 
Winkie, child of the Dominant Race, 
aged six and three-quarters, and said 
briefly and emphatically “Jao !” The 
pony had crossed the river-bed.

The men laughed, and laughter from 
natives was the one thing Wee Wil
lie Winkie could not tolerate. He asked 
them what they wanted, and why they 
did not depart. Other men with most 
evil faces and crooked-etocked guns 
crept out of the shadows of the hills, till, 
soon, Wee Willie Winkie was face to 
face with an audience some twenty 
strong. Mies Allardyce screamed.

“Who are you?” «aid one of the men.
“I am the Colonel Sahib’s son, and 

my order is that you go at once. You 
black men are frightening the Miss 
Sahib. One of you must run into can- 
tonents and take the news that the Miss 
Sahib has hurt herself, and that the col
onel's son is here with her.”

“Put our feet into the trap ?” was the 
laughing reply. “Hear this boy’s 
speech !”

“Say that I sent you—I, the colonel’s 
son. They will give you money."
' “What ie the use of this talk ? Take 
ud the child and the girl and we can at 
least ask for the raneom. Ours are the 
villages on the heights,” said a voice in 
the background.

These were the Bad Men—worse than 
Goblins—and it needed all Wee Willie 
Winkie’s training to prevent him 
from bursting into tears. But hw felt 
that to cry before a native, excepting 
only hie mother’s ayah, wonld be an in
famy greater than any mutiny. More
over, he, as future Colonel of the 195th, 
had that grim regiment at hie back.

“Are you going to carry us away?” 
said Wee Willie Winkie, very blanched 
and uncomfortable.

“Yes, my little Sahib Bahadur," aaid 
the tallest of the men, “endeetyon after
ward.”

“That is child’s talk,” said Wee 
Willie Winkie. “Men do not eat men."

A yell of laughter interrupted him, 
but he went on firmly,—“And if you do 
carry ne away, I tell you that all my 
regiment will come up in e day and kill 
yon all without leaving one. Who will 
take my message to the Colonel 8ehib?’>

Speech in any vernaenlar—end Wee 
Willi# Winkle had i colloquial a cquain-

tance with three—wae easy to the boy 
who could not yet manage hie “r’a” and | 
“th’e” aright.

Another men joined the conference, 
crying : “0 foolish men I What thia 
babe seye is true. He Is the heart's 
heart of those white troops. For the 
■eke of peace let them go both, for if he 
be taken, the regiment will break loose 
end gut the valley. Our village* are in

___ the valley, end we shall not escape.
simple That regiment are devils. They broke 

hastily- Khoda Yar’e breast-bone with kieka 
when he tried to take the rifles ; and if 
we touch this child they will fire and 
rape and plunder for a month, till noth
ing remains. Better to tend a man back 
to take the message and get a reward.
I say that this child ie their God, and 
that they will spare none of us, nor our 
women, if we harm him.”

Is was Din Mahommed, the dismissed 
groom of the Colonel, who made the 
diversion, end an angry and heated 
discussion followed. Wee Willie 
Winkie, standing over Mies Allardyce, 
waited the upshot. Surely hie “wegi- 
ment,” his own “wegiment," would nol 
desert him if they knew of his extremity. 
****** 

The riderless pony brought the news 
to the 196th, though there hid been con
sternation in the Colonel’s household 
for an hour before. The little beast 
came in through the parade-ground in 
front of the main barracks, whère the 
men were settling down to play Spoil- 
five till the afternoon. Devlin, the color 
sergeant of B Company, glanced at the 
empty saddle and tumbled through the 
barrack-rooms,kicking op each room cor
poral as he passed. “Up, ye beggars 1 
There’s something happened to the 
Colonel’s eon,” he shouted.

“He couldn’t fall off! S’elp me, 'e 
couldn't fall off,” (blubbered a 
drummer boy. “Go an’ hunt acrost.the 
river. He’s over there if he’s anywhere, 
an’ mebe those Pathans have got 'im. 
For the love o’ Gawd don’t look for 'im 
in the nullahs ! Let’s go over the riv
er.”

“There’s sense in Mott yet,” said 
Devlin. “E Company, double out to 
the river—sharp !”

So E Company, in its shirt-sleeves 
mainly, doubled for dear life, and in the 
rear toiled the perspiring sergeant, ad
juring it to double yet faster. The can. 
torment was alive with the men of the 
195th hunting for Wee Willie Winkie, 
and the Colonel finally overtook E Com
pany, far too exhausted to swear, etrug 
gling in the pebbles of the river-bed.

Up the bill under which Wee Willie 
Winkle’s Bad Men were discussing the 
wisdom of carrying off the child and the 
girl, a lookout fired two shots.

“What have 1 said ?” shouted Din Ma
hommed. “There ie the warning ! The 
pulton ere oat already end are coming 
across the plain ! Get away ! Let ns 
not be seen with the boy !”

The men waited for an instant, and 
then, aa another ehot was fired, withdrew 
into the hills, silently as they bad ap
peared.

“The wegiment is coming,” said Wee 
Willie Winkie confidently to Mise Allar
dyce, “and it’» all wight. Don’t cwy !”

He needed the advice himself, for ten 
minutes later, when hie father came up, 
he wee weeping bitterly with hie heed in 
Mies Allardyce’» lap.

And the men of the 195th carried him 
home with shouts and rejoicings ; and 
Coppy, who had ridden a horse into a 
lather, met him, and, to hie intense dis
gust, kissed him openly in the presence 
of the men.

But there wee balm for hie dignity. 
Hia father assured him that not only 
would the breaking of arrest be condoned, 
but that the good conduct badge would 
be restored as soon as his mother could 
sew it on hie blouae-eleeve. Miss Al
lardyce had told the Colonel a story 
that made him proud of his eon.

“She belonged to you, Coppy,” said 
Wee Willie Winkie, indicating Mise Al
lardyce with a grimy forefinger. “I 
knew she didn’t ought to go acwose ve 
wiver, and I knew ve wegiment would 
come to me if I sent Jack home.”

“You're a hero, Winkie,” said Cop. 
py—“a pukka hero ?”

“I don’t know what vat means,” said 
Wee Willie Winkie, “but you mustn't 
call me Winkie any no more. I'm Per- 
cival Will’am Will’ams.”

And in this manner Wee Willie Win
kie entered into hie manhhod.

Mleards LInlaaewl Ceres Diphtheria.

Luiz de Deeendo, a Rio de Janeiro 
jeweller, has bought from Dom Pedro, 
for $60,000, the jewels of the deceased 
Empress.

Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT successfully in a serious 
case of croup in my family. In fact I 
consider it a remedy no home should be 
without. J. F. Cunningham.

Cape Island.

So Say Am,.—That MINARD’S LIN
IMENT is the standard liniment of the 
day, aa it does just what it is represent
ed to do. Im

Victor Hugo’s granddaughter, Jeanne, 
is a atyliah and pretty blonde who was 
the ideal of the great novelist in his de
clining years,

Wilson's wild Cherry.
For nearly twenty years this valuable 

medicine has been largely used for the 
cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Loss of Voice, and 
Lungs. Those who know its value al
ways recommend it to their friends, 
knowing that Wilson's Wild Cherry nev
er disappoint». The genuine is sold by 
all druggists in white wrappers only. Im

Bismarck'e wife is expert with the 
needle and is famous as a cook. She is 
aleo remarkable for her simple piety end 
for her charities.

Mlaard's Uslweal far Bhtemallem.

Cardinal Newman used to be an accom
plished performer on the violin, much to 
the scandal of some of hie more austere 
associates, who did not believe in “fid
dling.” Of late years, however, a weak
ness in his fingers kept him from using 
his favorite musical instrument.

Toronto, Sept. 11.—The Dominion Medi
cal Association yesterday elected these offi
cers: President, Dr. T. O. Roddick, Mont
real; General Secretary, Dr. Blrkett, Mont
real; Treasurer, Dr.W.RB. Al kins, Toron to; 
Vice-president»—Ontario: Dr. A. R Wright, 
Toronto; Quebec:Dr. & P. Laohafelee, Mont
real; New Brunswick: Dr.RH.Coburn, Fred
ericton; Nova Scotia: Dr. John Stswart, Pto- 
on; Manitoba: Dr. D. Young, Selkirk; Brit

ish Columbia, Dr. E. A Prager, Nanaimo; 
Prince Edward Island: Dr. Taylor, Charlotte 
town ; Northwest Terri‘oriee : Dr. B. Kennedy, 
Fort McLeod. The association decided tc 
meet next year at Montreal

The Dominion millers’ convention held a 
session yesterday morning. The Do
minion Government will be asked to 
change the law so that the flour stand
ards will be selected twice a year, the 
board selecting them to include three 
representative* from the association. The 
officers for the ensuing year are: President, 
J. C. Hay, Ltotowel, re-elected ; vice-presi
dent, W. H. Meldrum; secretary, David 
Ftowee. Brantford, re-elected; treasurer, 
William Galbraith, Toronto, re-elected.

The second day's receipts at the exhibition 
were *1174, against *1010 on the correspond
ing day last year. For the first two days the 
receipts ere *463 more then they were last 
year.

Mr. Colin Maodongall, Q.C., of St Thomas, 
on* of the cleverest criminal lawyers in the 
province and a well-known crown prosecutor, 
has been retained by the Attorney-General 
as associate counsel with Mr. B. B. Osier, 
Q.C., in the prosecution of Rex Birchs 11, 
charged with the murder of BeuwelL 
Mr. Macdougall waa counsel for the de
fence in the celebrated Long Point mystery 
when Havelock Smith was twice placed on 
trial for the murder of Marshall Piggott, 
whose dead body tied with ropes was washed 
ashore at Long Point The prosecution of 
this case cost the Government <8000, the 
total expense of the two trials, at both of 
Which the Jwff disagreed, being over $25,000. 
A novel founded on this case will shortly be 
issued. Mr. Macdougall was also counsel for 
Albert Thomas, Ransom Forbes and Maria 
Stillwell, charged with the murder of the lat
ter’s husband, Louis Napoleon Stillwell, who 
was shot dead in the woods near Acacia on 
New Year’s Day, 1882.

The chapel of Loretto Abbey, Wellington- 
place, was the scene yesterday morning of a 
most solemn ceremony. Eight young ladies, 
six of whom are Canadians, ono an Ameri
can and the ' eighth a native of Germany, 
passed through the ceremony which is the 
initiatory step towards consecrating their 
entire lives to the service of the church and 
education. The names of the novices were:

Miss Long, OoUingwood, in religion Sister Mary 
Irene.

Miss Hulin, Chicago, Sister Mary Agnes.
Miss Barry. Ottawa, Sister Dorothea.
Miss Riordan, Guelph, Bister Mary Pauline.
Miss Lacy. Egansville, Sister Bon Igna.
Miss Oumpfreit, Germany, Sister Mary Ger

trude.
Miss Farrelly, Lindsay, Sister Mary Pulchina.
Miss Phalin, Walker!ou. Sister Félicitas.

THE HISTORY OF A BEQUEST.
Scotch Money Left for the Education of 

Slaves—Claimed by Georgia.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept 10.—The state school 

commissioner and attorney-general were in 
consultation yesterday in regard to securing, 
for purposes of negro education in this state, 
a sum of money that has lain in the Bank of 
England for many years It is a legacy, the 
history of which is very singular. Archi
bald McLean, a Scotchman, was a pros
perous planter in Chatham early in the 
present century. His estate waa known 
as Cowrie, and on it he had a large 
number of slaves. His family in 
Scotland was strongly opposed to slavery. 
After his death and the death of his son and 
heir, a certain interest in the estate went to 
his brother, John McLean. John McLean 
died at Glasgow on July B, 1836, leaving a will 
that directed the application of half his inter
est in his deceased brother’s Georgia estate to 
the education of negro slaves thereon or of 
their offspring, as soon as the laws of Georgia 
should permit the education of the slave 
population. Four prominent Savannah mer
chants were named as trustees under the 
will, but decline,! the trust on the ground 
that the lawaof Georgia prohibited the edu
cation of slaves and the liequeet was there
fore void. The sum involved was a little 
over £355.

The heirs, in vie v of the legal condition of 
the legacy in Geoi <ia, attempted to secure 
the money, but the courts decided against 
them. Accordingly the money has been in 
charge of the Bank of England, and Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison was notified of the 
facte to the end that when circumstances 
might arise under which the money could 
be applied according to the terms of the 
will steps could be taken for securing 
possession of it. After the eman
cipation of all slaves in this country, a 
son of Garrison, who had found 
among his father’s papers a memorandum of 
the matter, called the attention of the Geor
gia authorities to the legacy. While the 
Bank of England is anxious to pay over the 
money to whoever is legally entitled to 
receive it, a letter to that effect having just 
been received by the school commission of 
Georgia, the difficulty is that the negroes 
of the Gowrie plantation have been scattered 
by the war, and there is no way of finding 
their heirs. Now the question is whether the 
bequest, which has been bearing interest since 
1830, can be secured and devoted to the gen
eral education of negroes.

An Expedition to the North.
Quebec, Sept. 10.—The government is 

sending out a party, composed chiefly of 
Indians, and ur 1- r the control of Mr. 
Charleson, to exp., re the unsold timber 
limits on the Upper Ottawa. The party of 
explorers will go north to the waters at the 
head of Hudson Bay, and it ie expected that 
new and rich fields of timber will be dis
covered. The exploration will take about 
three months.

A *70,000 Blase at New York.
New York, Sept. 10.—The large fancy 

goods store of M. btrausky, Bros & Co., ex
tending through the block from 134th to 
135th-street, West Third-avenue, was gutted 
by fire early this evening. The loss Is *70,000. 
It is believed the watchman employed in the 
store was burned to death.

Sage Leans Dr. Talmage 9185,000.
Brooklyn, Sept. 10,-Russell Sage has 

agreed to loan *135,000 for one year to en
able Dr. Talmage to complete his new 
tabernacle. Mr. ISage is secured by a guar
antee company. Dr. Talmage has insured 
bis life for *25,000, the policy to be a partial 
security for the loan.

The Creedmoor Shoot.
Creedmoor, Sept, 10.—The long range 

military match here to-day was won by 
Bergeant Frank Stewart of the 69th regi
ment

Tennyson wants Owen Meredith to be.
hie <■■■

Tennyson is rarely seen without a
pipe between hie teeth.

Temperance advocates era re; 
over the feet that Blaine ie now n 
abstainer.

The Merquia of Salisbury, the premier 
of Greet Britain, owns 20,000 sores of 
land in England.

The Deadliest of Serpe» Is.
The eobra destroys less life in the ag-4 

gregste then the varions fonpe of aboie
ra, cholera morbus, cholera infantum, L 
diarrheas, dysentery, cramps, oolie, etc. * 
Mortality in Canada from these eeuses is' 
light, owing to the general use of Dr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
which ie eo unfailing soecifie for all bow
el complaints. 2

Miss Alice Longfellow, daughter of 
the poet, ie raid to be the beet amateur 
photographer in Amerlon

Tolstoi has nine children, the eldest of 
whom, e pretty girl of eighteen, ie a de
voted disciple of her father,

Herr Krnpp, the great goo mannfee- 
tuier, bee a olsn for connecting the city 
of Vienne with the Danube by canal.

An old Miniasiipi Rtvrr pilot ttys 
that “ Mark Twain ” was the laziest 
white men he ever saw ie a pilot house.

A Severe Attach. ,
I never felt better in my life then since 

I need Burdock Blood Bitten. I had s 
severe billons attack, I could not eat Mr! 
dsyt and was unable to work. One bot-\] 
tie cured me. For bilious ills at*
B. B. B. 
Out.

John M. Richards,' Tara, 
8

John Dillon, the famous Irish agitator, 
has e brother who is an o been re lawyer 
tn e little country town near Denver.

General Lew Wallace, the author of 
“Ben Her,” writes a small and neat 
hand which is aa clear and legible a* 
copper-piste.

•II la rerll.
Lives of children are often endangered 

by sudden end violent attack» of eholera, 
choiera morbus, diarrhea, dysentery, 
and bowel complaints. A reasonable and 
certain precaution is to keep Dr Fowler’s 
Extreet of Wild Strawberry eleweye at 
hand. 3

Mrs John A. Logan is quite an adept 
with carpenters' tools, end een put up a 
shelf or build e cupboard almost as skil
fully a* if she had learned the trade.

Cea»am»«tea Servir rang.
To the Editor .—Please inform your 

readers that I have » positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By 
timely use thousand* of hopeless ct. 
have been permanently eared. I shall _ 
glsd to send two bottles of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will^ond me their 
Express srd P.O. address.

Respectfully, Dr T. a. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide et., Toronto, Ont.

tie

If by any mischance Qneen Victoria 
should lose her royal rank she would 
•imply be Mrs Wet tin, that being the 
family name of her royal spouse.

Farts aid Flgeree.
Thousands of people have been cured 

and thousands will be cored by the use 
of Burdock Blood Bitten, the beet reme
dy for biliousness, dyspepsia, constipa
tion, bad blood, lost appetite, ete. Mil
lions of bottles have been eold and all 
have given aatiefiction. 2

George M. Pullman, the millionaire 
palace car manufacturer, is said to work 
ten hours each day looking after his 
enormous business interests.

To avoid catching cold, many plans 
have been suggested. Probably if one 
never went anywhere or did anything 
out of the usual routine of life, they 
would be free from many of the ailments 
that flesh is heir to, but this is not a 
satisfactory solution of the question. 
t eople must have recreation and enjoy
ment, and frequently catch cold in the 
pursuit of them. Wilton’s Wild Cherry 
will cure a Cough or Cold in the ehort- 
eet possible time, and by its tonic effects, 
strengthen and invigorate the system >t 
the same time. Sold by all druggists, 
in white wrappers. jm

Balfonr, the chief secretary for 
Ireland, is an omnivorous reader of 
American newspapers, and recently laid:
I lue the snap of the American writ

ers.

Mlaard s Ualascai Cares Celds, ele.

Th® Presbyterians of Spokane recent
ly sold their church to a man who at once 
started a saloon in the basement, and 
now.therelia seen a.beer eign on the corner 
of a fine structure with a tail steeple 
on it. r

Felicia Holt, a magazine writer,quotde 
a little girl si asking her mother “if ehe 
might take off her dress and play in her 
underclothes like Ithe ladies did on 
the beach.” Misa Holt ie opposed to 
promiscuous bathing.

l'erk Farm, Nooaomta. S. w.T.
n from thi* ,artile district, Mr
SJ.'C’ïk 'T: “I had a se,,,, attack 
of diarrhœa, but wae quickly cured by 
nemg Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. g

n.In Pirate study Lord Randolph
Churchill has on the mantelpieces a tine 
portrait of his dearest enemy—Mr Glad
stone. Lady Randolph told k friend that 
fie put it there out of “pare oassednese.”

Mlnsrd’s Ualascai Is ike Best.

on Borland has measured a lance 
with Elizabeth Stuart Phelps on the low- 
neek question. Before the battle ie
over it ie supposed that all the ' "
bed points of this practice 
Ure.

V

i.

[HE IDOHINIOX IN B
Mrs Parent, at Chicoutimi, baa Jt 

the 29th child to bar family.
Natural gas has been struck on at 

Windsor at a depth ot 96 test.
A blaoksmltb was robbed ot *700 

the Freech banks of Montreal 
Engineer McAoley wee nro <1

tilled by a M.C.B. train at St, Thu
T. J. Watte, who hails tram Li

committed suicide while insane 
jell

jamas Forbes, a South Lcedoo 
wrestling with * ootnpsaloa, broke 
legs

Senator Scott’s daughter was 
Post Office Inspector Fletcher, o
B Lord Stanley was delighted will 
ion of the new1 submarine tunnel 

=-L Clair.
Hamilton to happy. She ha» obi 

IJUord and Lady Aberdeen a pro 
tbs Central Fair.
I A meeting has been held in 5 
(organise relief for tbs famine* 
tricteef Ireland.
| *phe dog show at the Kingston 
«..eotel failure and resulted to I 
to the Association.
\ a 16 y«*r old girl hung hersait 
ly Man., because ahe objected t< 
second marriage,
l Winnipeg to going to puteosm
81r Hector Langevin to get tin 
navigation improved.

Mr, Andrew Alton, bead of tl 
of this country, to dangerousl; 

nee in Montreal.
„ Rev. O. Bayne, of Femt 
in Church has been chosen 

„.jrk and Renfrew.
Three Indians walking aloo| 
wok at Niagara Fall» were 

litraiu. One wae killed.
Hon. Algernon and Hon. W

of the Governor-General, bee
by tbs steamship Vancouver.

The Hobbs Hardwais Comps 
has Dreed a capias for *75,000 
Wheeler, alleged to be due by 
, H,, body of the man Cousl 
drowned last week in the Celt 
teen recovered and buried at 

A Frenchman named Ioquir 
for robbing a companion of 
«pent *50 in clothing and the 
found upon him.

William Dyer, expram m< 
City, Ont., lest both leg» b
tbs oars, which be attempted 
they were in motion.

Lient Stairs received a pul 
a valuable piece of plate fro 
Hailr»w, In recognition ot b 
with the Stanley expedition.

Hollingsworth, stabbed by 
Kingston Penitentiary, tost! 
but rapidly recovering. L 
faAi/ead tor mnrderooiessa 

Robert Armstrong, a fa 
near Brampton, was foam 
line ditch and bis waggon 
barm to supposed to bave b 

• Two young mao name 
McDougall toft Oxaoden t 

boat and* have not i 
squally it h

____ Dominion Govern n*
compromise with the repr 
lata Copt Alton tn the mi 

■ for damages on account ol 
Bridgewater.

A petition bee been re 
items Department from Mo 
merchants asking to be 
osote additional duty imp 
lost session.

Brakeman George Midi 
Trunk railway, had a ban 

at the wrist while coup 
Petorboro’ station, c 

.. railway.
The number of Caned: 

waters during 1889 
wrecks 18 lives were to 
wrecks of all vessels in C 
151, 57 being total. Tbs 

' Sir John Thompson, 
has signed a warrant f< 
John C. B rosie, wanted s 
forgery. He was comn 
at Windsor, Out, by O 
on the 20th of August b 

A grand ball waa gir 
Montreal to Prince Ge 
Windsor hotel It wi 
affair. Prince George 
ep—ling set with Lad 
Watson dancing with 8 

Mr. Justice Rose has 
findings of the jurj 

accident cams.
___ _ substance that
greed, and unless this 
appeal, there will be a 
new jury.

The executive of the 
tion baa arranged fui 
Ottawa on the 25th in 

■thy, of Oka, WtU be in 
hia grievance against I 
* * Maclarrn, of 1 

ay will also be ] 
Sherbrooke, Qw 
lumb man was i 
itimated by penc 

A conduct his ow 
„„ immaterial to hi 
nation was conduct»!
The trial proceeded, 
acquitted.

. From a Quebec sou 
Cardinal Ts acbereau 
Governor-General’s 
placed next Prince ( 
Stanley was about ti 
Watson and General 
dined to attend if tt 
before them.

The Minister of"J« 
deputation of lumbe 
packers who waited 
that the ruling of t 
levying *6 per bam 
pork was incorrect, 
veto containing stxte 
from sides of bogs, 
pay |S per barrel d 

The third annual 
Medical Awodetor 
tion Department b 
opening address t 
from all the provil 
President James 1 
necessity for vigor 
of securing e unit 
licensee over en 
practitioner in on 

'Another, 
i Mrs Stewart,
«gainst whom tt 
wsrdict of a mans 
headquarters and 
’tor of Detectives I 
•gonebefore Judge 
order for ball, tb 

laelf in *1500 and 
"The bail bonds * 
-defendant to app 

, Wednesday mon 
ihef trial for man

Mr. un 
tile flndl 

! Georges 
finds in i
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« Meredith to be, HbUSEHOLD HINTS.fTHEIDOMINfON IN BRIEF. Be We» me Except ism.
The youthful King of Spain h«« mt 

" ’ [, but he PUBLIC NOTICE5Ü10ŒE SHOESbeen out of the cradle loug, 
appear» to hare a full appreciation ol 
hi» position In life. One day recently 
be wae served for lunch with the breast 
of a cbiexen cut into email pieoee. He 
at onoe began to help himself without 
either spoon or fork. “Sire," said hi»

Blacking Iters».
Beery good housekeeper dislikes to see 

a grimy store, yet ufteo dreads equally 
the grimy baud acquired in the procès, 
ol blacking. A pair ol thick gloree is, 
of coarse, a necessary part of the outfit 
of any woman who dose kitchen work, 
and yet desires, as she should, to keep 
her hands dainty. As a rule, far too 
much blacking is used on stores. A

•sen without Bra Parent, of Chicoutimi, ha» just added 
the 99th child to her family.

Noterai gas has been struck on a term near 
Windsor at a depth of 98 test.

A blacksmith wss robbed of 8700 In one of 
the French bank* of Montreal 

Engineer McAuley was run down and 
tilled by a M.C.R. train at St. Thome».

T. J. Watts, who hail» from London, has

Jaa arc rei
uu la now

ENDLESS VARIETY Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

‘bury, the premier
it 20,000 «ores of

(committed suicide while tourne to Barri» of Style and Price, at the Old-btablished
•f Serpents, 
lees life in the ag-< 
in» fonpe of ehole- 
cholera Infantum, 
omnipj, ooiio, etc., 
from these eeesee u 
pepml use of Dr 
Wild Strawberry, 

•oecifio for ell bow-

Jemse Forbes, a Booth London led, while 
wrestling with n companion, broke one of hi»
ton-

senator Scott’» daughter was married tc 
Past Offloe Inspector Fletcher, of Victoria, 
B.C.

Lord Stanley wae delighted with hi» Inspec
tion of the new1 submarine tunnel under the 
tit. Clair.

Hamilton is happy. She hae obtained from 
Lord and lady Aberdeen a promise to visit 
the Central Fair.
I A meeting has been held in Winnipeg to 
organics relief for the fapilns-etrlcksa dis
tricts Of Ireland.

< Tbs dog show at the Kl 
financial failure and rssull 
to the AatoClatioo.
| A 18 year old girl hung herself at Heading- 
ily Han., tmoaiue she objected to her fathers 
second marriage.
f Winnipeg Is going to put some pressure on 
tilr Hector Lengerin to get the Bed Rival 
navigation Improved.

Mr, Andrew Allan, baud of the Allan line 
of this country, is dangerously 111 at his 

hrpldence In Montreal 
■me Rev. O. Bayne, of Pembroke Pr-ssby- 
Brian Chureh has been chosen moderator of 
Kanark and Renfrew.
P Three Indiana walking along the railroad 
finch at Niagara Falls were struck by a 
r train. One «ras killed.

, Horn Algernon and Hon. W*Stanley, eons 
of the Governor-General, has left England 

| by the steamship Vancouver.

Slxce store

B. DOWimTŒ
sllow, daughter of 
i the heel amateur On# day lately A. R. Smith, Brussels,

had hie left hand injured in the cogs of 
the crane used at I am not confined to one Make or Style,$but 

can give you ] our choice ol theie station yard for 
leading building stone on the oars. Mi 
Smith wss looking after the shipping of 
some stone from his quarry at the time.'

Fair was »ildren, the eldest of 
f eighteen, ie a de
father.

great gen manufec- 
conneoting the city 
tonebe by canal.

pi River pilot ssye 
" wss the laziest 
,w ie a pilot house.
i Attack. (
in my life than sinew 
id Bitters. I had ».

in a loss of 8900 The edges of the stove, if they ere ot 
polished iron, should not be blacked, but 
cleaned like a>teel knife with as polio or 
brick dost. The uiekle knobs and other 
uiokle parts of the stove most be robbed 
bright with chamois skin or old shrunken 
flannel. An ordinary paint and whiting 
brush is one of the b«st things with which 
to apply blacking to a stove. A still 
break such as is used for this purpose is 
the beet brash for polishing. Dating the

Best Productions REES PRICE & SON
PURITY. STRENGTH,

Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Ram Lai’s
Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,

RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LÂTEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

in the Dominion. Prices lower than at any 
other atore.ln the Dominion for.the same class 
bf Goods.I I ooold oot mt for 

to work. One hot-1 
or bilious ills use 
L Richards, Tara,

The Hobbs Hardware Company, of Loudon, 
has Ueeed a capias for 175,000 against F. C 
Wheeler, alleged to be due by him.
> The body of the man Cousineau who was 
drowned last week In the Calumet rapids has 
beta recovered end burled at Pembroke.

A Frenchman named Ioqulr Is under arrest 
for robbing a companion of 8800. Ho had 
spent 850 in clothing and the remainder wai

Ordered Workamoea Irish agitator, 
an g been re lawyer 

*n near Denver.

Ilaoe, the author of 
» a small and neat 

clear and legible as

equal to th best in Canada.
Unequalled for quality and

NO SLOP WORKfound upon him.
William Dyer, ezpree messenger at Oil 

City, Ont, lost both legs by fa ling under 
the ears, which he attempted to board while 
they were in motion.

Lient Stairs received a public address and 
n valuable piece of plat# from the oittiene of 
Halifax. In recognition ad hie hereto service 
with the Stanley expedition.

Hollingsworth, stabbed by Langford to the 
Kingston Paneton tlary, Is still to the hospital, 
but rapidly recovering. Langford will be 
indicted for murderous assault 

; Hobart Armstrong, a farmer of Hanlan. 
near Brampton, was found lying Insensible 

(in a ditch and bis waggon bottom up. The 
horse 1» supposed to have bolted.

i Peril.
are often endangered 
>nt attacks of cholera, 
liarrbtea, dysentery! 
ta. A reasonable end 
» to keep Dr Fowler’s 
irawberry alaway. at

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW Ct 

TERS, PLOWS, &c.

We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 
which are equal to the best. Give th ma trial and encour
age home manufacture.

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction,
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
BBFAIBS -AJSrr) C ASTIISTG3 OB' .A.L3L BCXISTIDB.

These can rarelylades it is different 
be procured that compare favorably with
:ho#e made at home. "With pickles there 
is always a lurking suspicion of sulphuric 
add, and with jellies and marmalades 
there is always » feeling of nnoerUinty 
aa to the ingredients.

Peach Marmalade. — The peeehee 
should be ripe and soft, hot small ones 
will be as good as larger ones. Peel the

POWERS,EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

ROBERTSON’S GROCERY !
*n 1» quite an adept

•1», and can pot op i 
board almost aa ekil 
earned the trade.

Corner Montreal it and Square.
ig done Promptly

FLAVOR, FRAGRANCEi servir rsmt 
—Please inform your 
,ve a positive remedy 
med disease, By its 
de of hopeless eased 
ntly eared. I shall bR 
-Titles of my remedy 
our readers who have 
.ty will send me their 
Address.
)k T. a. Slocum, 
side et., Toronto, Ont.

lane# Queen Victoria 
royal rank she would 

"ettin, that being the 
r royal spouse.

iad Figures.
eople have been cored 
il be cored by the use 
Bitten, the beat reme- 

>, dyspepsie, constipa- 
Mt appetite, ete. Mil- 
isve been sold end all 
at ion. 2

Iman, the millionaire 
ictorer, ie said to work

j Two young man named Greenlee and E. DOWNING,McDougall left Oxenden for Wlarton to a
__âl I____»____r ...» A . tireboat and* have not reported. As tbs

was squally it is feared they art THE KEY TO HEALTH, Cor. East-st. and Square, Goderich.Ptto Dominion Government use offered to 
compromise with the representatives of the 
lato Capt Allan to the matter of his claim 
for damages on account of the seizure of the 
Bridgewater.

A petition has been received at the Cns-
SSfffSL

Items Department from Montreal and Toronto 
merchants asking to be relieved of the five 

,omt» additional duty Imposed on ladies’ hats 
last session.

Brakeman George Middy, of the Grand 
Trunk railway, had a hand completely sever-

Ê
the wrist while coupling cars oo a train 
Petorboro’ station, on the main line ol 
illway.

i number of Canadian wrecks in Can- 
waters during 188» was 15. 5 were total 

wracks 18 lives were lost. The number of 
{wrecks of all vessels in Canadian waters was 
151, 57 being total. The loss of Ufa was 89.

Sir John Thompson, Minister of Justice, 
has signed a warrant for the surrender of 
JphnC. Broeie, wanted at Pittsburg, Fa., for 
forgery. He was committed for extradition 
at Windsor, Out, by Commissioner Bartlett 
on the 30th of August last 

A grand ball was given by the citisens ol 
Montreal to Prince George of Wales in tin 

Windsor hotel It was a very brilliant 
affair. Prince George led the dance in the

Admiral

GEO. BAEE1Tunequal d, and to introdecu ou»■epenorgoodewewilleeodFKge'l
«eus» rsasun to men locality,
a» above. Only thoaa whe write

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without wi 
system, all the impolitic 
humors of the boot 
time Correcting

^U.k£™wnatLmLYbe “Uing *U ki“dS et ,arnltare et the towest possible prices. It is a
i All—tom neighbors 
arooM yon. Tnu be-

LESSON IN POLITENESS.
at the same nova TAo fokowin, cot |hn tt- «tslnnocc MS nSonA I»of theaew a Professer Behwked a Hlgh-Mrwng 

Bast»» Irani eel.
The late Prof. Morren related once in 

our hearing a ^rebuke which he gave to e 
high-strong Beacon Hill damsel, which is 
worth repeating for the moral it carries,

Stomach, curing Biliouanesa, Dys-
Dizziness, a He ie also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 

He also makes a specialty of Picture Framing. Give him a call before purchasing 
are elsewhere, and you will find out that he does as he says—sells cheap

about the fiftieth part of it» bulk. It is a gnmd, double »«» tale-* |Const!] * show you how you, 
tom the sturt .witfa- Jof the drill» Dropsy. Dimness of 

Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouaneea. and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many

i. Wa mu All tipni • #4, rOBILAHl

says the Boston Cmritr. The young 
lady wss one of bis pupils sod msde her
self particularly obnoxious by her haugh
ty and even insolent bearing, displaying 
her contempt for all aboucher so marked
ly that it became et last unbearable.

“I knew her mother in France,” said 
the profeesor, whose broken English 
there is no need of producing here, “and 
she wee a most exquisitely modest and 
unassuming woman. But the daugh-

PLANING MILLother similar leld to the In thanking one and all for their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of thx
influence
BITTERS. &EO. BARRY, Rîamilton-stESTABLISHED 1855.

S» Bucn A ou. Proprietors, Toronto,

Buchanan & Son NEW ARRIVAL Prescription Drug Store.

NEW GOODS !
Liquid Rennet,

Cream of Witch Hazel,
Recamier Freckle Lotion.

White Heliotrope, Wood Vio
let and White Rose Perftxme, 
25cts. per oz.

king cold, WHY EVERY FARMER
should get one of

Armstrong’s Improved

-, many plans
ited. Probably if one 
•here or did anything 
il routine of life, they 
m many of the ailment» 
lit to, but this ia not a 
lion of the question, 
e recreation and enjoy- 
lently catch cold in the 

Wilson’s Wild Cherry 
! or Cold in the ehort- 
, and by its tonic effects, 
nvigorste the system >t 

Sold by all druggists,

opening set with Lady Hickson.
Watson dancing with Senator Lacoste’» wife.

Mr. Justice Rose has delivered judgment or 
- the findings of the jury in the famous tit 
George accident cases The learned judgj 
finds in substance that the jury have dise 
greed, and unie» this finding is reversed oe 
appeal, there will be a second trial before • 
new jury.

The executive of the Equal Righto Associa
tion bas arranged fur a public meeting at 
Ottawa on the35th Inst, when Chief Tim» 

>4hy, of Oka, Will be in attendance to explain 
his grievance against the Indian department.

Meclaren, of Toronto, and Norman 
^Kray will also be present 

. jSl Sherbrooke, Que., the other day a deal 
«BFdumb man was charged with larceny. 
He intimated by pencil and paper that hi 
weald conduct his own defence, and that il 
was immaterial to him whether the exami
nation was conducted in English or French. 
The trial proceeded, and the prisoner wai 
acquitted.

■ From a Quebec source it is learned that 
Cardinal Taschereau refused to attend tbs 
Governor-General’s banquet unless he were 
placed next Prince George. It is said Lord 
Stanley was about to yield when Admiral 
Watson and General Roes protested, and de
clined to attend if the Cardinal were placed 
before them.

The Minister of Justice has Informed the 
deputation of lumber merchants and pork- 
packers who Waited upon the Government 
that the ruling of the Customs Department 
levying $6 per barrel duty upon heavy clear 
pork was incorrect, and that the pork in bar
rels containing sixteen pieces or under, cut

MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers In all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description.6KÂH k SEED CLEAHEES?“She stayed, and in her haughtiest 

manner she said : ‘You triait to speak to 
me V

“ ‘Yes. You are Miss So-and-So V
“ ‘Yes.’ •
“ ‘And you lire at No. —Beacon 

street T
“ ‘Yes.’
“ ‘And your father is Mr. So-and So?
“ ‘Yes.’
“ ‘And yonr mother it the lovely and 

sweet Mrs So-and So I have met. in 
France 1'

» • Well r
“ 'Oh,' I said, ‘yon are sure there is 

no mistake V
“ ‘No mistake 1 What do you mean?
“ '1 am exceedingly surprised that 

you come of such a family, and so well
born.’

“ ‘Sir !’
“ ‘I am much surprised. I have been 

■are yon came ol a new tich family some 
parvenu—’

“ ‘Sir I’
•' 'Yon thick, mademoiselle,’ I said, 

softening my manner, ‘that haughtiness 
is aristocratic I Now, you will pardon 
an old man if I remind yon that the 
contrary 1» true. I have known your 
motherfeo long that 1 dare to be frank 
with yon. Yon have been very insolent 
in the olese.’

“ 'Insolent, monsieur 1’
“‘Yes, mademoiselle. You have mis

taken this for a mark of aristocracy. Yon 
would much better copy your mother, 
your gentle, lady mother.’ ■

“And I made her my best bow and 
left her to think about it. And the was 
a good girl afterwards; a very good girL”

LATEST STYLESSchool Furniture a SpecialtyBECAUSE
lsl—It allows no foul seeds to be blown into 

the chaff, which is of great importance to 
every farmer who wishes to keep his farm 
clean.

S*d.—It saves and cleans all Tirftothy seed 
from any kind of grain while cleaning the 
grain.

3rd.—For Market cleaning it removes Cookie, 
Chess and shrunken grain, and gives the 
farmer the most nossible weight for his 
grain with no unnecessary loss.

4Sfc.—It will sample grain for show and seed 
purposes equal to hand picking.

Ml—Cleaning seed Wheat It removes all 
Cockle, Mustard seed. Wild Peas, Wild

t TxrmscaTRemnants to be Cleared Out.
Fits and Showy Shapes.

Perfect

the chief H. DUNLOP,secretary for 
omnivorous reader of 

•per», and recently said: 
of the American writ-

The Weet-et. Tailor

BUY

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS 

LETTER paper, 
bill HEADS,

WILL POSITIVELY CUREseal Carrs Cold., etc.

riens of Spokane recent- 
irch to a man who at once 
n in the basement, and 
n a.beer sign on the corner 
tare with » tall steeple

a magazine writer,quotëe 
iking her mother “if she 
1er dress and play in her 
ke Ithe ladies did on 
Miss Holt is opposed to

The LATESTC«, Mil EMM
Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoea

—AND ALL—

SUMMERCOMPLAINTS
KEEP A BOTTLE IN 

THE HOUSE.

And BESTeth.—It will clean Oats, Barley, tee., thor
oughly without waste ot grain.

7th.—Cleaning Pease : It will separate the 
sand, quartered, halves. Oats and whole 
Peas from each other, carrying each to a 
different compartment. ,

Slh.—It Is a perfect Clover seed Machine, re
moving all dust, broken and dead seeds 
and other seeds, larger .or smaller than 

. the Clover seed.
eth.-Itlsa first class Grass seed Machine, 

blows no seeds away,
IMh. It la a good Flax seed Machine,
11th.—It is a first class chaffer.
SMh.—It can be fitted into the oldest fashioned 

Fanning Mill that is told aside as useless 
, and make it do the work of a new Mill. 

13th.—It can be attached to a new Mill with- 
oat Injuring It. and can be removed at any 
time as easily aa a three combined. It 
does not interfere with the use of the re
gular sieves of the Mill.

14th. Its sieves are nearly all perforated 
sine.

15th.—It has a capacity of sixty bushels of 
grain per hour.

It Is as cheap as the ordinary Fanning

Etc., Etc., at

THESMALSTYLE AND VARIETY
PRINTING ’OFFICE.SOLD BY ALL DEALERS,

from shies of hogs, would only be liable to 
pay 18 per barrel duty.

The third annual meeting of the Dominion
s, ■eosonelB. 5. W.T. 
n this fertile district, Mr 
1 : “I had a severe attack 
at was quickly cured by 
vler'a Extract of Wild

SPRINGMedical Associa ton was held at the Educa
tion Department buildings, Toronto. In his 
opening address to the delegates who

put In with

Lead, Galvanized Iron
or

Black Iron Pipe,
with

Adjustable Brass Connections.

. _ _________» come
from all the provinces of the Confederation 
President James Roes, Toronto, urged th.

timekeeper Warranted heavy. 
Vo lid GOLD hunting oaace. 
JBoth ladies' todpoti six*#, 
w with works and etitt of 
'equal walee. Owe mao* à» 
Mteh locality can min owe 
««, torethur with oar larww

necessity for vigorous action In the dlrectios 
of securing a uniform system of degree* olite study Lord Randolph 

n the mantelpieces a tine 
dearest enemy—Mr Glad- 
taodolph told a friend that

! licensee over eH the Dominion, so "that i 
^practitioner to one province may practise ii

j Mrs Stewart, the Toronto faith corlst 
-against whom the coroner’s jury found ■ 
werdict of e manslaughter, went to the polio, 
headquarters and gave herself up to Inepeo 
■tor of Detectives Starks. : She had previously 
■gone before Judge McDougall and obtained an 
-order for bail, the pens)ty being fixed at her- 
lesif to $1500 and two sureties of 8760 each. 
The ball bonds ware made out requiring the 
■defendant to appear to the Polios Court oa 
Wednesday morning at ten o’clock to stand 
iher trial for manslaughter.

IMS—1______ _ ______ _
Mill sieves.

17th.—Every Machine is Gua'rxkteed,
Send your order at onoe If you want It this 

season. If you have not seen a Machine ask 
to have one sent for inspection, and that you 
take it on condition It suits. - - 

In ordering by mail send inside width of 
shoe of Fanning MiU. .,

ARMSTRONG BROS,,
O-oderiolx, Out.

vaonoiph told a friend that 
out of “pure oueaedneee.”
■sea, Is the Best.

land has measured a lance 
Stuart Pbelpa on the low- 

i. Before the battle » 
used that all the good and 
this practice

HYDRANTS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.
The last report of the work of the 

“Slam Evangels’’ in London shows that 
the number of worker* has increased 
from 2 to 80. They give their whole 
time to house-to-house visitations, to 
nursing the sick, feeding the hungry and 
doing gospel work. Though they w«re 
coolly received at first, they have eue- 
oeeded in winning a welcome from those 
among whom they labor. "•••»•

l.MSbowra,
IM.tou.irUTHE TORONTO HOUSE

0. A. HUMBER,
be laid

WEDDING STATIONER*AT Slfi THE SIGNAL,

uyijgfL,

f l M :‘Tv

HIRSTS PAIN
EXTERMINATOR

rwmm
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COUNTY CURRENCY, Darina hie newt riait to the Old

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE Ooentry Mr D. D. Wilaon,, Seeforth,pur- 
r o-bred snortchased e number of tboro-bred

W COLBORNE BROShorn settle which will be ont this fell
Items of Interest from over the Bed which he will place on hie ferme.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. County.

Pill AunffiFell stock nearly complete in 
every department Some lines 
of goods we sell at exactly the 
same prices other stores do, no 
higher and no lower. Many lines, 
however, we sell at very much 
lower prices. We respectfully re
quest you to call, see out stock 
and compare our prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We will 
show our goods with pleasure and 
not unduly urge you to buy. We 
have just opened a very fine line 
of readymade overcoats, which we 
will sell at prices that will aston
ish the people who buy. Of course, 
if the men who purchase feel in
clined to give us a few dollars 
more than we ask for the coats, 
we will send it to the manufac
turers, who could not have been 
more than half paid for their 
wotk.l

J. A. REID & BRO. 
Jordan's Block. Goderich.

Sept. 19th. 1890. 1*1-

1800,000.
A Weekly& E. WALKER, Gemmai. Mammmh. ported Goods.of TkemsBaV

Wew Fell Ghoodj©!GODERICH BRANCH.
tamML Bank ma Duemtee Tbanoactio. Fanmciw Notes Dwoountid. 
Durrs issued payable at au. powts in Canada and the pnincipal 

CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES, CHEAT BWTAIN, FRANCE, BCNMUOA U

John Btswnrt, jr., of tbs l«th con.. 
Grey, who wrote snncwitolly at the late 
second class teacher’s noo-professional 
exammetion intends teeehing a yearer 
two Ioe*er before attending the Normal 
School

C. J. Heeding, Wing ham. while oat 
shooting same aetoas a pair of large 
horned owls on tbs farm of Mr Lrithorn, 
of Tnmbetiy, both of which he killed at 
ones with s doable barrel g on, the? 
being only a short dirts nee spart.

While return la 
eently, BobtTie 
Wiagham chair I 
culvert, as cattle guard, on the 0. P. R. 
track, receiving a very sarara sad pain
ful oat a few inches below hie right knee. 
He was accompanied by Jasso Button, 
who assisted him home, end then went 
for a physicien, who experienced consid
erable difficulty in drawing tbs wound 
together, it requiring four etitehee to 
accomplish it. Su deep was the eat 
that the bone and tine we were plainly 
risible. Mr Tindall will be unable to 
return to work for a couple of weeks or 
mots.

Samuel Wilton has purchased the In
terest of James Turnbull, of the firm of 
Turnbull * Ballantyne,Brussels,snd the 
firm will in future be under the name of 
Ballantyne dt Wilton. Sam. is a good 
practical man. Mr Tornbull Is not yet 
sort where he will locate, bat talks of 
going to the States.

We understand that Mr J. H. Lowery, 
teacher in Hollett, has been re-engaged 
for another year. One of the beet arid- 
cnees that e men’s eemcemre appreciated 
is the feet that he ii re-engaged in the 
same plaoe. Both the school teacher 
and section are to be congratulated.

At e meeting of the official and trus
tee boards of the Methodist church, 
Brussels, Her. Mr Sellery't salary for 
this conference year was fixed at $800.00. 
It was decided to make the en relope 
system general in the congregation and 
baye the envelopes placed on the collec
tion plates each Sabbath morning. The 
trustee board is arranging for a $200 re
duction of the floating debt on the chmeh 
and a subscription list at the meeting 
was started with over $50 by the mem-

ersey Jackets 

Dress Good!
DRESS GOODS, MANTLES, 

MANTLE CLOTHS, SHAWLS, 
HOSIERY and GLOVES,

Nearly all of which are direct from the European 
Markets.

Velvet Ribbons and Black Silk Velvets

CHEAP I

DEPOSITS OF Bl.00 AND UPWANOS RECEIVED, AND DONNENT NATES OF INTENCST

Silk VelvetR. & WILLIAMS. Manager.

of the
- pw courtesy extended to the press on 

Ull occasions of tile kind. The constables 
should know that repartais are not on 
the name line ns ordinary visitors, hot 

[ING hnvna doty to perform, end should not 
’ impede the latter in the dieeharge of 

L , their dutiee, bet should giro them every 
levotcd **d in their power. If there are any 
of *“•• fool constables who don’t know this 

simple fact, they are not worth their 
day’s pay, and should not be engaged 

rt’prtd by the directorate.

mron

mapEonoH iHvn
Call and See these Goods
ï COLBORNE BROS.5 JOHN

Che People's Column
T OST —PART OF A HANDLE OF
AJ a large revolver with the cut of a bear on 
one aide, aad the word "Uno" engraved. The 
Bader will he kind enough to leave it at the 
aOoe of Tbs Bwhau It

rate of $U0 a /ear.
Tan Toronto Empire has failed to 

come np smiling on the question of the 
shrinkage of farm values. It has retired 
to its corner, end dam not even wave the 
ol I flag.___________________

Crauelllnt Suite.Dentistry
fur Brat Insertion, and I centa per line

rho le disponed to putmeat Insertion. Measured by
jyj NICHOLSON^L.D.8.

Il I N Til ROOMS 
Eighth doer helcw the Port Oflce. Wart?*.

OODEKICH. MK-lr

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.Local notices in aoaparlel type le per line. maim noTrains arrive nag depart at OederiehLocal aotloss la ordinary reading type lc pe
Is it not e strange thing that none of 

the Tory psion earn to disease the 
question of freer trade relatione on its 
mérita I They wave the old flag, and 
howl •• traitor ” et their opponent», hot 
their argument stops right there.

cards of six lines and under $5 per

rtR. E RICHARDSON, L.D.8.
BURGEON DENTIST.

Gas aad Vitalised Air admlalrtered for 
alnlereeitracttng of teeth. dpecUl etteatioa 
Iven to the preservation of the Natural

Found, Strayed, 
on Wanted and let, Reliability.

3rd-
4th, Bf

all of these

ncepariel 81 per âaA Express!
I lines, gl for Bret month, 60o per sub

it month. Larger sdvte in proportion.
Any special notice, the object of which is to loans and insurance.Entrance on WesaSL. Goderich.the pecuniary benefit of any indi- Tnn crowd at the Northwmtern Fair 

this year was large, and it Is to be 
hoped the institution will now be able to 
stand upon its own lege without extran
eous support ; bat if the directors are 
minded to take ep outside subscriptions 
now would be e good time to call upon 
the hotel-keepers who waxed fat on the 
big attendance in town Tuesday last 
Now ii the time to catch ’em. By next 
summer they’ll all forget that they ever 
bade crowd on show day.

company, to b. 
eat and charged CHARGES. TELETHONaccordingly. Strayed Animals,These terms will In all cases be etrietly ad- B. ROBERTSON. .

ACCOUNTANT,
BIBB, LITE and ACCIDENT

ÆWfi3««ias
Special rates for larger advertisements, or T78TRAY PIG.--STRAYED OS

Hi promises of the subscriber, lot*, 
Ash field, about the Wh of August, sp

van.

[tended periods made<u for ext 
ofBoe of p<publication.

Jllllie OEFfiWTiEIT.
A full, equipped Jobbing OIBee Is carried 

gn in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
afi reasonable rates. Everything la the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
■laminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications most be addressed to

AM Maritime Court : Man
FAX*

A Special Line in <

The FALL 01 
wm be continued t
jfceaimble cottage on

For Sale or to Let, Maritime Court : Money*ent- nrinta fwri. dTL,Mr James McMiohael bed a nice young 
pear tree in hi» garden which was loaded 
with delicious fruit, and on Tuesday 
night soma thievish boys or other dis
honest parsons visited it and carried off 
the freit and split off two large branches, 
seriously injuring, if not entirely raining 
the tree. A term in the Central Prison 
would be n fitting punishment for the 
perpetrators of such despicable acts.— 
Seeforth Expositor.

Mrs Robert Coleman, of the 6th con
cession, Tuckersmitb,

private fuaàa.

Farm to rent.—to a good
experienced farmer, tor e term of yearn 

the west half lot 1. con. «, K. D.. Township of 
Ash field, Co. Huron. One hundred acres, sev
enty noise cleared, balance la timber suitable 
for pasture, and enclosed. Abandonee of 
good water tor stock end household purposes. 
On the premises are e Urge orchard bearing 
fruit, tea acres toll wheat, besides meadow 
land, good frame dwelling house, bora aad 
stable. Pommsloo for cultivatioa this fall. 
Buildings and fences will he Improved le suit 
lensnL Addmi •

T. A. J„ SIGNAL OFFICE. 
70-lt Goderich.

call personally

P J. T. NAFTEL,

“''‘suEsnsassj?’™’ a
ïsvwk*t^aaSS
süyî est. tirvras, cas

AT THE HARBOR.Telephone Cal. Ne. S*

lher eflatereetlag Items OTcked a»HURON SIGNAL AMUVSn.
Saturday, Sept 13th.—Sir. Cam pana, 

Sarnia, passengers and freight ; etr. 
City of Windsor, Windsor, passenger» 
and freight ; echr. Ontario. Johnston’s 
Harbor, 180,000 feet .of lumber for H, 
Seeord.

Monday, Sept. 16th.—Str. Lora, Buf
falo, passengers and freight ; ecow Pina
fore, Port Frank, 460 barrels of mit for 
Joe. Williams.

Wednesday, Sept. 17th.—Str. City of 
Windsor, Brace Mines, passengers and 
freight ; str. Lora, Saginaw, passengers

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1890. __ _ natural
curiosity in the shape of a eh token with 
four perfectly formed lege end fee* It rpwo HOUSES TO RENTON STAN-

A LKY-Bt.—One block from the Square. 
Rents throe and four dollars per month. toAN EXPLANATION.

An unlocked for spill of type from two 
of our “ forms ” daring the week caused 
considerable “ pie” in the office, and of 
eouiee worked against the turning out of 
the peper this week in its usual shape. 
"We will tasks up for it next week by 
turning ont the largest, brightest and 
beet sheet ever printed in Huron wunty. 
Place your order for next week’s wpy of 
Thb Signal—the Fair number—with 
the prixe lilt of the Greet Northwestern 
Fair in full All the news will he given.

is now about e week old end ie as 
sprightly as any of the brood, and moi

Hour A CAMERONliars per Booth, 
MR&F. 8MEETH. LEEBUKN.

VfONEY TO LEND
JJX amount at Private fu

to manage itaioor appendages sa naturally 
as if it wee nothing unusual for a chicken 
to have four logs.

The Seeforth marksmen returned from 
the Canadian Wimbledon at Ottawa on 
Saturday. Lieutenant Alexander 
Wilwn has bad the good fortune to 
receive a position on the Wimbledon 
teem for next year. This is the fourth 
time that Mr Wilson has won tjt him
self such honorable distinction.—See
forth Expositor.

Mr John Camming, of Egmondville, 
has a sunflower stalk on which are 68 
flowers, and Mr John B. Henderson, of 
the Huron Rond, Toekeremith, has one 
with 108 flowers. This seems te indicate 
an abundance of ban feed this year,

Mr H. J. Martin, East Wawsuoeh, has 
sold his fifty sere farm. Price paid we 
believe to be $2,260. Mr Martin will go 
to Michigan in a few weeks. Being an 
ardent Yankee and staunch upholder of 
Republican ideas, he has taken this plan 
to saake the bast of existing circumstan
ces, seeing he could not rnoold public 
opinion to hie own liking. We hope he 
will.be benefitted end pleased with the 
change. _______

The London Advertiser says : A para
graph ie going the rounds of the papers 
to the effect that Misa Non Clench is 
engaged to a German count, who is now

______ ___^ A R G Ï

JL BADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE.
®*ÂL ROTATE and i 

Omtr JJ*2!ÎiEX^AKINO AGENT

lowestKr-iva**-.*1 «bright Isaac, at the 
^ U “F way ie

West etreet^GÔdîïïü?4 door fr®S.*qt,»ro

FOR SALE
from otThe undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly U0 acres of Block “F," in the 7th con
cession ef the Township of Co) borne, la the 
County of Huron. This term is situat
ed if miles from Goderich, and It 
miles roan Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There is a good frame bouse, it- 
storeys, almost new, 9S by M, containing 7 
rooms a large hern, SO by t* with cattle 
shed. 48 by It, attached, and one of the finest 
orchards as the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stamps. 
There Is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school w tibia# rods of the 
bourn.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRKCKKN RIDGE,
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or J06KPH McKEOWN,
<- on the premises.

Quito a number of oar i
the big North-Western

Mis Henry Campbell, o
ship. Brace county, visit* 
Mr snd Mrs D. Stirling, t 

The laird of Broadview 
of the finest crops of corn 
in thifi Motion, it bring o 

of the stalks bo’em Street GofertST t’ * aome of the stalks b 
xl 1 jm in eireumfsreoce. 

J .1_____ _ IV fastotin of tbeee wan 17 feet
In weight 1601 be.

ibora et e

JS8L?S5ffi_ “«u™. BroadviewTO THE SHOW DIRECTORS.
We would like to give e pointer to 

the President and Directors of the 
North Western Fair. A good deal of 
the success which attended the exhibi
tion this year end on previous occasions 
has been owing to the advertising which 
ban been given it ungrudgingly and un
stintedly by the local prow. This adver
tising has been done without solicitation 
on the part of the directorate and with
out remuneration, with an eye solely to 
making the Fair e financial success. 
Under these conditions the least that 
eoold be expected was that every facili
ty would be afforded for properly writ
ing np the show, end presenting its 
meritorious side to the publie in the 
issue following the event So far at 
The Signal was concerned this was not 
done, sad we don’t know that any better 
courtesy was extended to ourgloeel eon- 

Jrtrt. Thb Signal received e badge 
which should have ad mi tad its repre
sentative to any plaoe on the grounds, 
hot through the stupidity of n number 
of impudent jeeke-in-offioe, hired at so 
Bueh per day, it was an impossibility to 
get a fair opportunity to observe the 
proceedings. Now this Is ell wrong. We 
do not speak for onnolvas only, but bring 
attention to the scurvy treatment so- 
corded the press on the occasion of the 
recent Fair so that the matter will be 
rectified in future. The North Western 
is no longer a little township show. She 
has grown ont of pinafores end short 
dresses and ought to be able to move in 
society like her big sisters in Toronto 
end London. Well then, if that be ad
mitted, the treatment of the press by the 
sister societies should also be copied, 
end every opportunity extended for the 
publication ot fall accounts of what is 
going on. Of course it is possible to 
publish tall reports of the Exhibition 
wren if reportera ware batted out el- 
tegrther, but Tws Signal prefers the 
•erirr -nod better plan of haring e pro-

BuUctter, CravqrsMer, Ac cornstalks aad with a ti
"CURST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
X? LOT FOR BALK ON 8T. PATRICK 8T. 
—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
11 stories high, building covered with elate. 
Main building has 8 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are S large rooms. lathe rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room aad bathroom,-Also rood 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tL DANIEL GORDON.

the town clock of the cirt
CAMPION rat hie watch on two.barrister, he shown the ranSolicitor, NotaryOffioe —Over Jordan's time within e fortnight, IWindsor were detained in the harbor on 

Saturday by the storm.
The Government surveyors who had 

been working at the harbor daring the 
peet.two weeks hare returned to Ot
tawa.

formerly occupied by JmS, and It desirous may try I

TUfr Funds to toad at epsrcoSi

Ooderich. J. T. Oagggffi. gSSjgfr»»'*

QAMEK3N, HOLT A OAincRfiyr 
V,Barristers, Solicitors la r-v-” - '
OodericlLMlO. Cameron, Q.(\-‘p'S^fa ***»

it town
todies of Poplar Row in
of the Presbyterian el

of Mr Geo.pOR SALE
Weet half of lot MAArthor Street, with 

small bnck cottage thereon.
-.Bpildino LOTB.-M* ISA 244, 148, Elgin 
Street, 8A Andrews Ward.

431, corner of Huron and Britannia Rond.
Ji hSnUad"7 boeee ” K~X* “

Several lets in Reed'S Survey, opposite new 
Snow Ground», vis. :

094f *° DAVISON ft JOHNSTON

ie spits
ASHFIELD.

From our own correspondent.
The farmers have sown a large 

of fall wheat. T‘

lag look of the weather 
an it brightened np into 
weather foe the after

«
jus grounds a gey 
Una old, took net 
i—football nod « 
to attracted quits 
the skill ol Robin 
and Hnoert, an noted 
deavond to gain the 
hailing the gooee-qni 
A. Stirling, John Mat 
Macdonald won nom 
laurels at the targets, 

The* Sallows, R. X 
Grew in the juniors, 
the lair rax took a I 
not forgetting croquet, 
time enjoyed themaelv 
squire summoned hie 
to n ton, which wan n 
of the mort toothsome 
to nil who partook of 
of waiters in chsrg 
and Mian Mary Bellow 
wants of all who rat n 
on table, which wan 
with choice flowers.

acreage
It preaents n moat beeuti-

fol appearance.
The apple uaekere are busy stowing 

away the luscious Irait. The Yankee 
boyer has made quite e stir amongst the

visiting at her home in St. Marys. The 
rumor is untrue. Miss Clench's fiancee 
is a young English gentleman, who has 
been studying philology in the German 
universities.

James Strachan, now of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., an old Goderich boy, sod 
of Mr James Strachan, er., of Col borne, 
who boaght the vaaral Zack Chandler, 
which went ashore thirty-five miles 
•hove White Fish Point, Lake Superior, 
has succeeded in releasing her, after 
several unsuccessful attempts, being 
driven away each time by unfavorable 
weather. Perseverance did it.

The Saginaw Journal eejre Every 
■*”• *n the newspaper costs something. 
If it la for the benefit of an individual 
it should be paid for. If a grocer wes 
eaked to donate groceries to one abund
antly able to pay for them, he would 
rafuee. The proprietor of a newspaper 
must pay for the free advertising if the 
beneficiary does not, and yet it is one of 
the hardest things to be learned Dy many 
timt a newspaper has space in its columns 
to rent, and mast root to live. To give 
nw»y or tent it for anything lew than 
living rate» would be certainly as fatal 
as for a landlord to furnish hoars rent

Societies.

rjlOWN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS FOR 

TAXES.
_ Ont Aeio, ) By virtue at a war-
Town on Goderich, iraat issued by the 

se wrr : ) Meyer under the Oor-
RKâStèmi.was
listot arrears ot taxes due thereon. I hereby 
give notice that unless such arrears and all
ooeto are sooner paid I shall proceed to sell the 
lands or such portion thereof ae may be aec- 
«gyr tov *h». payment the taxes and costs 
thereon at the TOWN HALL, in the said 
TOWN OF GODERICH, on Friday, the 
Mthdny of November, 188* at the hour of two 
o clock in the afternoon.

iTke fottoarino lata art patented.) "

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

This week nearly all oar residents 
were on the move seeing the wonders of 
the big North Western Fair In Goderich. 
The school bell didn't chime its notes to 
the scholars, hot they, with their forms 
graced with holiday attire, were In Gode
rich seeing the show. Yon bet Toeeday 
and nil it* wonders end also" Broncho 
John and his cowboys would be the sub
ject ot the play-ground Wednesday. 
Others of our residents are in the Queen 
City seeing the show there and others go

evenings at 7»T”*M“

Legal Sales
jyJORTG AGE SALE

OP
town property.

188* made by one Gee 
the vendors, there wl

Albion Hotel, In theeasr-M-s-,
jSt (running numl

sports were
to the Forest City this ("Friday) morn
ing to toko in tho Western next week. 
The wooden of grant, lew and little 
shows already noted will be compered 
bv those who went to them. A large 
quantity of form stock en route for 
Goderich pawed through Monday for 
the show there.

e abort A^MacMflhtor, Rev•old by pul

fas»* ad to the change 
Ltemoon, which ha 
ton the gatheriny .end 
Seeds, which, with e 
from Chan, QIrvin 
$$6.76. This veteran 
well-known «Manda 
and John Morris, 
listened with the an 
chosen end ebly ra 
Mias Clifford, dep 
the old log hoe* loi

Lot No.

hundred aad5Meto° of West Street,Oaa manic Care 1er Faatkache.
Toothache, the meet common and one 

of the meet painful affections, ie instant-

iwn of Goderich.Running Noe. Th«etoon thew.pt 633
half etereye high.Lime Riohardcon, of the 9th eon.,

. . -, --------------- W In ban feet rt
•«ffiool the other day, stepped on e stick 
which penetrated her foot about two 
juchas. It was found necraanry to take 
hsr to the doctor, who had to pot her 
under the Inluaooc of chloroform to
22îLîu*PUetw- The

S.112B3
r ■swsawi»*, se lUlUUV

ly cured by the epplicntion of Poleon’t 
Nerviline, Poison’s Nervlline le e com TERMS OF SALE.Park and Mar- Ten percent, ef g"&» "JPÜPJwgl .bebinetion of powerful anodynes, and it 
etnkea at ones to the nerves, soothing 
th*™ «pd affording in on# minute total 
rahef from pain. Mothers, try It foe 
your children's toothache. Nerviline to

of sale aad the
WNKKBandHaving had t Valuator. Oederieh, Street,

back to tin
A. GREENLEES. Rh Peter OnW, L HORTON,to 10 and $6 rant bottles by nil sent by mail to of the iig nicely. «swrtelly attended to.ilGfgM* ftortTSM*"- Goderich, Ont.Coney Auctioneer. hmêm, stà b opt.

x33ErFnTsru

WANTED. — A GOOD GIRL ;
Tv plain cooking ; ae washing. Apply to

ft it mbs. d. Macdonald.

MISS GUNDRY, DRESS AND
iH MANTLE MAKER, wishes to announce 
that she to now located over Colborne Brest" 
dry goods store, where all orders entrusted to 
her will be promptly attended to. The latest 
system ef cutting and fitting in use.

T34t MISS GUNDRY.

rilAXES AND WATER RATES.—
X The taxes are new cue end payable In 
the Town Rail, end the Collector will be in 
his office to receive both taxes and water 
rates on 18th. 18th and 20th ot Sept., and on 
every Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
each week thereafter, from 1 o'clock a.m. un
til evening. To save delay please bring your 
tax sheet and the right change in Canadian 
currency. JOHN A.I NAFTEL, Collect
or. 73 8t

T70R SALE—TWO DEMOCRATS
X belonging to the cstate of the tote Alex. 
Morton. These will have to be disponed of 
immediately, and will be sold cheep for cash. 
Apply to WM. McCRKATH, at Dominion 
Carriage Works, Goderich. 73-lt

TER8EY£BULL FOR SALE- I OF-
O FER tor sale my flue young Jersey bnlL 
"Prince the tod." This boll to from excel 
lent milk end butter stock. He to well built 
and when toll grown should weigh over 1,308 
lbs, as did his sire. He to broken to harness, 
and to perfectly quiet. As I have another 
will oeU him cheap. G. A. DKADMAN,

7Xt Druggist, etc.. Brussels.

^N OLD BUSINESS REVIVED.
Having again started in the manufacture of 

pumps, with machinery, material nod a thor
ough knowledge ef the bueinem to enable me 
to turn out e flret-claee article, ell orders en
trusted to ment my saw-mill, at the Nile, will 
receive my most careful and prompt atten
tion. H. DODD. Nile P. O. 69-301

J^UMBER.
In order to dear the >ard for another sea

son's supply I have reduced prices of lumber 
as follows:
Hemlock................................... |9 per thousand.
Pine........................ .8» and $9.39 "
Elm.............................. ........ .89 " "
Shingles, first class, cedar. . . .fil 80 per square.

“ tod class, pins........  1 * "
Heading, logs, wood, etc., etc., taken in 

exchange. JOSEPH KIDD. 74 lm

QORDWOOD FOR SALE.
The undersigned beg» te announce that he 

haa on hand for immediate delivery a large 
quantity of first-class cord wood. Personal at
tention given to all measurement*. Large or 
small quantities delivered to all part» of the 
town. Order» left |at Central Telephone Ex
change or at my residence. South side of 
Buchanan » Planing Mill, Trafalgar*., will 
receive prompt attention. JOHN 8. PLATT.

Telephone No. 18.

VfUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
-LtA THOMSON is prepared to give music 
lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire at Geo, W. Thomson’s Music 
8tor«. 33-tf.

rpHE HURON HOTEL,
■ .Th to weH-known end popular hotel ba been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season 
and is now second to none in quality of ao^ 
commodat ion for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests. 

q n , ^ WM. CRAIG,
Square, Goderich. Ont. Proprietor

QUT-rms out and put it on

PIANO TUNING.
Special attention Riven to rebuffing sad 

action regulating.

Reduced rates for yearly tuning.
Orders left et Organ Factory, et my resi

dence, West-et., or at G. W. Thomson’s Piano 
Ware rooms will receive prompt attention.

All work guaranteed.
■O-lr. E. HODGE 188.

Amusements.
f^JODERICH MECHANICS’ IN8TI- 
vXtute library and bkadinw-
ROom, cor, of East street and Square (up 

Open from 1 to 1 p.m., end from 7 to lfi p.m. 
ABOUT 2000 VOLE IN LIBRARY. 

Leading Daily, Weekly and lUuetrated 
Papers, Magazines, etc., on Pile. 

membership ticket, only gia*
granting free use of^Ubrary aad Raaffimt-

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in room.
T. WBATHKRALD. GEO. BTTVEN,

GoderirthMarohUth, 1886.

IftedicaL
T\R8. SHANNON A SHANNON,

anoL Goderich. G. C. Bkuaiae, J. R. Bhah- 
»ow, 1761

Auctioneering.
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W. ACHESON& SONJOHN ACHESON 'À NEW E8G1ASDTRA6KDÏ TORONTO TOPICS.

PORTSMOUTH, N.H., THE SCENE Of 
A QUINTUPLE TRAGEDY. Toronto, Sept 18.-At» «pedal meeting

of the toeal Board of Health yesterday a 
communication was received from Dr. Can- 
niff, Medical Health Officer, resigning the 
poettioo an the ground of being unable, 
through (train disease, to fulfil the duties of 
the office satisfactorily. The resignation 
was accepted and it was determined to ad
vertise for a successor. The salary will he 
8240(1

William Hart, aged 41, of Tecumseh, cams 
to the city Monday to visit the exhibition, 
and has been imbibing ever since. Yester
day morning while in a state bordering on 
delirium tremens he left his hoarding bouse, 
half-clad, proceeded to'- the waterworks 
wharf at the foot of Feterutreet and threw 
himself Into the Bay. Several wit
nesses of the attempted suicide went to 
Hart’s assistance but he declined their aid 
and was just losing strength when dragged 
ashore. He was conveyed to Ho. 8 police 
station, where he became raving mad, and 
fearing that he would again attempt self- 
destruction Inspector Johnston had him re
moved to the jail.

wte,

Fall Announcement of New Im
ported Goods. ALL NEW GOODS FOR AUTUMN 1

Portsmovte, N.H., Sept. IT.
tragedy occurred here to-night and then h
greet excitement A mob of several htmdrw

ersey Jackets, 

Dress Goods,

Ulsters,

Linens,
SPECIAL Ipeople surrounded the

of three deed persons partially attest the ex

Fred H. J. Heine, aged 45 yean, a coops
fit the employ of the Bidridge Brewing Com
pany, has a family Of three daughters

aged 15Carrie,

who it is said was unfaithful, having left Black, all wool, wide double-width Amazon Clothe at 60c.European Silk Velvets, Shawls, him several months age. worth 70c. Special fine all wool wide Cashmeres 
from 48c. a yard. “BALDWIN’S” beet four- 

ply Yams at 7 l-2c- oz., sold elsewhere at 
12 l-2c. Cashmere Shawls, 61.76, 

worth 62-60- Knitted Shawls,
61-00, worth 61-60.

(NOTE.) Those Goods are bought less than Manu

reported the girl Carrie bee

Rubber Circulars household. Two of them aad the murderer

hospital the third daughter bee dying with O’BRIEN IN COURT-
The Prince George Paipatehee Shawn taa bullet in her neck, and at hie home ChafleINSPECTION INVITED. facturera’ price and will be cleared quickly,W. Taylor, a well known hardware merchant

Montbkal, Sept 17—R. H. O’Brien, the 
newspaper correspondent charged with erod
ing the false despatch to American papers 
stating that Prince George of Wales had 
engaged in a street brawl aad was arrested 
in consequence, did not appear in coart this 
morning when his cnee wee celled. The 
accused’s counsel stated that O’Brien was ill, 
butina few minute» Judge Deeooyem received 
» telephone marnage from him stating th_. he 
waa on hie way down. After waiting until 
hie patience wee exhanated thp oourt iseued a 
bench warrant for O’Brien’s arrest, but 
before it could be executed the accused ap
peared end the cam was set for this after
noon.

Mr. McGIbboo testified that he believed 
be wee the “Nabob’’ referred to, that the re
port was calculated to do him Injury, as the 
row was said to have occurred in a place 
frequented by loom and disorderly persons.

Mr. Hall of the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company appeared and produced 
despatches sent by O’Brien to The Boston 
Journal, Cincinnati Enquirer and Phila
delphia Prase, but he had no despatch to The 
New York Morning Journal, the paper com
plained of in the Information. The cam waa 
then adjourned until to-morrow.

A fund of 81000 has been subscribed to 
prosecute O’Brien.

GETTINQ RID OF THE 8URPLU8-
0. 8. Tisaeaif DtabUraemeete ter 3* Days

Mrs. Heine, lie» with turn bullet holm in hi

JOHN ACHESON Very Highest Price paid for Eggs and Batter.Before the discovery of Heine’s deed bad.
officer» and citimna were securing the city ie

W. ACHESON & SON
The story of the murder la:

Taylor while entering his residence about
7X to-night was rushed upon ./ Heine, I KNEW I’D DO IT4 Suide. who find two ahote, both of which took

stive, bat will hardly bre. Shortly before tena who is dimmed to “jhST&ra^iîïïSLhÿ k**P'1* tt*re*
* RAILWAY. o’clock people in the vicinity of Heine'.

HE PEES Hand, the 13-year-old
daughger of Heine, ran out of the boost

OVERCOAT ANNOUNCEMENTsaying:1st, Reliability. 2nd, Constant Personal Attention.
3rd, Finest Work and Purest Material.

4th, Beet Possible Equipment.
all of these we claim to possess.

-Last Week-, The girl wm taheo to the hospital where 
■he new lies in a critical coédition. Three 
shots wars fired at bar, all taking affect.
. The tower part of Hsiao's bourn wm the 
scene of the murderer's most horrible work 
and it shows evidence of a horrible struggle. 
The kitchen was covered with blood and 
everything was in groat disorder. Jnat outride 
the hack door of the house lay twc 
bodies Carrie, the oldest girl, lay with hw 
face covered with blood, the bullet having

0-A.TTGrZECT OUST
Insurance. The result of the announcement about my new line of Overcoats 

was satisfactory to the Public and Myself last week. The people 
have found out that when advertising I mean what I say, and say 
what I mean. You all know me, and with the reputation I have 
earned since beginning trade in Goderich, I cannot afford to advertise 
what I can’t carry out. Look at this for

LOW CHARGES. TELEPHONE, NIGHT ATTENDANCE, CONSULTATION PARLOR.

W. C. GOODE
f and ACCIDÈNT
7RANCH AGENT.

upward towards the brain. Death resulted 3BIQ- DBZ \7Instantly. Across her prostrate form lay
“biu- *•—*"***. Plotter Bertha, the youngest daughter. Whenaad trimmings, aad invitee

FALL MILLINERY t
A Special Line in Cheap Toques.

The FALL OPENING will be held next week, and

Ml he continued to the end of the season.
esirable cottage on East-si to rent after October 1st

Washington, Sept. 17.—In reply to the 
treasury circular of Sept IS, inviting pro
posal» fjor the este of $16,000,000 four par 
Mats, the Treasury to-day received offer» 
«gg negating about 625,000,600, of which 
116,888,800 were purchased at prices 
ranging from 125 to 126%. A number 
of other offers were made at prime below the 
highest prim paid but they were rejected be
cause they were received after noon. In
cluding the purchase of bonde to-day the 
disbursements by the treasury in 82 days 
save exceeded the receipt, by 865,000,000.

Trytagte Flag If M's Cholera.
Cabtollto», O., Sept 17.—No more 

ieathe from the epidemic have been report
'd from the eastern part of this county, 
fhe total number of deaths last week wee 
nine, of which seven were reported as ty
phoid fever, but as the victims were all 
buried the day of their death by orders of 
attending physician» it seems that some
thing more dreaded than the fever caused

found she waa unconeotoue and expired in 15 Men’s Overcoats from $6 up.
Youths’ “ " .... g «ï
Boys’ “ “ 4 “

I will neither be undersold nor downed on quality of material 
Come early and have bent choice

having itère» her heed. Just behind the left

ted pmeed through his hand from the revol-
ver which lay by hie ride.

MOTHER AND SON GORED.FSr&SB- A. E. Pridhamrununmu, N.Y., Sept. 17.MRS. SALKELD,wnndTowa year-old eon of Henry Gardner, who lives atSaraeSE Gent’s Furnishing Mart, McLean’s New Block. 
P. S-—Look out for new ami- cement next week.

Crosby HUI, 4X miles south west of bare, onNorth side square ; Agency for Parkerl Die Works. Toronto. Saturday evening tod an ugly bull from hie
father* stable to water by a stick inserted

»o in the ring in the animal’s nom. The Dull>T*CAMCRON,
lured her tearere and woe round» ofLKXBUKN. turned upon the boy and threw him down. FURNITURE!hearty applause. Mias Gian’s soloSsVtiSes

mrooT^*"
sweetly rendered, aa well as a duet by kelp. She grabbedat Lucknow last weak W. Young and Mise L. Buchanan. For 
Um latter two the accompaniment was 
played by Him MacDonald, of Dunlop 
The Kcv Mr MacMillan, with hit wife aa 
acoompanist, sang “The Village Black- 
imhh' in » pleating manner. To the 
vote of thanks to the hosts for their 
kindness end courtesy to ell their guests 
e reply wm given by Mr Morris, on be
half of hiamelf end hie wife and daugh
ters, Mr Morris mid it wee to him s 
pleasure to see them having eneh a good 
time on his grounds, bet the ladies of 
the 10th eon. also were to be thanked for 
helping his household in providing the 
good things, and the promoter* of the 
soeial deserved as warm praise as he end 
others already mentioned. Also a vote 
of thanks waa tendered to Mr Girvin for 
hie donation, Mr W. Young, sr., thank
ing him on behalf of the congregation at 
Oerlow. This, we believe, ie the sec
ond social held in aid of the improve
ment fond of the church at Carlow. 
Both have turned oht well.

brute two or three atout blows on the neck.from our burg.
Quito uni iter of our residents took aad threw her violently to the ground.

1 By this time the boy had got up and he 
turned in to rescue his mother. He grabbed 
the ring in the bull’s nose, when he was again 
let upon and downed. The furious beast 
jabbed hie head and horns into the boy* 
chest with terrible force. 

i The mother again tried to wist. She 
grabbed the bull by the horns and attracted 
hie attention, so that he left hie first victim 
and again plunged at her, and throwing her 
down jumped over her. The lad again 
pitched in, acre as he wee. and was caught 
by the bull* boras and turned up. 
i Just than the brute spied a hay cart, 
which be set upon and butted. This gave 
the boy and mother a chance to escape, and 
.they did bo. The mother received a bad 
gash in her right arm and was terribly 
bruised. The boy ted received a bad gash 
in the upper and inner thigh about four 
inches tong and very deep, besides being 
otherwise injured. The clothes of both vic
tim» were torn nearly from their bodies As 
ye* no signs of any Internal injuries are ap
parent and the patient» are doing wall

D. GORDON has now on hand a complete assortment 
of Furniture, such as Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Tables, Chairs, &c., Window Shades, Curtain Poles, Ac.

Picture framing a specialty.

the big North-Western in Goderich
RAKCX,
ns a»» »
UJAKINO aqbkt
"rSyif&M.

Dr. J. R Williams, a graduate of Bellevue 
Hospital Medical College, who attended the 
last victim, John Tool, says Tool had all the 
symptoms of cholera-spasms, cramps in 
arms and legs, large lumps on his legs, etc.

Hie body began to stiffen before death. 
Dr. Williams to-night telegraphed a descrip
tion of all the symptom» and facts to the 
State Board of Health at Columbus The 
reply will settle all doubts In regard to the 
nature of the disease.

Tool, the latest victim, was working co his 
farm Friday. He hastened to the house end 
informed his wife that he wee vary rick. 
He was almost instantly taken with intense 
epaam. and fits of vomiting, which lasted un
til a few minutes before hie death.

Mre Henry Campbell, of Huron town'
skip, Brace county, visited her parente.
Mr and Mm lk Stirling, this week.

The laird of Broadview Farm tea one» eelag. la “J way m of the Unset crop* of corn of the UNDERTAKING!in this section, it being of great height
f'rnome of the stalks b 

vl .1»» in airesmferanoa.
—aJ— .1 a1___ ____ t to #__a

The height of
I give special 

everything requb

First door East of Bank of Montreal, West-st., Goderich,

and keepolie of these wee 17 feet 
la weight 160 Ite., on n wager with one 
or two neighbors et e plowing bee et 
Broadview Arm, climbed np one of the 
cornstalks and with e telescope viewed 
the town eloek of the circular town end 
eat hie watch on tuna Doubting ones 
eaa he shown the earn* cornstalk any 
time with la e fortnight, before eat down, 
end if desirous may try the tome feet 

The recent town eoeml given by the 
todies of Poplar How in aid of the fonda 
of the Presbyterian ehnreh, Carlow, 
waa held near bars, et Ferndato, the 
residence of Mr Geo. Morris. It wee e 
fltidtd inoo066p ii spits of the throston 
lag look of the weather Friday morning, 
ee it brightened ap into genuine Queen's 
weather for the afternoon. On the 

Étottous grounds n gay crowd of yoeng, 
10*11 aa old, took each • turn at the 
■foe—football and croquet, and the 
tefeMte attracted quite a number, who, 
With the skill of Roma Hood,Little John 
and Heoert, as noted in Irenhoe, en
deavored to gain the championship to 
hurling the gooee-qoill dart* et them. 
A. Stirling, John MecNevin and A. C 
Macdonald won some of the seniors’ 
laurels at the targets, and Joe. Morris, 
Thee. Sallow», R. Young and Harry 
Groan in the junior* Also a number of 
the fair eex took a tend et this game, 
not forgetting croquet. After they ted

baRMster,

barrister, Black Velvet Ribbons!'JadteDerS.*** TSy
Washington, Hep*. 17. -The American 

Amo elation to Promote the Teaching of 
Speech to the Deaf was Incorporated to-day 
by the Secretary of State. A. Graham Bell 
I» named as president The association will 
locate ite principal office In this city, and is 
formed to aid schools for the deaf

ALL WIDTHS,
telegraph

AUBURN, 
flrom our own correspondent.

Milton Wray, who had hie arm broken 
some time ego, is recovering rapidly.

There to a good opeeing here now for 
a shoemaker to commence business.

Mr Goo. Temp and wife and Mr* T. 
Watttoufer ere away visiting friends at 
Tavistock end Hamburg.

Several of our ertixona attended • the 
Northwestern Fair at Goderich, and all 
speak highly of the show.

Rev A McMillan is expected to occu
py the polpit of the Methodist church 
here on Sabbath evening next.

It is rumored that some of the bash 
alors of this neighborhood are going to 
4»»ert the ranks and join the benedicts.

The weekly Bible class in the Presby
terian eburch here will be again token 
■p on the first Tuesday evening of Oo-

fROUDFOOT. BAR- EIFFEL POINT LACE,
COLD VELVET RIBBONS 

AND ELVETEENS, 
Now in transit from Brita n.

WILL BE ij ERE SOON

REUNITED IN OLD AGE.

JLT * reading providing schoolsOAMBRON, Newport, Ark-, Sep* 17.—Jackson Thom for the training of articulation teacher.
as married 40 yean ago a beautiful young««oa, Q.C.; aad by the employment of agente who shall,
woman about 18 years hie junior. by the collection and publication of .tatie-
few year» they concluded that they were not ties and popes relating to the subject and

by conference with and others, dte-
Both found new and presumably more euit- eemlnato information concerning methods of

abort time of the happiness time found. Bach end that no deaf child in America shall be 
allowed to grow up “deaf and dumb" or 
"mute" without earnest and persistent efforts 
having been made to teach him to speak and
wad the lips.___________________

Maria William. Soecomb. to Drink.
Chicago, Sep* 17.—Marie Williams, who 

a few years ago wee one of the leading bur
lesque actresses in Rngland and America, 
and who when ate first came to this country 
created a great sensation, was to-day before 
a Police Justice on a charge of chronic alco
holism Mise Williams had a ticket feu- 
New York and promised to sail in the City 
of Berlin Saturday. She had British en
gagements srhiefa detention here would com
pel her to forfeit, and too made all kinds of 
promisee for the future. She was sent to 
the Martha Washington Homo.

time several yean later and the new
itty, when again.

by a singular coincidence, the visitation of ONE PEt '£ ONLY.
ALEX. MUNRO,

Draper and Haberdasher.

Uncle Jack, as be is called. Is new 81 yeanNOIL, NO. K», QOD. old. The lady who waa Us first wife is 00.
thus enjoyed themselves felly the jovial 
eqeire summoned hie numerous visitor» 
to a tea, which wee a bounteous spread 
of the meet toothsome dainties, tempting 
to ell who partook of it. A large staff 
of waiter* in charge of Mm Campbell 
end Mias Mery Sallows looked after the 
wants of all who *t round the well-lad
en table, which waa tastefully adorned 
with choice flowers. After the inner 
man had been refreshed games end 
•porte were reeuared till near dusk, when 
a short program waa giree. The pos
ter, Rev A. MacMillan, acted ee chair
man, end in hie opening remarks allud- 

éA to the change of weather for the 
Sjteraoon, which ted thrown sunshine 
Ion the gathering .end in «eased the pro
ceed», which, with e gift of five dollare 
from Ohae. Girvin, to., added op to 
•86.76. This veteran pioneer, with hie two 
well-known comrade»-in-arma, W. Young 
and John Morris, were present end 
listened with the andtenee to the well- 
chosen end ably rendered reoitotion of 
Mi* Clifford, depleting the leaving of 
the old log boo* for the new owe, and 
bringing back to the pioneer», m a quar
tette with Pkter Green, sr., teeny el the 
old days of the *3y eettiere. Mise 
Agate tiaklater in a Scottish song cap-

Old target» for Cupid, surely. But the Httie

there was «till something Inflammable, to heit Sales.
at the ancient breertworke, and the old flams
of 40 yean ago buret forth again. It wet

MONTSERRA! LIME JUICE Icarried by Unde Jack to the woman from
rhom he separated 85 years ago. The flameRHOPKRTY. caught end spread.

datadth.m.TV"'1® tog again, after a brief courtship«£5-8! Chicago, Sep* 17.—The World* Fair 
eommiarioon met to-day, and President 
Palmar announced hie selection of the Execu
tive Commits». This committee will name a 
director-general and will be the most import
ant to connection with the exposition. 
Salarie» are fixed aa follows: President 
•18,000 a year, secretory 510,000, director- 
general $15,000. It is believed George,& 
Davie of Illinois will be made director- 
general.

SiajnMaLez ITrinlc,
2>te by pj Btaathbot, Hep* 17.-

wm of the Dominion Bank, Toronto, aad Mia.
J. Heart, daughter of Dr. Hoar* ASK FOR MOTSERRAT !ware married at 8* John* Church today,

Rerv. L Deebrisay officiating.
Hamilton, Sep* 17.Goderich. this afternoon w* colabrated tfa.aeMrc; F. JORDAN, MEDICAL HALLmarriage of Mia* Ji Parker, daughter a

Manager John *. Parker of the Merida*
B OF SALE. Britannia Work* end Robert

jroffsyar-e^Ks
Cleveland, Sep* 17.—The mere Stoeun,

mm eil tier T ® WnAAam Tarf.teA. TT— Towned by J. K. Madden of Lexington, Ky., 
wee sold her# today to a T. Henry of 
MorrievUle, Pa, for 111,000.

tlilf pilot, Job Printing of every description 
neatly executed at “The Signal" 

Steam Printing House.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sap* 17.
Bharrig of the AthleticsMr Nicholas Ktho#, son of Mr Ji

Kehoe, of Tnekeremith, left on Wefinee-
Jay.Reyt 10th, for Thledo, Ohio, where, 
wewdenteod, he intendc to fellow hto

Brantfobd, Sep* 17.--John Wilkinson, a
Louisville, bwllder aged 54, while despondent yesterdayGoderich. On* the slab plays Friday. a fatal doe» of Bough on Bate.
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Justin McCarthy

Bcllvcn u Speech—Full ef MlMba aad

Mr Justin McCarthy, replying to the 
toast < J hi* health, which was proposed 
by Mr Parnell, at the recent banquet 
given in honor of the Irish leader, said :

I can assure yon that I could have no 
higher possible gratification and no high
er reward than the words of oar guest 
tonight and the applause of you, my 
friends. I have, and I have ever had, 
no ambition so high as to serve in any 
way, however humble, the cause of Ire
land. (Applause.) I am selfish in that 
way. No success in the world would 
gratify me so much as having the ap
plause of Irishmen and the Irish Parlia- 
mentsry Party. (Renewed applause ) 
I may say that I have never changed 
since those fsr-off days of ’48 (applause), 
for, going back to an earlier generation 
than that of a friend on my left, to those 
days when we were bays—we were very 
much boys in those days. (Laughter.) 
I was, I think, not quite eighteen years 
old ; but we thought it nothing to risk 
our lives for the national prosperity of our 
country. (Applause.) Now, those aie 
the principles I started with, and to 
those principles I have always adhered. 
(Renewed applause.) We have changed 
our methods since that time—I have 
changed my methods with them.

DATS or ’48.
Bui Inline remind you that we were not 

in i iti.ee days of '48 the utter idiots that 
Bonn people are now pleased to regard 
us (hear, hear). Remember that in 
those days there were no weapons of pro 
eiaiini Remember that the old ritiea we 
bought and buried afterwards—I say this 
in a poetic mood, and I wrote the song 
of my own buried rifle—as long the 
wor ii has very willingly let die,(laughter) 
bui it was, I think, in the Nation or 
Jrixh Felon. There were Irish felons in 
those days, and we were as proud to be 
Irish felo a then as some people are now 
(hear, bear); but we had some reasona
ble grounds First of all, we had no 
English uarty whatever to support us. 
We were under the conviction, young 
and old of us, that there was no way of 
getting Iroh National Government but 
by a movement i f armed rebellion. The 
European continent then was aflame with 
rebellion. Remember, then, that we 
thought—as 'ithar people thought—that 
if you could only keep up an army, a 
re hein- ii going on for long enough, some 
great European power, acting for lta own 
purpose, would come in and help you 
out. 1 am nut saying our movement 
was a »i-e one but I say this distinctly, 
cur movement was nut that movement 
of uipre insanity which sometimes no* 
people are disposed to regard it as (hear 
heir).

DimtRENT MEANS NOW.

Now I see we can do everything we 
want in do, gain all the great and glori 
OUs things we want to gain through thi 
instrumentality of the English people 
(App anse). Since that time I hav* 
lived am mgst the English peuple. I 
hav» met them face tn face and heart Ii 
heart, sud I have always felt that if w» 
could get the Englnh democracy to com 
over lo our side we had gained our point 
(Hear, heal.) We have conquered lh, 
English democracy. As the captiv 
Greece conquered her conquerors, so ha» 
captive Ireland convinced the English 
peop e. We have on our side Mr Glad 
stone (loud applause) and the English 
democracy, and who, I want to know 
are going tn oppose us? (Continue'' 
applause). Our honored guest lias spoken 
in kind and generous terms of the suc
cess I have made in literature and other 
wise. I tell you with the utmost sin
cerity that there is no success which I 
ever have made which I value in the 
faintest degree in comparison with the 
success I have made in being a member 
of this Irish National party, in fighting 
with them in these dark and desperate 
days (hear, hear) when we were some 
times only half a dozen men going in • 
one lobby and the whole House "i 
Commons trooping into the ether lobby 
—with the success I have made in being 
regarded by men like yon as a comraii 
and a friend and a brother. (Applause ;

Tir GOSSIP on WET fHEWS OF THE WORLD. UOUJNTY CURRENCY. “THE *PH ARM ACY.”
CHAT ON TIMELY TOPICS AND CUR

RENT EVENTS-

The Re-organization of the Ontario Cabi
net—Three New Men, Harcourt, Dry. 
den end Bronson—Prince George nt 
Montreal—The Toronto Fair.

Toronto, Sept 15.—The Ontario Cabinet 
bas been reorganised. The Ministers will bt 
sworn In as follows:

Premier and Attorney-General — Hon. 
Oliver Mowat

Commissioner of Crown Lands—Hon. A. S. 
Hardy.

Provincial Sc Vary—Hon. J. II. Gibson.
Commissions! of Public Works—Hon. C. 

F. Fraser.
Minister of Education—Hon. G. W. Roea
Provincial Treasurer—Hon. Richard Har

court (succeeding Hon. A. M. Row).
Minister of Agriculture—Hod. John Dry- 

den (succeeding Hon. Chas. Druryl.
Minister without portfolio1—Hon. E. H 

Bronson.
Mr. Ballantyne will likely be elected 

Speaker.
Speaking of the changea outlined above, 

the Globe say»: “Owing to the fact that Mr. 
Bronson, of Ottawa, is burdened with the 
management of a heavy and exacting bust 
ness, he could not without grave danger tc 
his personal interests take charge of a de
partment But by entering the Cabinet 
without portfolio the Government and the 
province will have the benefit of his counsel 
and experience at least ou questions of which 
he has special knowledge. And a better re
presentative of the lumbering, timber and 
general business interests of the province it 
not to be found in the Legislature. The gen
eral interests of Eastern Ontario will also be
come his special concern, and that part of 
the province must derive large advantage 
from his admission to the Cabinet. The ap
pointment does not carry Salary. The prac
tice of having Ministers without portfolios is 
recognized under the British constitution 
and has been in use for some hundreds of 
years. Two Ministers, Hon. J. J. C. .(jbbott

A Temperance Tale.
A mouse fell into a beer vat, poc 

thing, and a cat passing by saw th 
struggling little creature. The mouse eanl 
to the cat,—

“Help me out of my difficulty.”
“If I do I shall eat you,” said the cat
“Very well,” replied the mouse ; “I 

would rather be eaten by a decent c 
than drowned in such a horrible mesa 
stuff as this.”

It was a sensible cat, and said,—
“I certainly shall eat you, and y m 

must promise me on your word ot honm 
that 1 may do so.”

“Very well, I will give you the 
promise, I promise. ”

So the cat fished the mouse out ; and. 
trusting to the promise, she dropped i 
for an instant to clean her own mouth ■ I 
the abomination of the vat, thinkm, 
that she had better do so before she to .k 
a meal off the mouse.

The moose Instantly darted away a ri 
crept into a hole in the corner where tin 
cat could not get him.

“But didn't you promise me I migh 
eat yon ?’ said puss.

“Yes, I did,” replied the mouse: “hi t 
don’t you know that when I made thaï 
promise 1 was in liquor?”

How many promises made In liquor 
have been broken 1

| British rarlUescBlariaas and Tobacco.
Gladstone and Balfour detest tobacco, 

end will not deign to lend countenance 
to the habit by even a glance into the 
famous “smoke-room” of the House of 
Commons. On the other hand, Ltbou- 
chere, Rradlaugh, Lord Randolph 
Churchill, Sir William Harcourt and Mr 
Chamberlain are almost constant habit
ues. Parnell drops in once a day for a 
small cup of coffee and a very mild cigar. 
Churchill is is -slave to cigarettes and 
smokes them 'in greet quantities.

Sig. Succi, the noted Italian faster, 
has sailed for New York on the Italy. 
He should £ave waited for the City ot 
New York, ps she is a faster herself.

Mrs Stanley is having honors throat 
epon her. A tennis shoe, s bracelet, a 
restaurant, a carpet, a tooth powder, and 
• polish for silver have been named af
ter her.

and Hon. Frank Smith, sit in the Fierai 
Cabinet without portfolio, and there are such 
Ministers in the Cabinets of Quebec New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island. It is not necessary under the prac
tice for Mr. Bronson to go back to his con
stituency for re election.’*

The plans for t he restoration of the Uni 
versity, prepared by Architect Dick, have 
been approved of by the trustees, building 
committee and the senate. The plans in
crease the number of lecture rooms by seven 
the number of professor’s rooms by eight, 
and add a whole range of new rooms in 
the basement of the reconstructed eastern 
wing. The girl students will have extra ac 
commodation. A library is now being fitted 
up in the new School of Science, which will 
also supply examination halls in the mean
time. President Wilson received a contribu
tion of £500 from Edinburgh the other day 
toward the building fund; £100 is donated 
for extension of residence.

A number of Toronto gentlemen have 
evolved a new and original solution of the 
Esplanade difficulty, which is causing so 
much trouble between the railways and the 
city. Instead of the railways having the 
best part of the water front they propose 
building a tunnel under the laud now being 
fought for. The cost of such a tunnel would 
be less than a million dollars, and it would 
be wide enough for a double track.

H. R H. Prince George of Wales, second 
son of the Heir Apparent, who is i.i 
command of H. M. S. Thrush has 
been honoring Montreal all week with i 
his presence. His ship and the flagship 
of the Admiral arrived off Montreal early 
last week. Ever since, the city has been 
wild over the excitement and honor of enter
taining such a distinguished guest within their 
gates. The young prince has been enjoying 
himself. He has been banquetted, has 
received adresses, held receptions, attended 
races and a grand citizens ball, where he danc
ed with a number of the fair ladies of Québec ' 
province.

The fleet shortly returns to Halifax. So it j 
is not likely that the Prince will be able to 
take a trip through the Province of Ontario, , 
until later on.

The annual Industrial fair, for which To- 1 
ronfco is so justly famous is now in full swing, j 
It was opened with much state and cere
mony by the Eafl and County of Aberdeen. 
His Excellency the Governor-General 'has 
also paid a visit to the city for the purpose 
of taking in the Show. He was banquetted 
at the Queen’s Hotel by the Civic reception 
committee before he left. Tue Fair is a 
greater success than ever. .

Some great and awful stories are tele
graphed sensational American papers by 
correspondents in Canada. Ottawa and 
Montreal have for years past been noted for 
possessing the two greatest newspaper liars 1 
in the Dominion. The far West however has 
now been heard from. Last week several ! 
American papers contained accounts of a | 
terrific snow storm in Manitoba and the 

p* North-West, which had ruined the harvest. 
This was totally untrue. An inch or two ot 
snow fell in*a far northern settlement in the 
North-West Territories, but did not do much j 
damage and disappeared almost as rapidly as j 
it came. But the champion lie of the year 
undoubtedly is that telegraphed on Sunday j 
to many of the sensational Sunday editions 
of the great American press. The fake ! 
despatch states that H. R. H. Prince George j 
of Wales had been on a spree in Montreal, got ! 
into a row and had been locked up by the ! 
police. Startling headings such as “Royalty j 
*n Jail" astonished many people. It is a j 
disgusting thing to think that the Queen’s j 
grandson should remember his visit to j 
Canada, in connection with a malicious and j 
blackguardly lie like this.

This is greatly to be regretted, by all right 
minded people. It is rumoured that an j 
action will be entered against the Montreal1 
correspondent who is well known.

A convention to be held in this city next 1 
month is of particular interest to the women ! 
of Toronto. It is the annual gathering of , 
the American Association for the Advance- ; 
mint of Women. This is not a movement j 
intended to secure the enfranchisement of I 
the sex in a political sense ; neither is it a tern j 
peranoe crusade, although on the roll of the 
Association are some of the best-known ' 
names in connection with the temperance 
and women’s franchise movements. The 
object of the Association is simply to aid in j 
the eh va ti on of women educationally, so-1 
cially and in the world of industry. Mrs. 
Julia Ward Howe is the president this year. I 

Mrs. Crozier, an old and respected resident 1 
of Digby, N. S., met with a horrible death 
through the mistake of a druggist. * She had 
been ill for the past few days and 
a doctor was called who 'prescribed for her. I 
The prescription was taken to the drug shop 
of Stark & Co. to be filled, and by mistake ' 
the clerk sent fifteen grains of strychnine. 
Shortly after this was administered the pa
tient became very violent and to the horrer 
of all present the fatal error was discovered. 
The unfortunate ladyxdied in great agony a 
short time aftei< She Suas T2 years old, and 
has two daughters in l|ynn, Maes., and a 
«ou in California.

Emin Bey has arrived at Unkainyembe.
U. S. Senator Farewell la dangerously ill.

1 Robert Ray Hamilton was drowned in th 
Yellowstone park.

1 A bank at Bay City, Mich., was robbed a. 
$5,000 by three expert thieves.

A serious outbreak of typhus fever has oc
curred at Rybulk, Upper Silesia.

The land in. California on which the big 
trees stand has been set apart fora publk 
park.

Elections took place in Bulgaria on Sun
day and resulted in a great victory for the 
gov irnment.

Mr. Burleigh, Republican, is re-elected 
governor of Maine, and Speaker Reed is re 
elected to Congress.
* The coal schooner Tremble was sunk in a 
collision opposite Sarnia aud a sailor named 
McLall was drowned.

During the last ten days 750 Jewish fam
ilies have left Berditechc 1, Russia, for Eng
land, America and Australia.

Fire has again been found in the mine al 
Dunbar, Pa., where the 29 miners were lost, 
and another explosion is' feared.

Gentlemen just arrived at Washington 
from Nicaragua report good progress being 
made with the construction of the canal.

The race for the great Yorkshire handicap 
plate at Doncaster was won by “Silver Spur.* 
The race for the Champagne stakes was won 
by “Haute Saouc.’’

A hurricane, accompanied by heavy rain, 
visited the neighborhcKxl of Paxton, Ill., on 
Sunday, doing great dnmage to shade trees, 
buildings and crops.

Herbert Burns, an electrician at San Fran 
cisco, received a shock of 2,000 volts on Satur 
day and was knocked senseless, but after
wards recovered.

Moorhouse & Pepper's horse Rosebery 
broke the world’s record for high jumping a! 
Elmira, N. Y., clearing seven feet and five- 
eights of ao inch.

The ratepayer^ of Cardiff, Wales, have 
passed resolutions objecting to the pay men* 
of money out of the public funds for the en
tertainment of the Duke of Clarence.

The Standard’s Madrid correspondent says 
the Prime Minister's toleration of the Carliste 
will probably resuls in the election of several 
of their candidates at the coming elections.

Henry Merseman, a life prisoner in the 
Ohio penitentiary, suicided by making a 
tube of newspapers, placing one end over the 
gas jet and h -Ming the other end to his nose.

Arrangements are now complete for ths 
establishment of telephonic communicatioe 
between London and Paris and the line is 
expected to be in operation within a few 
days.

Channcey M. Depew has returned to New 
York, and in his speech at a luncheon tendered 
him by his admirers he approved Mr. Webb’s 
coirse in regard to New York Central af
fairs.

The New York customs officials seized 
diamonds valued at nearly $10,000 belonging 
to a wealthy young Englishman named W.. 
H. Medhurst, who had just arrived from 
London.

A meeting Id honor the memory of the late 
Jo in Boyle O Reilly was held in the Metro
politan Opera house, New York. It was pre
sided ov.?r by Governor Hill, and 4,500 people 
attended.

The directors of the World's Fair, Chicago 
re-affirmed their choice of some months age 
and selected the dual site of the lake front 
and Jackson park as the place for locating 
the exposition.

Thomas H. Bennet, a politician and labor 
leader, was shot and killed at Birmin gham, 
Ala., in a duel with William Hardman, a 
locomotive engineer. The men had a quarieJ 
some weeks ago.

At the meeting of the National Rifle Asso
ciation at Creedmoor, on Tuesday, the Wim
bledon cup was won by Major C. H. Gaus 
with a score of 14L Major Gaus also woe 
the cup last year.

The insanity trial involving the liberty of 
Frank K. Collier, J£te Canadian lawyer, 
came to an abrupt termination at Chicago, 
by the judge ordering the petition of Mrs, 
Collier dismissed and the discharge of the de
fendant.

The United States steamship “Baltimore** 
has arrived at Gothenburg, Sweden. Heavy 
fogs were encountered, which greatly retard
ed her passage. She will proceed at once to 
Stockholm, where the remains of Ericsson 
will be received by the Swedish authorities.

The British customs inspectors have re 
ceived orders to be less strict in the examina
tion of passengers’ luggage than has hereto
fore been their custom. They will hereafter 
insist upon making search only in cases where 
some ground for suspecting fraud seems to 
exist.

The strike of the switchmen and brake- 
men on the St. Louis, Arkansas & Texas 
Railway has ended by an unconditional sur
render on the part of the strikers. All the 
freight trains are moving as usual and such 
strikers as were not violent have returned 
to work.

The brakemen and switchmen employed 
on the Toledo, Columbus and Cincinnati 
road struck because they had been refused an 
advance in wages. An attempt was made to 
run freight trains but the strikers 
spiked the switches and the bars could not be 
moved.
' The national convention of stone masom 

called with the object of forming a stone 
masons’ national union of America is in ses
sion in Baltimore. Tùe delegates present 
ecme from Pennsylvania, New York, Mis
souri, Ohio, Colorado an I Maryland, repre
senting 3000 masons.

During the German manoeuvres at Muhl- 
berg three hussars were 'drowned while at
tempting to swim their horses across the 
Elbe. ' A number of their comrades narrow
ly escaped a similar fate. The accidente are 
attributed to the unusually high water and 
rapid current caused by the floods.

The Russian Government, fearing an In
crease of Chinese colonization in the pro
vince of Ussuria and wishing to develop Rus
sian colonization in the province, proposes to 
place a heavy tax upon the Chinese and Cor- 
ean inhabitants and to make numerous 
grants of land to Russian settlers.

Prime Minister Canovas del Castillo, of 
Spain, has declared in favor of a social 
policy similar to that of Emperor William. 
He believes free trade is responsible for the 
evils of the workmen’s position, and there
fore recommends a policy of protection in the 
interests of both farmers and manufacturers.

The great strike in Southampton is still 
ou. The troops in were obliged to 
make a succession of bayonet chargee in order 
to clear the streets. Two gun boats have ar
rived off port. The union has issued an 
order withdrawing their pickets. This ac
tion caused surprise, and gives color to a 
rumor that the London leaders will not fielp 
the strikers.

The Servian newspaper Sloboda demands 
that all Austrians be dismissed from the 
state service at once. The article is supposed 
to have been inspired by Russia. The Pan- 
Slavist movement is réky active throughout 
the country. It is just announced that Peter 
Kafagorgevitch, the pretender to the Servian 
throne, who has been refuging In Montenegro, 
is about to Ipa . > «. har country, not to feture 
again.

Items of Interest from over the 
County.

A Weekly Digest eftke renew News Sees.
Mingle anil Reader* ef “TBe aigual.- 

Fi|k and mini, digged and Can- 
densed free Every neeslea.

Walter Smith, Brussels,ha* a sunflower 
.talk growing in his garden that measures 
12 test in height. There are 26 flowtie 
■m it.

Councillor Slrachan, Brussels, has 
gone to Manitoba on an excursion trip. 
G A. Deadman also left last week for 
Winnipeg.

The other day as Mr W. Steep.Clinton, 
was hauling a load ot sand down a hill he 
nearly lost one of his horses. It slipped 
down and before he could stop the other 
ii dragged its mate a considerable dis
tance along tne rosd, almost choking it.

Mr George Dale,of Hullett, delivered 
his fall wheat at Fair’s mill, Clinton, 
one day recently,and found that it turned 
out 63 I be. to the bushel and 421 bushels 
to the acre.

The body of a young man named 
Patrick Brennan was interred in the R. 
C. burial ground, Hullett, Wednesday 
morning of last week ; deceased was for
merly employed with Mr John Woon, 
but had lately been working at Bay City, 
where he died ; he wse a nephew of Petei 
Brennan, Hullett.

Robt. Watt, foreman in the Ronald 
engine works, Brussels, left for Portage 
m Prairie and Brandon on Tuesday, 
Sept. 2nd. He goes to" start the new 
engines sent to the West and attend to 
the business of the firm. He will be 
absent for three or four weeks.

Master Angus Gordon, 6th con., Mc- 
Killop.wss severely kickedabove the eye 
oy a horse the other day, while hitching 
it to a threshing engine, of which the 
animal was afraid, and thus rendered 
vicious.

One day recently, while a sou of Mi 
Alex Foster, Kinburn, was engaged 
harrowing, the harrows upset, causing 
the team to run away, and getting esugh 
on n tree brought one of the horses back 
on the harrow teeth with great force, 
making seven deep gashes, fully six 
inches in length.

Last year Mr D. Dickinson, Clinton, 
set out, with others, a cabbage plant. 
It did not grow during the year, but 
remained stationary, and was in the 
ground all winter. This spring, m it 
still seemed to be alive, it was left un 
touched, and has during the year grown 
to a good-sized head.

On Thursday morning, 28th ult, during 
the terrific storm, a barn on the farm 
owned by Mr T. H. Cook, !#th con., 
Stanley, was struck by lightning and en
tirely destroyed Although the rain 
was falling in torrents at the time, n 
seemed to have no effect in quenching 
the flames. The barn was fortunately 
empty, and there was an insurance c! 
8150 on it.

The residence of Mr Geo Ask with 
Hullett, was the scene of a happy event, 
on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd, when his eldest 
daughter was united in marriage to Mr 
Chas A. Howeon, veterinary surgeon, of 
Manchester. Rev John Gray, of Kin
cardine, performed the ceremony, the 
bride being assisted by Miss Howeon, t,f 
Clinton, and her sister, Miss Ask with 
while the groom bad as his supporters 
Mr John Perdue, V. S , of Blytli, and 
M. C. F. McGregor, V. $., of lviu- 
burn.

Read these Lises.
1 to 2 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Head

ache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bil

iousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Con

stipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will core Dys

pepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Bad 

Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Scrof

ula.
In any case relief will be had from the 

first few doses. 2

JUSTfRKCKIVKD—Alfoll line'of

Gibson's English Candies !
ABBOBTaD TLAVOBS.

Also s large supply of v

PURE WHITE CASTIE SOAP.
The best In the market for the toilet Only 4c. 10c. per cake.

----XJSH3, ONLY----
: DR. WUULFS CHOLERA MIXTURE!
A positive cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus, etc., etc.

GEORGE RHYNAS’
CHKMI8T AND DRUGGIST, Next Geo, Acheson s dry goods store.

SAY, DID YOU SEE THE BOODLE?
Tcümi. 2v£_ ^ro-u.d.fbot

is giving the

LARGEST PRICES for FARMERS’ PRODUCE
In town at his store, where he always has on hand a large stock of

E>Z37- Grood-S,
GROCERIES AND CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

It will be to the public advantage to give him a call before goina j 
elsewhere. - 2217- ” ° '

Cewldw’t Rear lo be a Liar.
Two boys were in a school-room alone 

together, when some fireworks, contrary 
to themsster's prohibition,exploded. The 
one boy denied it ; the other, Bennie 
Christie, would neither admit nor deny 
it, and was severely flogged for his obsti
nacy. When the boys got alone airain :

“Why didn’t yon deny it ?" asked the 
delinquent.

“Because there were only two, and 
one of os must have told a falsehood,” 
said Bennie.

“Then why did you not say that I did
it?"

“Because you said you didn't, and I 
wouldn’t «hare the falsehood.”

The boy’s heart melted ; Bennie’s 
moral gallantry subdued him.

When the school resumed, the young 
rogne marched up to the master’s desk 
and said :

“Please, sir, I can't bear to be a liar 
—I let off the squibs," and burst into 
tears.

The master’s eyes glistened on the 
self-accused, and the unmerited punish
ment he had inflicted on bis school-mate 
smote hie conscience. Before the whole 
school, hand in hand with the culprit, as 
if the two were paired in confession, the 
master walked down to where young 
Christie sat, and said aloud :

“Bennie ! Bennie ! lad, ha and I beg 
your pardon—we are both to blame !”

The school was hushed and still—as 
older scholars are apt to be when some
thing true and noble is being done—so 
still they might have heard Bennie’s big- 
boy tears drop proudly on hla book as he 
sat enjoying the moral triumph which 
a'ebdned himself aa well as filled all the 
rest, and then, for want of something 
else to aay, he gently cried :

“Master forever r
The glorions shoot of the children 

filled the old men’s eyes with something 
behind his spectacles which made him 
wipe them before he resumed the chair.

SURti
cutty)COHSÜjAFNO*

TO THE EDITOR!
. „ Please inform vonr readers that I have a positive remedv tor thedisease. By its timely use thousand* of hop 1— p»r"^mnnflT i

gUd to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to aav    * #gratet laiii.-si'iABag.IS

TO THE LADIES.
Try Our Oxford Shoes

IFOR SUMMER WEAR.
otiirtmak" ,,arrsnted not to slip up and down on the .heel, which ~»»»i be mid of any

Our Russet Oxford Shoes
are a decided suce» a. There Is nothing like them for sommer wear,

THEY” ARE ALL OUR OWN MAKE
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Allrips sewed free of charge. Boots and Shoes of a superior quality made to erter.

Johnston Carey
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes. 

-------—«47-ly

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES
given away yearly.
-JRrj'MST,de ■* —-hire them return again. 1 MltKl.lnirn „rr..y ,hr™ ”r atlm*. End tbee mEpilepsy or Fulling SI ehnomi fin,. 1 made the disease of Ftte, ■

Bec*u*'*th«*h^?failed "
ÏÏ2 “d » Few Bottle of my lrt5?liw5#R

>"g for a trial, and It will 7 oreWBBT ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO? "" "
Po« Office. It cost, you nothin]
M.C., Branch Office, Inn

WE KNOW YOU ARE 1
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate

----A.JSTID----

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND
Inspection Solicited.

Ft. p. WILKINSON & Co.

"Mono” Jacob*, a Dee Moine* (Iowa) 
newsboy, has * fortune of $10,000 in
vested in real aetata. He is one of the 
beet known persons to Iowa.
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THE POET’S CO EUS
•wsrnhlp. •

Old Farn-er Boggs of Boggr Brook 
Went to the country fair,

And with hla wife he strolled around
. .-TUrtbiww."'tartSuSmyEagle’

Will take the highest prise;
notour old Dobbla looks aa well 

*nd balls* to mrsyea- 
H* UA know, what folks oail alow,
In. far the safest way to go ;
ta JT.W0. Perhaps might think it si 
Should not Uk. to change.

•I And those fat ox*” i Buob and B 
Don't have •<• * «*rth-^Jhllksthemluatm^iaU

I But I know what GW *• worth.
■ They’re rwI to plow, and good to di 
■vnu stronger puller, never sew,KS2^-»”droT‘gee’end,heW
kmeTperhspe. might think It 
Keau, shouldn't want to ehangv."

“That Devon heller oont, 1 heard,
| " A thousand dollars. Now,

Ssid Mrs Boggs.!*®/ Crumple Hi
1, juft as goods cow.

Her mllkrm sure’s the very best
,r butter Is the yellowest;

home folks perhaps. ml«ht lhln*„l 
I really shouldn't want a change.

“Those premium hogs” said Mri 
■ "My Utile Cheshire pig 
I Is better than the beat of them,
* Although he's not so big.
And that young Jersey is not half 
L pretty as old Brindle's calf ;
|or is there in the poultry P«n 
“L Speckled Wings eo good n hen.

I* Fermer Boggs to Boggy Brw 
[Rode homeward from the fair, 
Le said “I wish my animals 
f Had all of them been there ; 
sd if the judges had been wise 
night have taken every prise.'

A etsry ef at. RermarE 
I was one of a small perty 

Lho left the Hospice of Me 
jiard early tn the morning 
Perd. The route was diffiot 

fceroue, owing to drifli 
Hides the night before, wt 
bp the old beaten path. At 

nntaii.s <>f ice end anow, 
a and threatening, and t 

|ar as the eye could reach, i 
oe in its o dd, g’oomy bed, l 
jnountaiu .lauding in hei 
(like the power of the eu 
(aolte of time. Some of ou 
eentureeome than the rest 
boons while descending thi 
If ice, and those who v 
fatigued lagged behind, 
those eyes suffered from 

(be snow, was turning an 
pf rock lo order to rest an 
piew of the descending ] 
oute they were teking w 

knd without warning, tl 
bank gave way and preeip 
Forty feet down a narrow 
light and bearing, and up 
|n snow.

tor some moments we 
unconscious of oor si 

te began to realize tl 
filed us. The wl 

height from which 
us *ith La terril 

ndeur. The dresdfi 
(ur hopeless fate was iute 
kugh bastions of ice that i 

nd the cold,gray aky wit 
ay. From near and afai 
hugh avalanches grindin 

Ice cliffs, and again the a 
they dashed down some 

While thus imbedded I 
ow, every move of ban 
i pain. We dare not 

ep or change of posturi 
lus out of sight. In the 
II cried out, but my kinei 
I old traveller and inured 
I more composed, and bu 
I crashing the anow abi 
a firmer footing. It wa 
of home and my dear it 
" rother and fond reli 

i my anxiety I fanet 
ny mother’s voioe pray 
nee, and see her lovioj 

jto embrace me.
Hours had passed 
use, and the attermai 

ify limbs were bennmt 
and a drowsy feeling ci 
[this time my cousin hs 
from the surrounding t 
bide me rubbing my lit 
png to infuse a spi 
Sver and anon we hea 
dogs resound throi 
nd then die away. L 

answered by shouts 
(voices came back to m 
(doomed !” I cried. 11 

waning, and nig1 
i there will be no 

he last words 1 
■y when my coi 
lline of a dog abi 

I animal seemed glad 
I ns, endeavored in eve 
I but that was im(
I the characteristic sagi 
land their daily mi 
I mountains, my eonsii 
I Rover, for help !" 1 
I the command, wagg 
I sniff, and started a p 
hound on the scent 

! erring sign of havl 
I traveller in distree 

cotd-nunicated the n 
dogs within hearing 
of the hospice.

The sun lingered 
and we thought ei 
Our eyes were etraii 
of the rook from wl 
cor. At length t 
drawing nearer juft 
sound was sweet an 

A chorus 
broke forth aa fom 
of the grand breed 
down upon us, a 
Homed the others ■ 

ope. While they 
ant yelping, we 

Pdrawing near,and 
with a monk to 1 
rook, uncoiling thi 
trap for our rescu 
down, my kina 
straps around me, 
our companions, i 
and thankful.

The rest of my 
fever set to and

:
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THE POET’S CORNER.
•wnereblp. •

Old Farmer Beet* of Bo*rr Brook 
Went to the country fair.

And with hie wife he (trolled around 
TO see the wonders there.

••That burse," he eeld, “Gray Eagle Wing, 
WIU take the highest prtie;

Bat our old Dobbin looks as well 
And betler to my eyes.

He la. 1 kaow, whet folks eeU slow, 
lt’i far the safest way to go ;
Some men. perhaps, might think It strange,
I really should not like to change.

.. And those fat onto ; Buck and Bright 
Don’t lyre to large a girth,

Hor match like them, Justice hair.
But I know what they're worth.

I They’re good to plow, end good to draw, 
you stronaei pullers never saw,

I always mind my ’gee’ and ‘haw.’
(oike, perhaps, might thlak It strange, 

fieelly shouldn’t want to change."
"That Devon heller eoet, 1 heard,
* A thousand dollars. Now," .
Said Mrs Bogyal‘‘my Crumple Horn 

Is Just as good a oow.
Her milk I'm sure's the very best 
Her butter Is the yellowest ;

ne folks, perhaps, might think It s trente, 
[ really shouldn't want a change."
I "Those premium hogs," said Mrs Boggs, 

"My Uttle Cheshire pig 
11. better then the best of them,

Although he's not so big.
Lnd that young Jersey Is not half 

» jjretty as old Brlndle’e calf ;
|or Is there in the poultry pen 

y Speckled Wings so good a hen."
i Farmer Boggs to Boggy Brook 

i Rode homeward from the fair,
|e said “I wish my animals 
'Hadall of them been there I 

1 if the judges had been wise 
[ might have taken every prise."

A Mery ef M. Bernard Bags.
I was one of a small party of tourists 

'bo left the Hospice of Mount St Ber- 
lard early tn the morning for Mount 
erd. The route was difficult and dan- 

;erous, owing to drifting and ioe 
" lea the night before, which blocked 
ip the old beaten path. Above us hung 
loontaii.e of ioe end enow, cold, cheer- 
•s and threeieniog, and before ns, as 

|ar as the eye could reach, a great sea of 
in its odd, g'oomy bed, resembling a 

iounlaiu standing in heapa, defying 
dike the power of the sun end the as 
mite of time. Some of our party, nor 

rentnreeome than the rest, wore cram- 
ms while descending the great wall, 

if ice, and tboae who were timid or 
itigued lagged behind. My cousin, 
hoee eyes suffered from the glare of 

lbs snow, was turning an abrupt ledge 
>f rock lu order to rest and get a better 
'iew of the descending party and the 
cute they were taking when, suddenly 
ind without warning, the treacherou. 
rank gave way and precipitated us some 
forty feet down a narrow chasm, out of 
light and hearing, and up to our neck. 
In snow.

tor some momenta we were stunned 
unconscious of oor situation. Slow- 

•e began to realise the doom ih.i 
ited ns. The whirling, dizzj 

might from which we passed 
ecu os ,«ith i„e terrific gloom and 

ideur. The dreadful prospect ol 
>ur hopeless fate was intensified by the 
ugh butions of ice that surrounded us, 
id the cold,gray sky without a cheering 
>y. From near and afat we could hear 

mgh avalanches grinding through the 
Ice cliff., and again the sullen roar when 
ibey deshed down some deep precipice 
_ While thus imbedded in the cold,deep 
"low, every move of hands or body gave 

pain. We dare not more lest a false 
ip or chenge of posture would pluogi 

[us out of eight. In the agony of despoil 
I cried out, but my kinsman, who was an 
[old traveller and inured to danger, was 
more composed, and busied himself in 
crushing the snow about him to secure 

"rmer footing. It wee then I thought 
if home and my dear mother, en only 
•other and fond relatives far away 

my anxiety I fancied I could hear 
iy mother's voice pray for n y deliver 
ioe, and see her loving arms reach oat 

;o embrace me.
Hours had pasted In dreadful sus- 
ise, and the afternoon began to wane, 

fy limbs were benumbed from inertness 
md a drowsy feeling crept over me. By 
ihii time my cousin had cleared himself 
from the surrounding crust and waa ba
nde me rubbing my limbs and endeavor
ing to infuae a apirit of hope In me. 
ivet and anon we heard the barking of 

logs resound through icy solitudes 
id then die away. Loud and long we 

newered by shouts until our hoarse 
[voices came back to mock us. “We are 
doomed !” I cried. “The hours of day 

waning, and night will aeon fall, 
there will be no hope !” 

ie last words had scarcely died 
ly when my cousin observed the 
line of a dog above os. The poor 

animal seemed glad to have discovered 
us, endeavored in every way to reach os, 
but that was impossible. Knowing 
the characteristic sagacity of these dogs, 
*nd their daily mission on those icy 
mountains, my cousin shouted ; “Back, 
Hover, for help !” The dog understood 
the command, wagged his tail, gave a 
sniff, and started a peculiar howl, like a 
hound on the scent. This was an un
erring sign of having discovered some 
traveller in distress, end this way he 
codmanicated the news to the straggling 
dogs within hearing and to the inmates 
of the hospice.

The sun lingered on the distant hills, 
and we thought every moment a year. 
Our eyee were strained in the direction 
of the rook from which we expected suc
cor. At length the barking of dog» 
drawing nearer infused some hope. The 
sound was sweet and comforting to our 
ears. A chores of quick yelps now 
broke forth aa four powerful specimens 
of the grand breed stood abreast looking 
down upon os, and the fifth aoon re- 
[pined the others and carried a coil of 

ipe. While they kept np their incee- 
, mt yelping, we heerd human voices 
drawing near,and soon four of oar party, 
with a monk in the lead, stood by the 
rock, uncoiling the rope and fixing the 
trap for onr rescue. The rope was let 
down, my kinsman adjusted the 
straps around me, and soon we were with 
our compenions, stiff and cold, but alive 
and thankful.

The rest of my story ia soon told. A 
fever set in and two week* those kind

and benevolent «make, m turn, watched 
and prayed, and atti-uded to my wants 
Ilka comforting auttelu, till I was perfect
ly restored to health. Ever aiuue that 
time the mention of 8t Bernard Hospice 
or the dors awakens in me » feeling of 
love for one and of admiration and 
friendship for the other.—The Cork Ex 
•miner.

M’KINLEY WINS,THE DAY LONDON'S boy murderer.

debate on the senate amend
ments CUT SHORT.

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety ef Jell lag. that Will lalerest
Ike Pair *«•*.

Dove gray silk uudeçwear is more fasta- 
louable even than silk suits in black.

There is a rage for the golden tints, 
both in evening drees and millinery.

8ume new very fine French flannels, 
both plain end fancy, are exhibited, 
designed lor princesse wiapper», easy 
gowns, sud teuui. suits. So ne of those 
.how floe Ara e.q es oi rich colormv 
over neutral grounds.

A number of v<?ry handsome Inch.. 
cashmere toilet, ire shown, which art 
combined with iicu striped .ilk. that are 
dotted or flecked with goid or bronze. 
Ureases of these materials are unde with 
demi-ttaioed priuce.se ticks,^and jacket 
fronts of the cathan-re with only slightly 
full sleeve., skin fronts, and Fedora 
vests of thu slr.ped silk. Eugli.h rose 
and o earn color in these patterns form 
a very pretty cuiobiu.tiuu, with flecks of 
gold and reseda

New French redingotes appear, de 
sighed for «vtuinu teas end dinners, 
which have sli/tuly open-throated cur- 
sages. lace fraises, and slight draperies 
on the hips. There sre pointed puffs cu 
the shoulders of.the close coat sleeves, 
folds of silk crossing the waist below 
t iw bust, and rich lace toffies at the 
wrists.

A styh h tailor gown of silver-blue 
fated cloth ha. a riding-habit effect in 
the back. The wat.icoat and front ol 
the dress are termed of pale tan-ooiored 
c.mel’s hair, with a deep embroidery in 
a.lser-blue silk as a border to each.* The 
toque, shoes, and glovoa match the 
waistcoat, and en suite is a long, very 
light boa cf gray and brown natural 
ostrich feathers.

Haoit-bod iced travelling-dresses of 
checked English chevoit in mixtures of 
chamois and vert de gris, princesso 
blue ai.d “dust-miller'' gray, ere a 
green, doe color, etc , are trisue with 
««bran vest fronts of light, kid, with 
jackets above which are extra long, and 
have wide pockets of the kid trimmed 
with large silver buttons, the edges fin
ished with » line of silver cord. The 
collars and cuffs are likewise trimmed.

Gold lace is much used in delicate pat
terns with vsndyked edges, and in Tosoa 
nets with dots and crescents. There is 
much mixing of cream and gold, black 
and gold, and of white net with either 
gold or silver embroidery. Some very 
handsome and expensive Spanish em
broideries in silk have their deeply 
pointed edges finished with heavy silk 
fringes.

Embroideries continue to be a mark ot 
exclusive elegance—that is, special em 
broideries on rich garments. The point
ed detni-decolletee bodices of evening 
dresses are embroidered, sometimes in a 
ai igle design on the from, repeated on 
ach I alf of the back ; others having a 

fine Venetian bordering along all the 
edges, or simply a narrow vine on each 
side cf the eyelet-holes in the back, for 
most are licsd at the back. A handsome 
dress for a young woman is of rose leaf 
royal armure. The corsage is half lor, 
and the skirt long but without » train, 
and its lower edges a border ot white 
si I g passementerie almost at delicate as 
lace in its effects, with its long, sharp 
pointa upturned. A girdle and Stuart 
collar of the passementerie are on the 
corsage.

The new silks for dinner and evening 
toilets ere magnificent in design end 
coloring. Flowers and sprays of the 
mo.t delicious tints almost cover the 
exquisite grounds of ricn brocades, 
Rich pekina (as striped silks are called 
in Paris) have broad ribbon stripes of 
velvet on a tinted satin ground, which 
is strewn with flowers. The colors are 
■oft and delicate without being insipid. 
A pale mauve ground has ceil blue bou
quets embroidered in silver. Vert d'eau 
or willow-green is strewn with clusters 
of honeysuckle blossoms and tearosee 
with their foliage. There are superb 
Watteau b«oc*de* which are made up in 
Louie XIV. fashion designed for recep
tions and bridesmaids’ toiieta.

Grape Selly and Marmalade.—It is al
ways best to make these at one t m>. 
Pick ever and atom well-flavored grapes, 
with some not quite ripe ones a thong 
them. Press them until you have 
enough juice »o they will need no w«- 
ter to cook them. Let them boil until 
the skins are broken, then pour into a 
jelly-bag, hang it up and let aa much 
juice drain out as will without squeezing 
the bag any. Of this juice make jelly 
ty adding a pint of sugar to each pint of 
the juice and boiling it until it will 
jelly when cold. I do not think any 
exact rule can be given as to the time 
jelly should boil, as sometimes the juice 
is thicker than at others and some days 
it will evaporate faster.

Mrs Theodore Tilton is a sad and lone
ly woman, with silver-streaked hair, a 
careworn face and stooped figure, who 
frequente Lincoln Park in Chicago with 
her grandchildren. Every pleasant 
morning in the year ahe goes to the pleas
ure ground, but ie seldom recognized 
and never seen speaking to any one, 
She lives with her married daughter, 
whe contributes to the family income by 
water paintings, many of which are 
yery lovely in conception and treatment. _

Quince Marmalade.—This is made the 
same as peach, hot if quinces are not 
plenty a very good marmalade can be 
made by using an equal quantity of 
quinces and apples, and if the quince 
peelings and cores are boiled with an 
equal quantity of apples and attained 
through a jelly-bag, a delicately flavored 
qntooe-jelly may be made.

Empty the grapee ont of the bag into 
a colander, sift them and pat the pfilp 
back in e preserving kettle, edding two 
pints of sugar to three of the grapee. 
Let It boil, stirring it constantly until it 
oools thick enough, and then seal in glass 
jars.

. Democratic Protests Against the Applica
tion of the “Gag Bale" Unheeded— 
Tiie Change» Non-Concurred In by • 
Vote ot IS* to A3.

Washington, Sept. 16—In the House to
day Mr. McKinley (Rep., O.), from the Com
mittee on Ways and Means, reported back 
the tariff bill with Senate amendments, with 
the recora mendatiotf that the amendments b» 
non-concurred in. The report was referred 
to the Committee ot the Whole. Mr. Mc
Kinley then offered a resolution from the 
Committee on Rules for the im
mediate consideration of the ta rift 
bill in the House providing that after 
two Inure' general debate It shall be In order 
to move to non-ooncur In the Senate amend
ments in gross end agree to the Committee 
of Conference asked for by the Senate, and 
the House shall without further delay or mo
tion proceed to vote on the motion. Ths 
previous question on ths motion wss ordered, 
118 to 79

Mr. Blount (Dam., Ge.) protested against 
the adoption of ths resolution. Mr. Me- 
Millin (Dom., Tenn.) also opposed the resolu
tion, but it was adopted, 114 to 73.

Mr. McKinley gave a brief statement of 
the Senate amendments, but entered nto no 
argument as to their propriety or impro
priety.

Mr. McKinley said there was not a single 
paragraph in the bill that was sectional 

, The Mills bill was sectional. It protected 
southern sugar and rice and then put the 
agricultural products of northern farmers on 
the free list The pending bill took care of 
every product of the south unisse sugar be 
excepted and it gave to the producers of 
sugar a bounty equal to the duty 
they had been enjoying. Mr. Mc
Kinley continued: We propose to go right 
on protecting the South as we have done 
for 25 years—in spite of themselves; in spite 
of their representatives we propose to go on 
giving them each protection as will still fur
ther Increase their industrial prosperity and 
development [Applause on the Republican 
side] During the 18 years that the Repub
lican party had control from 1866 w 
wiped from the statute books $248,000,000 
of annual taxation, and we propose by this 
bill to roll away $70,000,000 more. [Ap 
plaine.] There is the record of a party thaï 
has method; but the Democratic party has 
no method except the methods of obstruction 
and badness. [leughter and applause.]

Mr. Flower (Dem., N. Y.) said the estimated 
revenue for the year wee $460,000,000. This 
Congress had appropriated $461,000,000. 
What was the need of this tariff bill! Why 
not leave the present law as it was, with an 
amendment for reciprocity which meant 
reciprocity and not one of these jumping 
jacks, the string of which the President could 
pull at any time! He charged the Republi
can majority with demoralizing business.

Mr. Farquhar (Rep., N.Y.),in behalf of the 
millions of people who inhabited the states 
on the northern lakes, hoped the Senate 
amendments In regard to the duty on fish 
would be voted down.

Mr. Payson (Rep., Ill.), favored the Senate 
amendments placing twine on the free list. 
He was a Republican and believed In pro
tection, but he did not believe in a theory of 
protection which put upon the dutiable list 
an article the raw material of which was 
free of duty and the manufacture of which 
was in the hands of a combination which 
could be indicted under the act passed by 
the present Congress. He protested against 
placing works of art upon the free 
list and hoped the House would stand by 
its sugar schedule.

Mr. Vaux (Dem., Penn.) said the country 
was looking to the House for an intelligent 
discussion of the tariff question. He rose to 
inform the people that the Republican party 
forbade the right of representation in this 
House He Wanted the people to understand 
that free speech was gone in the House ol 
Representatives. The empire was coming 
fast, but not fast enough for him to consent 
to give up his right to speak 
for his oonstituente Two hours were 
given to the discussion of 460 Senate 
amendments. This was done because the 
majority wanted to veil itself behind a secret 
confab. He wished to say to the farmer and 
to the laborer that the tariff bill was a cheat. 
Two thousand people were enriched by th» 
tariff bill and sixty millions were impover
ished. The majority believed in every trust 
save one—the trust in a righteous and just 
God.

The discussion was continued by a number 
of members.

Mr. McKinley said that if the Committee 
on Rulee had erred in reporting the resolu
tion it had erred in giving too much time fol 
debate. Not fifteen minutes of the two 
hours hod been devoted to discussion of the 
Senate amendment# or to the tariff question 
at all.

The Senate amendments were then non- 
concurred in, 120 to 82.

Speaker Reed will not announce the House 
conferees until to-morrow. He has not as 
yet decided on the list.

CHICAGO’S GAS COMBINE.
A BUI Filed by the City to Forfeit All the 
. Companies' Charters,

Chicago, Sept. 16.—A bill to forfeit the 
charters of the Chicago Gas Light and Coke 
Company, the People’s Gas Light and Coke - 
Company, the Consumers’ Gas, Fuel and 
Light Company of Chicago and the 
Chicago Gas Company was filed yes
terday in the Circuit Court clerk’s 
office by Corporation Counsel Hutchinson on 
behalf of the city of Chicago as complainant. 
The charge is that they illegally combined, 
under the title of the Chicago Gas Trust, the 
name of which was subsequently changed to 
the Chicago Gas Company, for the 
purpose of suppressing competition and 
creating a monopoly, with the result that the 
city and individual consumers are charged 
exorbitant rates for gas, and the quality of 
the latter is inferior. The court is asked to 
forfeit the charters granted by the city to 
the four companies and the trust

Justice Cheaply " Vindicated."
Montreal, Sept. 16.—There was another 

surprise in store yesterday morning for those 
who have taken any interest in the Cowles- 
Hale case. The counsel for the prisoner said 
he wished to withdraw the plea of not Jguilty 
of shooting with intent to kill and substitute 
a plea of guilty of aggravated assault. The 
opposing counsel accepted the plea and said 
they were unwilling to prosecute. Judge 
Croe summed up the case, and in vindica
tion of what he called justice said he would 
impose a fine ot $500, which waa promptly
paid. ______________________

I.<,«••» caused by Flames.
Lynchburg, Va, Sept. 16.—The Western 

building and half a block of business houses 
were burned here Sunday night Lon 
$160,000.

P “THE 8WÂV
m

H« Kills an Artillery Oflleer for Intimacy 
with Hie Mother.

London, Sept. 16.—A horrible and unusual 
murder startled the residents of Conway* 
road, Plumetead, last week. The circum
stances are so peculiar and the motive of the 
deed so remarkable that the most widespread 
interest has been aroused in the case. A 
widow by the name of Lyons living on Con
way road. which is a hignly respectable resi
dence street populated by the middle class of 
peonlo with means to live beyond the needs 
of business, has been known to the neighbor
hood for the past five years*as an unusually 
attractive and somewhat vivacious woman. 
She is a plump and pleasing blonde of the 
qniet but effective type, whose goings and 
comings have never been sufficiently unsea
sonable to attract adverse remark, but whose

ident popularity with the* officers of the 
garrison at Woolwich led some of her ao* 
quai n tances to criticise her method of living.

The family of the widow consisted of a 
son, Walter, a clerk in the Royal Arsenal, a 
Morose, unhappy youth, aged 20, who had a 
mediocre education and an abnormal respect 
for whatever he considered to be right He 
had frequent quarrels with his mother. On 
Thursday night about 12 o’clock he returned 
to his home, and mounting*the stairs to his 
own room heard voiced coming from the 
chamber occupied by his mother. Entering 
to see who it might be he found his mother 
had retired, and sitting on the side of the 
bed was a non-com missioned artillery officer 
named Stewart partly dressed. The boy 
stopped at the door an instant, and then 
striding to the bedside with a clasi>ed knife 
in his hand be had hastily drawn from his 
pocket, he shouted at his mother: “What 
does this mean I” and bis mother replied 
“My son. I intend marrying this gentleman.”

Walter, without a word turned and left 
the room, closing the door violently behind 
him. He went down to the kitchen, found 
a large carving-knife and then left the house. 
Hot long after this Stewart started for his 
home. As he stepped into the street the son, 
who had been concealed in the shadow of the 
doorway, sprang at him and with a savage 
thrust of the knife, plunged the weapon into 
the officer’s breast, killing him instantly. As 
if not satisfied with the deed the boy sprang 
upon the prostrate form and hacked it with 
the knife, all the while crying at the top of 
his voice: “I said I’d do it, mother, the first 
time I caught you.”

Mrs. Lyons was looking from the window 
and witness d the crime. She screamed and 
ran to the door as quickly as possible, but 
could do nothing. She threw herself on the 
body of the officer and then took his head in 
her lap, striving vainly tv bring him back to 
lifa Crowds assembled, attracted by the 
noise, and the young boy was locked up.

JUST LIKE THE YANKEES.
A Pugilistic Encounter in the Portuguese

Cortes—General Cable News.
Lisbon, Sept. 15.—The reassembling of the 

Cortes to-day caused great excitement 
throughout the city as a strong debate 
on the Anglo-Portuguese treaty was 
expected. Shops and offices were closed and 
thousands of citizens of all classes wended 
their way to the Parliament buildings, 
which were besieged by an enormous 
crowd clamorous for admission hours 
beforci the session opened. Soon after the 
opening of the Cortes Senor Ribeiro, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, moved the adop
tion of the Anglo-Portuguese treaty 
He began to read the modifications 
which the Government had adopted 
ia order to assuage public hos
tility to the treaty, but before he 
had gone far he was silenced by the Pro 
gressin minority hissing and hooting sc 
vigorously that the minister could not make 
himself heard.

Amid the tumult Major Serpa Pinto 
shouted to the Progressists: “Hold youi 
tongues!”. Upon this a Progressist 
priest named Brandas assaulted Serpa 
Pinto and a lively pugilistic encounter en 
sued. The President was utterly unable to 
restore order and finally suspended the sit
ting.

W hen the Cortez reassembled Senor Ribeirc 
introduced the English convention with cer
tain modifications which produced an excel 
lent impression. The convention was 
ferred to a committee and the sitting was 
concluded in an orderly manner.

Russia Scents Powder.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 15.—The Official 

Gazette says the renewal of the triple 
alliance for seven years will encourage Aus
tria in her anti-Russian policy, and oblige 
Russia to cast aside her peace illusions aud 
redouble her vigilance.

Moussa Bey^Recaptured.
Constantinople, Sept. 15.—Moussa Bey, 

the Kurdish Governor of Armenia, who was 
sentenced to exile for outrages perpetrated 
upon Christians, and who escaped from cus
tody, was captufled to-day near Broussa. He 
broke a leg in attempting to escape from the 
police. /

Four Killed in a Collision.
Berlin, Sept. 15.—Four persons were 

killed and 14 hurt in a railway collision be
tween Montjoi and Kaltenberg. A station 
master was arrested for causing the disaster 
through negligence.

SUICIDE AT- LINDSAY.
Contractor John Mllburn Drowns Himselt 

« in the River.
Lindsay, Sept. 16.—John Milburn, a con- 

tractor aged 50, rushed from his residence at 
5X yesterday morning, threw himself into 
the river and was drowned. His son saw him 
running toward the water but could not 
overtake him. Mr. Milburn suffered occa
sionally from an affection of the brain, 
resulting from a severe illness several years 
ago. He leaves a widow and two sons.

Strange Sickness of a Crew.
New Bedford, Sept. 16.—After five years 

in the Antarctic Seas the whaling bark 
Petrel, Capt Edwin J. Reed, is once more in 
port. Captain Reed says that while off 
Patagonia several months ago a gale came 
np from off shore, during which large quan
tities of fine white powder came on the ship, 
choking those who inhaled it. Next day one 
of the crew was taken sick and his feet began 
to swell. The swelling continued until his 
whole body was affected. One after another 
of the crew was similarly taken until thirty- 
four had the disease. Each swelled to al
most twice his usual size, and.the flesh as
sumed a yellowish hue. With nine men 
mortification set in and they died. Two 
others of the crew were washed overboard 
in the gale and drowned. Physicians here 
report the epidemic as her! beri. It ia tbe 
first case on record of its having come on 
board a ship in a gale.

Fell Into the River and Wne Drowned.
Riviere Du Loup, Sept. 16*—Sunday 

afternoon the little son of C. Pelletier, in 
trying to pick aomef berries from trees near 
the river, lost his balance and fell in. The 
body has not yet been recovered.

Ceil When Beady.
N. J. Shepherd sa) a in the practical 

Farmtr that it rarely paya to hold a pro
duct after it ia oooe fairly ready to mar
ket. And this ia true of farm products, 
•och aa grain, hey and potatoes, as well 
as of stock. Occasionally such an ad
vance in prices may be realized as will 
return » good profit to pay for holding, 
but this will be the exception rather than 
the rule, while considering the interest 
on the money and the ihrinkage, there 
is more often a lost. An advance in 
pi ice does not always imply a profit; 
with all prod nota there ie always more 
O' lees shrinkage and waste in handling. 
Grain and vegetables will dry out and 
lore oonsidt rably in weight, while none 
o«n be handled without more or leas loss, 
ao that tl e sooner a product ia 
muketed afttr it is fully ready, 
the better yield and the less loss. 
In addition, on the majority of farms 
there ie the loss by vermin to be coneid- 
eied. With corn, wheat, oats and all 
kinds of small grain especially, there is 
often considerable Jose from this source, 
so that if a ci reful account is kept, it 
will be found that where grain is ready to 
mirket in -uinmer, or fall and kept over 
Until spring, it will require a consider
able advance in price iu older to realize 

profit. There are exceptions, of 
course. But it is nbt every farmer thi 
can afford to run the ruk. Of course 
when a profit is realized it would prove 
vefy acceptable, but a loss would prove 
rather mure disappointing.

Wuh stick, alter a certain stage of 
maturity and condition is secured the 
sooner they are marketed the better, as 
every day’s fieding after that adds to 
the cost without a corresponding abate 
of profit.—Michigan Farmer,

('«lists 6) Iva, the Feet-Gnern.
Tne life of Carmen Sylva is more in- 

termting than that i f most Queens, be 
cause she would have been mure intei- 
eetmg'thau most women it she hud not 
been a Queen. It is a fascinating little 
tale told by the Baroness Stackelberg of 
her running sway when she was a little 
girl to'go to school with the bailiff* 
oiiildren. There waa the small poet’s 
democracy. She wrote verses when she 
was ton years old, and boldly bet an a 
navel at twelve. She wished to know a 
great deal, to be able to ptii difficult 
eliminations, and she achieved it. Car
ra n Sylva knows languages and history 
and literature and philosophy and écono
me* enough to hold her own with the 
o everest sophomore girl to be foord In 
any college within two hundred miles cf 
Boston,

President Harriton received his invi
tation to attend the celebration of the 
fortieth anniversary of the admission ol 
California into the union in the shape of 
a plate of solid gold.

H. Spencer
Chemist and Druggist, lie K 

Hamilton, Oni.

Sold by F. ,'urdo*.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD A.\ 
GOOD HEALTH BY L

OASE:

A Purely Vegetable Compotu, 
every kind of Unhealthy h 

Disease that is caused 
Impurity of the tiluu- „ 

where the

LUNGS, LIVER & KIJ
And other Vital Organs a v m« 
yond the hope of repair. This va 
pound cures Kidney and Liver 
Pimples, Eruptions oftheSk u. i- 
pation. Biliousness, Dyspensi i, b- 
Loss of Sleep, Neuralgia, Pams 
and Back, Loss of Appetite, L iu * 
Weakness, Dizziness, General i-« 
a gentle regulating purgaiivi, 
tonic, possessing the peculiar nm 
as a powerful agent in relit vin», 
and Chronic Inflammation ot i. « 
all the -Visceral Organs.

tST This valuable Preparation 
whole System to a new and vigo 
giving tone and strength to Hu 
tuted by disease, and affords u u 
tiott from attacks that originate in 

3 season, of climate and m . 
u.rections with each boitle. Prit, 
and 81.00 per Bo tile. MB'»

—PREPARED ONLY BY —

H. SPENCER i
Chemist and Druggist. No. fv* V 

Hamilton. Ontnr « 
Sold by F. Jordan. Refuse it"

KEW OFF?

Insurance,
Conveyancing,

Land, Loan and 
DIVISION COURT OF* ] CE

C. SEAGER
has removed to his new office—Bobt M< L- aï' 

new block, opposite the market.

MONEY TO LEND
on Mortgage and Notes. 1

I AM 
HAPPY!

The Great Remedy
----- :for:-----

CATARRAH.;
BRUGMANSIA !

-:is:— |

Thi secret of my happiness is, I have thrown away 
my old Blacking Brush, and have

WATERPROOF DfmTO
M 8Epoush1edLY DUO 1 Ü

WITHOUT LABOR

WolfsACMEBlacking
Produce a polish without the old brush, nnd the shine 
trill la»t a iceek on men'*, and three or, tmmen'» unoe*. 
Why atiok to old ways m these days of progress?

Sold everywhere.
OLMSTED A CO.. General Agents for Canada, 

138 King fit. W„ Toronto, Ont.

GoderMS muii Huiler Works
Established 1880.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heatsrs, 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En- 

ines. Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma
chinery and Castings of every description1 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on band.

Warranted ■ \ ’ *

A SURE CURE !
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

R. J. K. GORE,
Sole Patentee and Manufacturer,

GODERICH. ONT.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !
As the Old Darkey said :
“I’se rayther pay more an’ hab 

de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
of’n.”

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Works I Opp* (1. T. 8. Slallon.

T58, Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361.

2189-

You can get the

BEST VALUE!
-A.T----

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF» 
VWILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLrl C^/- 

RAMPS

ii

GBOCER.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOU 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

MClasz Ftiiitti at The Situai

Advertise ia The Signal.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS I
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

FLOUE AND FEED SIOBE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by|A.E, 
Cullis has been purchased by

HOS. J. VIDEAN,
carry it on in all its branches at vtha 

I, East-st. near tbe Square.
;he management of former proprie- 
msiness has been the most success- 
line of any in town, and as the new 
r has been dentified with it for

_____jht years, there will be no falling off in
the energy formerly exhibited in*keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season.
THUS. J. VIDEAN.

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Ea-" "
Store, and also ta

laat-Bt Flour and Fee 
take pleasure in recommend, 

inir my successor, Mr Thos. J. Videan. whti 
will be found|to be a thoroughly reliable ma 

27-tf A. E. CULL13

I .. -x ,.4V.
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High, Hoi, Public and Separate School ■pROHIBlribN IN POLITICS

Books and School Supplies of every description

--- -A.T---

ZETrsusex ds SPoxtox’s.

PuU supplies of all the latest and

BEST EDUCATIONAL WORKS !
authorized and recommended for High* Schools, Model Schools, 
Public and Separate Schools.

^•'Prices always guaranteed the best that can possibly be 
done.

PHASER & PORTER,
Central Telephone Exchange, North Side of "Square.

MILLINERY!
The Manager of

THE GLASGOW HOUSE
has pleasure in announcing to the ladies of Goderich and vicinity that she has secured the

services of

2v£lss ZbTelll© aDoxisugrlx,
who has had eeveral years’

EXPERIENCE IN THE AMERICAN CITIES,
and cordially Invitee their Inspection of '

THE LATEST STYLES
at her

ZE^A-LIj OZPZETsTLZISrG-
which has been fixed for

The 13th of September.

MRS. R. B. SMITH.
2264-tf

DUNGANNON.
from our own correspondent.

Great preparations are being made for 
a most successful «how here on Oct. 14 
and 15.

Quite a number of our citizens took in 
the «porte and eight» on Caledonian day 
at the Sepoy village.

Meeare S. Sproule and Ja«. Whyard 
left here on Monday morning for the 
Industrial Exhibition at Toronto.

The municipal cooncil of the munici
pality of West Wawanosh will meeHn 
the town hall on Saturday, the 27th 
September, at 10 o’clock a.m. All ccn- 
ceroed take note.

Mr J. M. Roberta is making improve- 
mente on hie premises in palling down 
hia old storehouse, which was built up
wards of twenty years ago, and replac
ing it with a new one of larger dimen
sions.

Quite a number of our citirens are at
tending the North-Western Exhibition 
at Goderich. We presume they will 
eojoy the sights at the Exhibition, also 
the beauty of the circular town 
varied its varied attraction».

Mr G S Woods, principal of Dungan
non public school, with a view of prose
cuting farther studies for a first-class 
certificate, has given in hia resignation 
to the board cf trustees, and it has been 
accepted. Sequel—a vacancy.

Two of qur young ladies, the Misses 
Whyard, daughters of Mr Jas Whyard, 
of this village, left here for the metropo
lis of Ontario to Visit friends and take 
in the wonder» and aighte at the Indus
trial Exhibition. We wish them a pleas- 
ant journey and safe return.

Miss Tens Hawkins, assistant teach
er of Dungannon school section, has 
been re-engaged for the year 1891 with 
an Increase of salary, which evinces the 
fact that ahe is giving good satisfaction as 
teacher.

Mr Wm Varcoe, our popular citizen 
and implement agent, arrived home on 
Friday last, after having a trip to Scot
land, across the triny ocean. The 
voyage seems to have agreed with him,
as he ie very much improved tn health 
and appearance. However, he prefer» 
Ontario for a place of abode.

Mr Washington Echlin, of this vil
lage has disposed of hie driving mare 
and outfit to Rev A. Potter, pastor ot the 
Methodist church here, for a handsome 
figure. We presume the rev. gentle
man could not have made a more suit
able purchase, as she Is young, 
docile and tractable. We w 
success in his investment. ,

There were two interments it. Dun- 
cannon cemetery on Wednesday, the 
10th inst. The remains of Mr Cole, an 
old settler in the township of AabBeld, 
known as Negro Cole, aged C5 yean, 
were laid in their last resting nlaoe in 
Dungannon cemetery on Wednesday 
afternoon. Also the remains of a son of 
Mr A Woods, of West Wawanosh, near 
St Helens, aged about 18 months, were 
interred in the same cemetery during 
the afternoon. Old and young were 
thereby reminded of the uncertainty of 
life as also the certainty of death.

AUCTION SALES-

SINE DUBIO

THE METHODISTS TO PUSH TEMPER 
ANCE LEGISLATION.

) RELIGION WAS ONLY A CLOAK.
Charlu Ljtton Confesse* That He At 

tended Church Mainly to Steal. 

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept 17.-Charles Lyt 
ton, 19 years old and a member in good 
standing in the Shady-avenue Baptist 
Church, an officer in the Young People'

trial trip.

FINE TAILORIN
moral Conference Members Pat In ■ i____________
Busy Morning In the Various Commit Society of Christian Endeavor of the samt 
too Boom»—The Oka Question Disease church and a member of the ljfeung Men*.

LARGE stock of

*d—Talk About Dummsshs. 
Montreal, Sept 17.—The committees oi

the Methodist conference met this morning 
The Education Committee were busy will 
the question of division of the funds amont ; 
the several district conferences for the pur 
poee of aiding poor students for the church 
At present three-fourths of the amount col j 
tooted goes for dlviatos among the different 
colleges and the other fourth to retained b) 
the district conferences for the education oi 
those whose means are not sufficient to curry 
them through a regular university course. 
Borne of the conferences he vs had for year, 
past no students desiring to follow a minis 
tarial career, and their fourth of the fund hat 
been accumulating and lying Idle, while 
other conferences had more students thaï 
they had funds for. Hence the question of 
putting the whole of the funds retained by 
the district conferences into a general fund 
and spending the money among those con
ferences most in need of it was raised.

The Civil end Religious Committee had 
the famous Oka question up for discussion. 
It is reported that the most vigorous uotior 
will be taken by the Methodist Church and 
Its members to compel the Government to 
protect the rights of the Indians of Oka, who 
are at variance with the Seminary.

The Itinerancy Committee, It to said, havt 
compromised on the three years' station of 
ministers, and intend to report recommend
ing that appointments be made for foul 
fears.

The Committee on the State ot the Work 
had before them the question of "dea 
rooemea” The debate at one time threatened 
to become stormy. There seemed to be an 
opinion that such an order savored of 
Romanism and high Anglicanism.

The committee on temperance took action, 
which, when carried out, will startle the 
political parties and force the question of 
prohibition into the practical politics of the 
Dominion. On motion of Rev. J. Kinee, 
seconded by Rev. D. L. Brethour, it was 
unanimously resolved that a powerful depu-

The Sale of old Stock still Continues to make room for New 
Goods.

The cemetery cempany ie improving 
the appearance of the cemetery by cut 
ting down euperflaoue trees, shrubs and 
rubbish. When finished this will add 
very much to its cleanliness and due re
spect towards its appearance. This 1* 
as it should be.

Messrs Geo. Horne and R. Lowry 
have completed their contract of making 
the trotting course in the driving park 
here to the satisfaction of the company. 
It will now be in order for our equee 
trians to exercise their steeds, as the 
course is pronounced to be in first-class 
condition and well made by the con
tractors.

On Friday, the 12th, Mr JE Tom, P. 
S, I, for West Huron, officially visited 
Dungannon public school. After hav
ing thoroughly examined the pupils in 
both departments, be expressed himself 
well pleased with the order, excellent 
work, the manner in which they acquit
ted themselves in the various subjects of 
the school curriculum, and also with the 
improved appearance of the school 
rooms and premises. We cannot speak 
in too strong terms of parents’ neglecting 
to put in an appearance at the examina 
tions. All the trustees were present 
on the occasion, but no parents outside 
of the board of trustees. Parents in 
general are too apt to forget what a stimu
lus and encouragement to both teachers 
and children would be given were they 
to visit the school occasionally.

tation wait on the Government and on the 
Opposition.

The conference met again this afternoon 
at 2.X, Rev. Dr. Carman presiding. The 
Board of Governors and Senate for the Wes
leyan Theological College, Montreal, for the 
ensuing quadrennium were appointed.

The committee on motions concurred in 
the recommendations in the report of the 
Wesleyan Ladies’ College, Hamilton, in re 
the Board of Governors and recommended 
that the report be published in the journal.

Upon motion it was resolved to recom
mend: (1) That each conference treasurer 
shall report in his annual statement the 
number of notes held by him and their net 
value. (2) That in case of the maker of a 
nete being transferred to another conference 
it shall be forwarded to the treasurers of such 
conference. (8) That it be recommended that 
probationers of the British Columbia and 
Manitoba Conference be sent to Wesley 
College, Winnipeg; thoee of the Maritime 
Conferences to Mount Allison University. 
In the case of probationers in Ontario and 
Quebec, action was deferred as to the form 
of recommendation concerning their ap
pointment to college. (4.) That annual con
ference treasurers forward their annual 
auditorial statements not later than July 1. 
One-fourth shall be held for a loan fund to 
students, and to defray expenses of examina
tions and payment of fees of $20 to each 
student, which fees shall be a grant and not 
a loan.

A deputation from the W.C.T.U. waited 
6n the conference and presented an interest
ing memorial

In the evening a resolution that the use of 
tobacco was morally and physically injurious 
to young people was taken up. It was re
ferred to a special committee.

The committee on tithes reported that the 
system was an advisable one to adopt, but 
the report was sent back to the committee to 
eliminate the preamble, as it was considered 
more Jewish than Christian in its effect.

STRANGE STORY THIS.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Sale of the household furniture of Mrs 
De Peudry, at her premise., East-at., 
above the organ factory, on Saturday, 
Sept. 20th, at I o’clock p.m. John 
Knox, auctioneer.

Philip McKibbon, wife and so,,, 
Wingham, left on Wednesday, 3rd inst., 
for Pueblo, Colorado. The journey it 
made in the expectation of benetittiug Mr 
McKibbon’i health.

McLeod’s Syatem Renovator la a specific 
for insomnia and all the ilia arising from 
•leepleaaneaa, Coametica are not re
quired when it ia taken, because as a 
blood purifier it has no equal, as the re
markable change and improvement in 
the complexion of those who have taken 
it for any length of time testifies.

Mr Alex. Roes, Kincardine, writes :— 
“ My wife has been sickly for a long 
time—sleepless and had no appetite— 
pale and sallow all the time. She con
tinued your Renovator for eight weeks, 
and I am glad to toll you that she it now 
well, as smart and as lively as a young 
girl. The Liniment (E. A, McLennan s) 
you sent to Hugh Graham cured h» 
lame back. Mr John Mitchell took Mrs 
McLeod's Specific Cure sent in my care 
with the Renovator. He la now work
ing, cough and lungs all right.”

Mrs McLeod’s Specific Cure for loan 
throat, cough, chills, fevers, gravel, 
dropsy, &c-, can be had from druggists 
selling the Renovator. If not in Btock 
order it. 73.U, ’

How a Chicagoan Said He Could Influence 
Two Judicial Officers.

Buffalo, Sept 17.—Two of Chicago’s 
best known judges are brought in a strange 
manner into a peculiar suit that is now be
fore Judge Seaver in the County Court The 
facts brought out in the trial are most inter
esting.

Charles G. Priest, better V own as “Cullyv 
Priest, once lived here with a is mother, Mrs. 
Ann Priest. Two yeai v,. the police here 
ordered' him to leav n. He went to 
Chicago and was am tec r burglary. A 
man named Radix n induced to
go his bail in the un of $2500. 
The case came to tr ' befu. Judge Grin- 
nell and District Attoi ue. ' ngenecker of 
Cook county appeared for tue j^eople. The 
second day of the trial Tiest failed to ap
pear, and the police could n * ;ate him. 
The prisoner gone Rad bourn b ue anxiou 
for his $2500. The trial went on and Priest 
was sentenced to five years in Joliet. Rad- 
bourn then started out to find the missing 
man. He learned that Mrs. Prieur lived in Buf
falo. so he made her come her id, accord
ing to Mrs. Priest, through l and mis
representation he induced her to give him all 
the ready money she had—$200—and a mort
gage on her real estate to the amount of 
$500. Radbourn claimed, so Mrs. Pries 
says, that with the $700 he could use his in 
fluence with Judge Grinnell and Judge Longe 
necker and have her son go free. Whet 
Mrs. Priest testified to that in court i 
created a sensation.

By her testimony it was shown that Rad 
bourn also used Gov. Oglesby’s name rathei 
freely. After getting all he could from Mrs. 
Priest Radbourn left for the west A shor 
time after he found Priest in a mining torn 
of Northern Michigan, married and doing 
well. He was arrested and taken to Chicago 
but he had been elected to an important 
position in the town and the citizens made » 
big fight for his release. Mrs. Priest 
Bent for and again, it is said, was 1 - 
veigled into signing a mortgage on her hum* 
for $500, thinking that the document she wa. 
signing was a paper which would release he< 
•on.

During this time it had come to the ears ol 
the Chicago judges that R&dbonrn reporte* 
that the $700 secured from the prisoner’ 
mother was used in securing their election. 
Much influence was brought to bear ant 
priest's sentence was changed from five-year 
to one year. Radbourn sold the mortgage t« 
P. W. Lawlor of this city, who attempted ti 
foreclose, but instead inaugurated a suit

Christian Association, according to his owi 
confession i* a profewional robber. For somi 
time the police have been at work on a sérié» 
of robberies—evidently the work of the saint 
person—that have been reported from th. 
East End.

First Mrs. Lytton, the mother of th« 
young man, was chloroformed and robbet 
of a small amount of money and some jewel 
ry. A number of houses were skilful!) 
entered soon afterward, the robber leaving 
no clusi Last week the dressing rooms oi 
the East End Gymnastic Club were enterec 
while the members of the club were at 
practice, and several gold watches and othei 
valuables were carried off.

beecriptions of the watches were given tc 
tue police, and it was discovered that young 
Lytton had pawned one of them. He wa. 
arrested yesterday, and to-day confewed that 
he had committed all the robberies. Hi 
says that in addition to his other offences he 
picked the pockets of his fellow-members in 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
Building and made the Shady-avenue Bap 
tilt Church the receptacle of these stolen 
goods.

Lytton commenced his career as a thief, hi 
says, by chloroforming his widowed mother. 
Then he robbed his employers and finally 
branched out and stole whenever ho had an 
opportunity. He is good looking and noted 
for his neatness. He confewed to having be
trayed several East End girls who belong to 
the circle of young people in which he was a 
general favorite.

Choice Goods

The Signal from now 
until New Years for 25c.

GET THE BEST.

TO SELECT FROM
FORTY-THIRD YKAR, l 

WHOLE NUMBER 2(75 I

FRATRICIDAL WAR.

The

have opened out fc large assortment of the newest styles in

Hats and Bonnets,
Fancy Birds’ Wings

Recent Revolution in the 
Argentin3 Republic.

The Casse of Ihe Rebellion—The Call h 
Aim—Terrible Uavee 1» «be aireela- 

Paale Prices for Food—Pear® 
usd Harmony Blow Helen.

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES AND APRONS.
Please call and see.

Two doors from Square, North-et. 73-tt

MILLINERY OPENING!
WOOED AND WON IN TEN MINUTES.

at

The Shortest Courtship, Followed By
Marriage, on Record In South Jersey.
Mat’s Landing, N.J., Sept 17.—Two days 

ago Amos Lewis ot Bornera Point, who ia 
widower about 58 year» of age, possessing 
considerable wealth, and Mias Annie Risley 
of Atlantic City, a handsome blonde, were 
strangers. Mias Risley is 25 years of age 
and to considered by all who know her to be 
a beautiful woman. She is a head sales
woman in a fashionable millinery establish 
ment in Atlantic City. She arrived 
Bornera Point at 11 o’clock yesterday morn
ing to attend a dinner party given by Mrs. 
George Anderson.

At the dinner Mr. Lewis and MU* Risley 
were introduced and soon were engaged in 
conversation. They were mutually pleased 
with each other and the conversation was 
kept up for several minutes At last Mr. 
Lewis remarked that he was greatly in need 
of a good housekeeper, to which Miss Risley 
jokingly answered:

“How would I answer! ”
Mr. Lewis replied that he would be well 

pleased, but more so if she would become his 
wife. The lady was startled by this abrupt 
proposal, hot was evidently not displeased. 
She asked for time to consider the question, 
and it was granted. Within two minutes 
she returned and accepted him. This brief 
courtship all took place within the «pace of 
10 minutes.

Mr. Lewis so ardently pressed hia suit that 
she agreed to have the ceremony performed 
at once. Accordingly the dinner party was 
turned into a wedding. Miss Risley is highly 
connected. The groom is very wealthy.

’■ MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Sept 16tt1
* 16th and 17th.

MEN AND COMPANY BLAMED.
Verdict of the Coroner’s • Jury on the 

Lockport Railway Fatality.
Lockport, N.Y., Sept 17.—The Coroner’s 

jury which has had under consideration 
the railway disaster in this city on the 
morning of Sept 8, when two limited trains 
collided at the central depot causing the 
daath of Baggageman W. A. Fidler, this 
morning rendered a verdict charging 
Switchman Arthur Repaz and James Collins 
with culpable negligence. They also censure 
the Central Railroad for employing incompe
tent l and ignorant men, thereby placing in 
danger the lives of their passengers, and 
t his morning warrants were issued for the 
arrest of Repaz and Collins. The probable 
charge against them will be manslaughter in 
the second degree.

A NEW CANADIAN BISHOP.
British Columbia Made a Diocese—Right 

Rev. Paul Durien at Its Head.
New York, Sept. 17.—The Rome corres

pondent of The Catholic News cables that 
the vicarate apostolic of British Columbia 
has been made a diocese with the Right Rev. 
Paul Durien, as its first bishop. The
seat of the See is New Westminster, from 
which city the diocese takes its name. In 
June last Right Rev. J. D. D’Herbomez, 
head of the vicarate apostolic, died. Bishop 
Durien, who succeeded him and who is the 
new diocese’s first bishop, was his coadjutor.

FOUR MILLION HOMELESS*

Misery Caused by Floods In China—Chol
era Prevalent In Shanghai.

San Francisco, Sept 17.—The steamship 
City of Rio de Janeiro. arrived to-day from 
Hong Kong and Yokohama. The Yellow 
River flood and other floods continue to ab-’ 
sorb attention in China. In the province of 
Chihli 4,000,000 people are homeless and the 

‘misery in Shan-Tung is almost as great 
Cholera is prevalent in Shanghai, and 
also in the northern districts. Sever
al Europeans have succumbed toit

Japan advices state that 7000 houses were 
destroyed and thirty-six persons drowned by 
floods in the the Fukishma prefecture 
Aug. 7.

Fire at San Jomachi, Aug. 21, destroyed 
176 houses and four telegraph posts and 
caused the death of 7 persons.

New England Republican Conventions.
New Haven, Conn., Sept 17.—The Re

publican State Convention to-day nominated
-----Mervin for Governor. The platform
applauds the principles of the national plat
form.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 17. —The Republican 
State Convention nominated J. G. A 
Brackett for Governor.

Concord, N.H., Sept. 17.—Hiram A. 
Tuttle of Pittsfield was nominated for 
Governor by the Republican State Conven 
tion to-day. The platform reaffirms al
legiance to the principles of the Republican 
Party and eulogizes President Harrison and 
Speaker Reed.

Six New York Captains Arrested.
New York, Sept. 17.—Colonel John T. 

Camp of the Twenty-second Regiment 
ordered the arrest of six of the captains of 
the regiment yesterday afternoon, charging 
that they entered into a conspiracy to have 
him court martialed for the alleged non 
aa «ranting for funds received for old uni
forms.

We have now on hand s complete stock of

FALL AND WINTER MILLOTBRY
comprising the latest novelties in HATS, BONNETS and their trimmings, 
full stock of LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S UNDER VESTS.

All are cordially invited to inspect our stock. 6 per cent off for each.

MISS B. BOLAND,
73 2m. Weet-et

MISS CAMERON
Has just returned from the City with the latest styles in

FALL MILLINE Y.
Novelties in ladies' headwear, and the latest shades 

in trimmings a specialty.

Remember the stand—Hamilton-st., between 
Square and Newgate-st. 73 tf

Mise Mary McCall,Morris,has been very 
ill for the last three weeks with inflamms- 
tion and is not-yet out ot danger. Her ail
ier, Mias Ellen, who has had pleurisy, ia 
recovering slowly.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

DOEti CURE

CONSOMPTION
In Its First Stage».' 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

! color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
I 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Bdkvffle.

WANTED
Any quantity of peas, barley 

and oats, for which the highest 
market price will be paid at

BURROWS’, If
The Seedsman. ™

74-iot.

Fiso’ff Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Beet. Eaeieet to Use and Cheapest

CATARRH
Sold by druggists or sent by mall, 50c. I 

E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa., U. S. A. [

MEN.local or travelling, 
to sell my guaranteed 
Nursery Stock. Salary 
or Commission, paid 

weekly. Outfit free. Special attention given 
to beginners. Workers never fail to make 
good weekly wages. Write me at once for
particulars.

.9Ç.AHAM, Nurseryman. 
(This house ie reliable.) Toronto, Ont.

WANTED!
A good pushing Saleaman here. Firat-1 

class nay guaranteed weekly. Commission 
or salary. Quick selling new Fruits and specialties.

- FARMERS can get a good paying job for 
thralara1*1’ " rite ,or ™l terms and par-

f’RED. E. YOUNG, Nurserymaa.
■iLln Rochester, N. Y

PATENT
CHEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patenta in leas time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad- 
vise as to patentability free of charge : andTAlNtPA?BNf. UNLESS «WÔK

rc,eh here, to the Postmaster,the Bupt. to Money Order Div„ and to officiale of the 
u. S. 1 aient Office. For circular, advice 
£*rm!,*?d references to actual clients in your own State or County, write to

_ . C A. ewew St co..
Opposite Patent Office, WaahingtonD.C.

ENVELOPES

LETTER

THE

u

JOHN BULL,

Special correspondence of The Signal.

Buenos Aires, lit Aug., 1890. 
W. R. Spencer’t little jingle of word 

may aptly be quoted to in part excu* 
my long silence :

“Too late 1 stayed—forgive the crime,— 
Unheeded flew the hours;

How noiseless falls the foot of time. 
That only treads on flowers.

I say the quotation ia in part only suit: 
hie, for in the last couplet the toad, 
would nratually conclude that the writer 
path is a “bea of rosea." Alas, such 
not the case, and as I now write fro 
the great city of Buenos Aires, Sou 
America, with its half million of excite 
rebellious, powder-begrimed citizme 
revolt, and the* fair city writhing uml 
the presidential proclamation declan 
it in a state ».f siege, it may Do caa 
seen there ia nothuig“roay”<lown here, 
ia my intention to give jour readers 
series of letters on South America, a 
particularly on the Argentine P»cput> 
but presuming that you would not h# 
received very full particulars cf this 
fortunate revolution, and oupeetally tr 
an inhabitant of the besieged eitj 
will in this letter confine iny.uif to 
trouble» wo have had during the 
four days, and with

THE CAUSES THAT LED TO REBKLUOÎ 
Political «vente were the great It 

of the rising, but coupled with t! 
were the precarious condition of lhew 
iug tissues and the unsatisfactory linar 
state of the money market. On Hie 
that the troops aponed fiie on the < 
erum-nt paity the Argentine do:Ur 
worth only 3’-'c., and since the now 
lug protiueiit took upon himself the c 
magistracy of these the million, of 
plo the dollar ha. n(creased in valu 
two and a half y eat* to Able pa' 
fraction of it» normal value, lh 
unprecedented in the annal» of 
financial Jiittory of any country w~het 

• considered that during this period 
country has enjoyed excellent ec so 
agricultural prosperity and peileci 
inuniiy from war or any ' 
calamities from within or wit 
The cause of this depreciation of 
reuoy ia due to the clandestine 
of piper currency by the vaiiou. 
banking institution» of the coi 
There ia of this comparatively wor 
paper floating hViui aonie 350,00 
with no security for ito redemption 

|A|| where the president ia at fault and l 
able ia in giving hia consent t< 
issues, and thereby, in a manner, 
icing them. It ia, moreover, M>u 
openly, and with more troth than [ 
that those in high authority hat 
heavily subsidised with the.e ciai.t 
issue., the paper cunveited in-ngi 
the proceed, to the amount nf £»,C 
sterling deposited in the Dank i 
Jatid. lie till, as it may,

THE PRESIDENT OP THE RF.PU1 
Is a wealthy man to day, «I 
shoulder to ehouider with othei i 
airts of the Republic. Hi. ta 
chief magistrate is 820.000, i 
and’ he i moied the piesidenti. 
less than lime years ago worth c< 
tiyily nothing. The unfortunate 
finances caused thu Congress to 

_ ’ loan of 850,000,000 from Englam 
the shrewd Raring Bros., and t 
ancial compeers in Lombard ktrei 
not grant except under humilia 
count», and this diove the A 
Congress into a further issue 
gage bonda amounting to 8100, 
which the public were expect' 

», launched at any time, when
THE ALARMING CALL T3 J 

vae made. Early last Satntds 
ment of the line under the con 
General Campus, who had a 
pievicus been imprisoned lor 
against the Government, took pn^auiov ----- ,
of a small park in the centre of

the latest addition to the already large line of

TheE. &C. GURNEY COY

and sold only by

SAUNDERS*SON
The title Is suggestive of

Good Roast Beef.

Call and see the Sample of tbiff 
and other Stoves.

Neit Dir to tie M Office.

By eirçht o’clock nearly 2,000 d 
trot pi joined in the itmvem 
about nine o’clock the lloops 
maintd ïoyal to the Gov, rnm 
fired upon. I was on my waj 
home in the suburb of lbdei 
office in the c ty when the tram 
ped and the hoi sea seized t 
others that miuht be shot in th 
We got out of sight of the b1 
soldiers and made our way wi 
delay aa possible out of hari 
We had not gone t wo pquare* 
was opened on this company 
that time throughout the lo 
unceasing fire was kept up in 
ern part of the city ; and durin 
and the three following days il 
ted that a thousand peifl ms 
and two or three thousand 
The great majority of the citi 
the control of the Union C 
Union) occupied the flat ro 
houses armed with Remingto 
made

terrible havoc 
among the police »nd soldie 
mained with the Government 
but hunters and flying gam 
order of the day, and the cn 
blood seemed drunk with fur 
or five raen-of-war belonging 
public,stationed in the river 
off the city—the river is her 
miles wide—drew in closer a 
bombardment, and it was a

wumenF


